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Invade 
For Annual Convention
HAW AII OF CANADA
Mcttt pleasant task of prepar> 
ing for the 21st B.C and Yukon 
Regional Jaycee Convention cur­
rently being held In Kelowna was 
the adjudication - of the smiling
Hawaiian miss in the poster they 
are going to'use in advertising 
Kelowna as the "Hawaii of Can­
ada". Casting their judicial eye 
over the past are: left to right.
Ed Dickens, convention chairman; 
Peter Webb, accommodation and 
registration; Dave Kinney, cor­
respondence secretary; Art Hugh- 
Games, vice-chairman, and Gor­
don Sundin, entertainment. The 
delegates will witness the grace- 
fur dancing of a troupe from the 
local Elks Lodge.
—Photo by George , Inglis
REASON OBSCURE
Around 169 Mill Workers 
Fail To Report For Work
A "wildcat" strike has resulted 
in 169 employees of the S. M. Simp­
son Ltd„ mill refusing to report to 
work thid morning. There are about 
214 men employed at the miU.
Mill workers decline to com­
ment on the reason for the walk' 
out, but it^is upderstood to sur­
round a grievance clause affecting 
seniority, of female workers.
No official bf the International 
Woodworkers' of America 
in town to make a- statement, and 
office emplt^^-' dediae. to com' 
ment
Korace Simpwn, president and 
general manager of S ^ ,  said the 
matter has beed refmed to the 
labor relations board. Mr. Eimp- 
son said no one bas approached 
the cbmpahy, and ̂ they have not 
been advised ,df the reason for the 
walk-out.
NO REASON Givrar.
Any minor differences that exist, 
should tx! dealt with by grievance 
procedure as set out in the agree­
ment, he remarked.
“Provisions ’ of th e  collective 
agreement have not been adhered 
to and in our opinion is a contra­
vention of the labor agreement and 
the labor relations act”
The 169 striking employees af­
fects all departments, sawmill, box 
factory, planing mill, veneer plant
MAYOR SEHLES FOR LONGEST 
BRIDGE W ITH A LIFT SPAN
Lake Okanagan bridge will be the longest floating bridge; 
in the British Commonwealth with a  lift
Who says? . . v; .
Why the Ma^or of Kelowna, of course, who else? - -  
W. G. Swan, Vancouver consulting en^necr, in a letter 
to council Monday, stated a Tasmanian Bridge, built at 
Hobart, Tasmania, in 1941, had robbed Kelowna of the 
glory of longest bridge.
Addressing his letter “Honorable John Ladd’Vhe said 
that length of the floating section,of the Tasmania bridge is 
3,168 feet long, or, 1,000 feet longer than Okanagan Bridge.
“So we will have to settle for the second Ionges;t floating 
bridge in the Commonwealth,” Mr. Swan wrote. '
“Nothing doing!” said the mayor, B r in ^ g  himself to 
his full “Honorable” height, he declared: , .
“Lake Okanagan Bridge is the Icmgest floating bridge 
with a lift span in the Commonwealth!”
in
Engineering Institute To H@ar 
Report On Bridge Construction
and machine shop. However, the 
45 who reported to work, are em­
ployed in various departments.
The S and K plywood plant, is 
not affected.
Department of labor has not 




Kelowna Girl, Margaret Voght,
A Kelowna girl, whose love for 
children and interest in missionary 
work led her to specialize in both 
flelds. of training, achieved acade­
mic honors at the College of Edu­
cation at Victoria.
Lifeguards On 
Duty A t Beach 
In C ity Park
Torrid temperatures arc already 
attracting swlmpicrs, especially the 
tot-to-tecn crowd, to the beach in 
city park—and measures arc being 
taken to ensure their safety.
Aquatic manager Percy Downton 
said today that cITective immedi­
ately. lifeguards Would be on duty 
throughout the week during the 
following hours: Monday-Friday in­
clusive, S ot S p.m., and 6 to 8 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5 




Westbank and Lukevlew Heights 
experienced a brief .but spcctatu- 
Jar electrical storm early Wednes­
day evening when vivid lightning 
flashes were followed almost sim­
ultaneously by thunderclaps that 
resembled ‘expickions. There wps 
little or no precipitation.
A number ot residents remark­
ed on the spectacular display, while 
n few tiipld aouls freely udmiUed 
that they were startled.
Ian, director of teacher education at 
the college, notified The Courier. 
'Margaret admitted she had 
studied hard, but didn’t expect the 
scholarship. She has been specialix-' 
ing in English, fine arts, geography 
and an overall intrpductory study 
of the teaching profession.
She has done Some practice teach­
ing on four occasions. -
Recently she taught a grade IV 
class in Kelowna for a two week 
period. ,
Always an active church-worker. 
Miss Voght attended Bethel Bible 
Institute in Abbotsford for a year, 
after graduating from. Kelowna 
High School In 1951. She gradu­
ated from the Canadian Mennon- 
ite Bible College, Winnipeg last 
year.
The four candidates ih next Mon< 
day’s federal election, will be stick- 
ing closely to their home areas, pro­
viding transportation to and. from 
the polls, baby sitters for voting 
mothers and telephone information 
service.
The four parties this .week have 
been coaching scrutineers through­
out the riding. First returns should 
start trickling in to campaign head­
quarters within an hour after the 
polls : close at 7 pan.. However, in 
thq. .ridiqg’ff.̂ tjato,-jiiajor;;ĵ ties,-.K 
lowna and'Penticton.'lt will’ prob­
ably be around 10:30 p.m. before 
the count is ocmplete.'
Dr. Mel Butler, Liberal, plans to 
remain in Kelowna to await results; 
Frank C. Christian. Social Credit 
will be in Penticton; O. L. Jones, 
CCF will be at the Kelowna com­
mittee rooms, and David Pugh, 
Conservative, will be in the Oliver 
area.
Details and design of the con­
struction of Lake Okanagan bridge, 
will be discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada to be held at Banff June 
12-14.
Tom Coull, chief engineer of Kel­
owna Bridge Contractors, and Dave 
Gough, resident engineer for the 
consulting engineers. Swan Wooster 
and Partners, wil attend the three- 
day parley.
■ Wilf Pegusch, project engineer 
for Swan, Wooster and Partners, 
who worked on the design of the 
bridge, will deliver a paper, and
his talk will be illustrated by 
colored slides.
Local commercial photographer. 
Paul Ponich has been taking 
series of photographs during the 
bridge construction stages, and 
these will be displayed to delegates.
Approximately 50 Vancouver en 
gineers will attend the meeting. 
Other subjects to be discussed will 
be the Oak Street bridge, presently 
under construction in Vancouver: 
future power development in B.C 
and the transportation of. oiL 
There are 16,000 members in 
Canada. Vancouver’s membership is 
500.
Harvey Avenue will be strictly ter signed by assistant deputy min- 
feeder- road for the new Lake.Iister of highways H. T. Miard, that 
Okanagan bridge when the latter the department Intends to limit 
is completed. Access to Harvey fromlaccess to Harvey Avenue, 
other dty streets will be controlled As a • result controlled access 
by few. means that-Harvey will be gazetted
City Council learned from a let-1 and placed_junder the controlled
access act. As soon as Minister of
LAKE LEVEL
June 3, 1957 .............. ....... 102.19
May 27, 1957 ...... ....... ....... 101.97
June 4, 1956 ................ .......  102.32
June 6, 1955 .... .......... ....... 100.74
Agreed Maximum ......... 102.50
Agreed Minimum ...... ........  99.50
High, 1948 ..........
SUFFERS STROKE
Margaret Voght, daughter of Wil­
liam P. Voght,'614 FfMels Avenue, 
placed first' in' ; flhal examinations 
with an average of 86ii per cent
She first learned that she had 
won a $200. scholarship from Ihc 
Courier, and noodless -to say, she 
was about the most surprised girl 
in Kelowna. Professor Horry Gllli-
STILL IN COMA
WINNIPEG iCP)—Irma Krause. 
22. of Kelowna, who has been un­
conscious''since early April with 
injuries suffered in a cor accident, 
was brought here from Regina by 
ambu|ancq this week, <;
Miss Krause was : on .her way to 
visit her mother here when the cur 
in which she was a passenger wn.s 
in - on accident on Uio Trans- 
Conuda Highwiiy near Maple Creek, 
Sask.
Ambulance Travels 550 Miles 
To Bring Patient To Hospital
An nmbufenco from Bend, Ore., 
travelled nearly 550 miles In 13 
hours to bring a Rutland man to 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Phillip Renho, 82, Buffered a 
stroke the day after he arrived in 
Bend, to visit his daughter, MTs. 
Ames ̂ Thompson. He left Rutland 
a 1 week ago, ,
The ambulance driver, blip son 
and daughter and tvro grandsons, 
took turns in driving and looking 
after the patient They travelled 
noh--8top \Vlth ihc exception of 
making thrê  stops to refuel. They 
left Bend at 0 a.m.; Monday and 
arrived here-at 8 a.ni. Tue.sdny.
Mr. Renno’s lefl nrm Is oaralyred, 
arid he ia able to move ids left leg 
only with' difficulty. His speech 




;i Three Kelowna High Schoo 
students, Kathy Welsbeck, Bruce 
McKenzie and Bob Knox arc 
among tlic lOO-odd pupils who wljl 
rccci\t! diplomas at the graduation 
.oxcreisca Friday lilgW.
Tliclr names \vero omitted from 
the regl.<itrutlon list supplied The 
Courier by the hlgi» school which 
appeorcid in Moduy’s issue.
More than 300 British Columbia Jaycees invaded Kelowna 
this morning for flie organization’s annual convention.
Kelowna’s 31-mcmbcr Junior Chamber of Commerce has 
had the honor o t hosting B.C.’s young businessmen twice; the 
first occasion was in 1940.
^ m e  40 units are represented. '
Business sessions wili be held in the Anglican Parish Hall 
tbd  dhmer meetings and public speaking arrangements ore to bo 
staged at the Aquatic.
. .  At this annual meeting the new incoming national president 
G. L. “Flip” FillppcUi, of Trail, will be in tr^uced  by rei^onal 
president Elton Harwood, of Burnaby. Mr. FilippelU is presently 
national vice-president.
Cq.nvr;tion chairman Ed Dickens i clean-up and paint-up campaigns 
said today highlights of the con-1 and development of parks 
vehtion will be the oratorical con-1 several cities, 
test; in Kelovma Aquatic tonight
Md the Hm^ian ,N|8ht in the i Today’s program was highlight-
 ̂ -h 4 t cd this'afternoon with tlie usual In additicm ,lwo Jmpo^ant speak- jayegg Hi-Jinx in the form of a 
ers are whediiled for J^cce pun-Parade, with delegates dress- 
luncheons Friday and Saturday.
They are Aubrey Roberts, assistant 
to the president of UBC who speaks 
Friday and Henry Laub, Interior 
representative of Inland Na'tural 
Gas, who will address the club’s 
Saturday civic luncheon.' •
SPEAKING FENAl^
Mr. Dickens said five coni 
will, enter speaking finals. These 
are Don Lane, representing East 
Kootenay; Cliff Sherlock, West 
Kootenay; Emil Meister, North 
Okanagan; A1 Hickey, LowerMaln 
land; and Ron Mclsaac, Vancouver 
Island.,
All will speak on the same sub­
ject “The Importance Jaycees Play 
in the Community.’’ Purpose of the 
contest is to inspire self-develop­
ment and platform ability in 
speakers.
WHEN BRIDGE COMPLETED:
Harvey Avenue Will Be
ed in unusual, downy costumes 
and handling all manner of gim­
micks. Other events included a 
regional executive meeting; re­
gistration; official opening by 
^airman Art Hughes-Games, 
Kelowna: introduction of reglohal 
president: introduction of host 
president: Invocation by Aich- 
deacon D. S. Catchpole; reciting 
Jaycee Creed; civic and provin­
cial welcomes: and reply to wel­
comes by Duncan Jaycee Gil 
Thom, Reports of credential com­
mittee, nominating committee, re­
gional president, national vice- 
president, vice-president and 
treasurer were read. National 
President G. L. FilippelU, Trail, 
gave a brief talk.
'MV-'
Kelowna’s convention chairman 
Oitficials said aims of the Junior I Ed Dickens is a past regional di- 
Chambers of Commerce are self- rector of the organization and has 
development and civic betterment, done much to further aims of the 
Some of the national group’s actlvi- group. Ernie Busch is prexy of the 
ties inclure the Miss Canada local club and has been a local dl- 
pageants, Lady-of-the-Lake con- rector for two years, 
tests locally, public speaking, get-1 Attending the convention hero* 
ting out the vote during elections, | Bob Witmore, Washington
state president; J..ee Utgaard, Wash­
ington international director; Doug 
Fisher, national vice-president, 
Ontario; Doug Wright, reglonai 
president for Alberta and Sask­
atchewan.
The full program of activity for 
the three-day conycntlon includes 
includes a Friday entertainment at 
.Uth:i;AqV ĉ‘'®wd̂ 'at' file 
tipn ’ tte Kinette Choir Will sing; 
Satiurday.
The convention will; Wind hp 
Saturday night with the President's 
Ball at the Aquatic.
Mayor J. J. Ladd officially wel­
comed Jaycees this afternoon and 
a provincial government welcome, 
on behalf of l^emler W. A. C. Ben­




■Highways Gaglardi approves^the 
move, the department w^, apprpadi I the. city for concurrehefe.
This inforniation .was given coun- 
Icil arier Capozzi Enterprises re­
quested concrete walks around the 
Royaiite property at .the cwmer of 
[Harvey Avenue and Water S^eeL' 
Miard said the department would 
[prefer Capozzi Enterprises to take 
[aU their entrances fom Water 
[street with no entrance on'.Harifey. 
They at’ least do not want the 
Necessity of tourist camping to o« "arvey
i a ^ r w a s ^ f S e lb ^ ^
Trade executive this week.
Adequate camping facilities arc 
of the utmost Importance." Tourist 
Bureau spokesman Ross Lemmon 
told the Tuesday evening meeting.
Nearly 75 per cent of the in 
quiries received at ihe bureau 
during the post Week were for 
camp. t̂cs, he reported, ’Visitors to 
the Orchard City, Mr. Lemmon 
said, were looking for inexpensive 
accommodation — preferably near 
the lake and the city centre, with 
tent, cabins, and trailer facilities.
“We haven’t got the accommoda­
tion they ask for," he remaikcd.
The Bpard of TYado will continue 
to press the city and provincial 
government for-imnied Into develop 
ment of the proposed north end 
campsite, secretary Tom Hill said,
Without 0 proper site, ho warned, 
tourists would camp in city parks.
'Our parks aren’t equipped to 
handle the volume influx of tour­
ists," Mr. Hill maintained.
JAYCEE READ
G. L.“ Flip" FilippelU. of Trail, 
incoming national president to the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
who will be taking an active part 
in discussions at the three-day 
B.C. convention which . opened 
here this mornjng, Mr. FilippelU 




City council intends to invoke a 
I bylaw which prohibits parking at 
certain times , on I.awrenco Ave- 
Inue., ;■
Cars cannot park longer than one 
I hour on the’south side of Lawrence 
from the northeast corner of Lot 
12, Block 10, from 9 a.m. to'5 p.m., 
Mondays through Fridays. And 
from 0 ajn. to 9 p.m. Saturdays cx- 
I cept on legal holidays,'
SURVEY REVEALS:
(EDITOR’S  NOTE; A thrcc-mcm- 
her 4cnm made a survey of Kel­
owna this week <o Icom just how 
much intoreat abounds in hlohday’a 
federal Iwllotlng.X U d by Courier 
reporter Norman Gotro, the team 
tctoi^oiwd 31 persona, luoatly vvo- 
f  i men. and nine men were qulrxed in 
 ̂ the Mreqto. Names were selected at 
randeni fiwMW ttio tetophono direct­
ory and (rtrwl quizzes were con- 
di^(M without benefit , Idcntifl- 
(ration. Only four questloiMi were
asked, la the amnxlng pewlU)
..............  . " ..........
ter read,8 '., y m
Kanagan CHl»’Ph* 
H»is fe n frtgUtonlnfl;-story; tw 
,, Uiq people ln .il  am, targets tor
].] ' *
tn aonta attpaUins tomwerorn. f n«y
their
ual slavery.and economic coercion.
U Is an attempt to describe an 
ugly picture of imtltlcol Ignorance 
in n community which is supposed 
to have widespread hnowiodge of 
and interest tn Uto affairs of tlie 
nation. ' 1 :
It has iiuihlng ot scnllinont and 
Uttle of eemraeitl; - but recital of 
the bare, stark facta need a hit of 
explanation.
(UMftJI tMnwnONN ;»,
There are thosq who say mom 
interest has been displayed In ttie 
current federal election campaign 
than at any time In tho jwst 23 
years. There arc thoas w ho'remark 
the veto on Mppdaiy, June 10, wjU 
he overwhrlmWly 'gVipat,
>" tl- 8p; dhfe nwspapcyifir adtumi 
ashed, how many of thorn who cast 
iMdlota «dll know (or 'whom they 
voUtt£. why ttugr -ahâ  voU&fi
and what Issues are at stake. 
Further, can this bo brought down 
to simple questioning.
Ttirce of ns worked out; four 
slmplo questions: ;
Cun you tell uiu Dale of Uie 
eiecIloiiT Who your lost (ederut 
member was? Wiu> ore Itic present 
candidates and how many? Name 
ofji’our'riding.
1^0 answers startled us, to say 
the least.
Bo there could be no question of 
“coHuslou" or “slngte-mtnded" sur­
veying. we appealed to Mrs. Boba 
CaporzI. Lllmml campaign gccre- 
lary and Miss *’Bol>l>lc“ Piltchaird, 
Oonmrvallvu euihpalgn eceretary 
ill Kelowna, to’telrpliono any IhJ- 
tug ill the'local-directory,, simul 
taitoously. and as many as they 
( b h l f e k i ■' " ' ' 1''
> ihr 'stjfMdil. I  'wiat tom piNto
office and did some more ’phonlnfi 
and then bulloiiholcd people in the 
street.
Mrs. Capozzi gave up in dlygust 
after licven or elglit calls; Mfeij 
Pritchard went na far a.s 11 callit 
and stared at fellow-workers in 
horror: tlie street was worked until 
after midniglit ot one day.
First -call made won an inter­
view wltti a wumuii who said she 
was 67 years ot age and “a retiree 
housewlfo.’’ She satd she certainly 
did know who wos federal mem 
her for Kelowna is: '‘Hc’a Mr, Ccep 
Benictt, of course," she declared, 
"and further. I lliinU It’s  a shomo 
some tteoplo ore just doing tliclr 
lieitt to try to put'Uiat goud-wiuh.̂ :
m«fi odt!'*. ‘ ' ‘ f  :
11 you think that's & Uttla mom 
than pattKfttIc, now. here this:
Baa VOPKO ANBTfBIJIfi Fstak >
M ost o IF D istrict 
W ith
Most of the city has been covered 
w)th mosquito spray, CUy Council [ 
learned Monday, . [
Mosquito control officer O. Curts 
reported ho had sprayed moat 
areas between May 15 and May 31,| 
but trouble developed with (he log­
ger delaying work. .
He said the machinery was al­
right now pnd ho hopbs to have tlie [ 
entire murilelpal urea cov'ered ,ln| 
Uie near future.
Mayor Ladd said there had b«ton| 
considerable grumbling but Aider- 
man Jackson said city officers wero| 
doing all they could to control the] 
mosquito menace.
THE WEATHER INSPIRATION WANTED
•«ir
June 3 
J u tto  4  
Juno 4
A
, One Ke'Jowitti -yodlSh evfh tried 
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ai. 63 old owl v M l ^ . t h f e
S
; , a i -: I 1 -ib«. ^  IN"'
cally made labt-ininuto prepara* 
illona lo r ' tomorrow'p grodusUou 
day. The boy to 16-ypar-otd Bob 
Ctowen. cUsp vAIedfetorign, wbp 
wlU itiiidy (ogettty odgitioorlAj
UBC upon eridqaUon, .The o\vjl 
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Uountiifi t^eak, MiuSets; W*!t t<x 
a Cflrpiv, Murray; Miasy, Robetts; 
Because o< MadcUne, BtoU: Tlie 
TVumpeU Shall Sound, Ttomlinsoh; 
The Money Field. Wallace; The 
Serpant's TOoth. Deeping; ‘At Bay, 
Greenileld: Peridot Flight. LesUe; 
The Third Ghost Boole. Aaqulth; 
The Unfaithful Wife. Roy; The 
Maitdadini. BoOuvolr; Death of 
Hunt̂ ^man, Bates; Tlie Headwaters, 
Dinna; The Sapphire SmOkc. Cat*> 
low; Overdue. Clifford: A Season to 
Beware. Du Boia; Stiver Spoon. 
Gilbert; So Help Me God. daokson; 
A Bill of Partieulara. Marbut; Tho 
Sandcastle. Murdoch; Berlin, PUev 
ier; Homing. Thane.
Total clrcubtioh of Okanagan 
Regional Library in May was 8,731. 
an increase of 230 over last year’s 
figure.
Readers borrOh'ed 2235. non 
fiction books, 5,155 fiction, and 1371 
luveulle books.
Slxty<seven adults and ' twelve 
iuveniles registered during month.
Kone«fictlon books added to Kel> 
owpn Branch In May; French 
Legionnaire, Perrot-White; Green’s 
English*Kungarian and Hungarian 
English distionary; Wadking with 
Fancy. Grant Watson; The Reefs of 
Taprobehc. Clarke: R^dio Projects.
Marcus; Mechanical Drafting. Morn- 
ung; Free Diving. Reblkoff; Tiger- 
men of Anai. SchiilUiig: Handguns.
Koller: Melodramas and Farces for 
Voung Actors.. Dhos; Cane Cold to
Capo Hot. Papb; Bm?.en Head. ‘"v *“vu..v, u.., w i-i ui
Bacon: The Tangerine Hou.s« Croft-1“ S t  diinkV rtah-v i ' *" rectify the d.am- 
Cooke; Vchiull Menuhin. .Memiitin; They foimd that whoever had
WINS DEGREE WITH NEW AQUATIC PLAN
Shop Closing 
Hours Debated 
By C ity Council
Kelowna intends to take full ad­
vantage of all exemptions permitted 
under the new shop closing laws, 
city council agreed Monday.
The law allows for exemptions 
for service stations, garages, bak­
eries, drug stores, stands within
Reward O ffered 
By Penticton 
Theatre Manager
PENTICTOH -  Reward of IIQOO 
la being offered by the owneir of a 
city drive*ln theatre for infomatioiii 
leading to the Atmt and e<mvicUon 
of vandals who put hia tpaaker ap* 
paratus out of operation.
O. A. Alderson. manager and 
operator of the Twilight Drive-In 
theatre, says he Is offering this re­
ward in connection with wilful 
damage done to 27 speaketa which 
put his entire 300 speakers out of 
order. ’
Damage W'as discovered by 
patron, previous to Friday’s film 
presentation, who told the owner 
that there w'as no music coming 
over his speaker.
Upon investigation, Mr. Aider- 
son discovered the sound was cut 
throughout his system.
• It look him and his sister-ln-law.; 
Misa Vona Carter, part owner of 
the tliealre and others, over on
Short $7 ,000 
A t Penticton
REHTtetOW -  The Penticton 
And DUtrici United Welfare and
Cross appeal Is ttill over $7,000 
short of ita objteUvo witti canvass*
reached, to ta l ^ t r r b u t i ^ a  An$ 
p l e ^ ^  fa r ara $10,450. Objeetlvo
O in k in g  has not been eom* 
pleted in A few areaa. Some 200 
call-backs are also to be made yet 
either because residents asked the 
canvasser to call again later or 
were not at home when the can* 
vasser called. A number of firm 
canvasses are also incomplete yet.
teat* that «hly three or four 
thOuaaiivd doUata more OAh be ex- 
pecled. There is little likelihood of 
reaching tho $35,883 objective unlc.ss 
aome unexpected contributions tux> 
received.
A meeting of all team captains 
' executive. U plan- 
ways and means In 
objective might be a(-
j  ’ ■ ■! ' V ' '  i  '
ta b ^
Red Crocs an< 
and waltare
raised la going to the 
nine other eharltablc 
organisattons
“ o u s m s u t n "
Graiy
Kelowna's Joe Naito, H  "won 
hla spurs’* recently.'at University 
of British ColumbU  ̂when he wa« 
granted a Bachelos: of Ardiitect-
ure degree after presenting a 
thesis entitled ."K^owtlai Aquafie 
Association ' Headquarters.’*  ̂The 
brilUant plan ior'.a.modem lstio
fdture Aquatic centre Is an'en­
tirely new- concept (ha'is pic- 
tfued above holding layout of four 
«iew8).<-Photo by. George Inglis.
Mit-k of the River, Nlxnn: Th? 
Autobi' ĝraphy of Nkrinnali: Frog­
men V.C.. Fraser; Village Royal. 
Hookins: Tlie Hugarian Revolvilim, 
Mikes; Crusoe of Lonesome, l ake. 
Siowe; This Hallowes Ground. Cat­
ion: Be.vond the High Savannahs, 
Wickenden; Great Fxoerimcnts in 
psychology. Gdrrett;; The Knack of 
Using Your Subconslous Mind:
AT WE$TBA|jK ■ r  H . ‘ - •» - * • ,‘.f * ' *:
P e f t r
WESTBANK — .Peter Rontan- 
chUk, who graduated last year In 
commerce from the TJBC, has left 
lor Vancouver after returning from 
a trip to Europe.
' Peter spent five months of his 
trh>. travelling through (England, 
France; Spain. Horth Africa, Italy. 
Switzerland, Germany and Holland.
With English as'his only modern, 
languagd equipment, he found him­
self somewhat handicapped in his 
meanderings through so many 
countries. Me aim found the inter­
national sign language somewbai 
inadequate at times.' and likely to 
lead to situations which were oc­
casionally embarrassing ond often 
amusing.
After spending some time in the 
south of England, Peter crossed to 
France and v isits Paris. £fe then 
proceeded, through central France 
to enter Spain at the western ex­
tremity of the Pyrenees. Continuing 
down through the middle of Spain 
to Madrid and with several com-' 
■mutations to points across the 
-border in-Portugal*,he made,his 
way via Seville tb : Gibraltar cMcl 
from there 'across ithe strait' to 
Tangier.
Having spent a few ^ays roaming 
along the African coast, he Tetiim- 
ed- to Gibraltar and took in the 
most noted. beauty ^ots along thq 
Spanish Riviera Until he recrossed 
the Pyrenees where they , run into 
the blue Mediterraxfean.
• Peter than, "did” the French 
Rlvii^ and entered Italy, paying 
hia- resp^ts on his ;way to the 
famous principality which is now 
the home of Princess Grace. In 
Italy, of course, he found an end- 
les number of famous' placed to 
visit, and stopped over for a day




Lear S ^ .. ; . ’
' As “E” day is almosi here all reg­
istered -Voters, should at least have 
made Up thCir /nilii^ to vote as free 
and -intclRgent cuitens, with a' le-
F iv e  M o n th s
or two ‘ai Pisa, Florence, Rotne, and<
*Taplcs. arid everi managed to
squeMO in a short trip across tolgitixnate reason for trying to elect 
 ̂o n u t . tr. 4U- a'cabbie representative who will
thA hv ttftW cxercislng OUT laculty of
^  ate frco to vote as we
rn rtW i ttiail So w6 should bO pleased to
nSIth TpeS? then 81̂  need._̂  otherwise
ils way through Switzerland ttotll ******* *̂ *̂**
he entered Germany, when he pro- -w*
ceeded west down the beautiful
Ihine valley to Holland. In Holland • m TSPBONOUNCED NAMES 
he spent:a few days vislttog The 
Hague, Aritsterdam and Rotterdam, 
and finally crossed back to London. Courier
Peter did most of his, travelling [H®®*' Sir; 
jy  train and bus. He spent Christ-1 The Archdeacon’s column on mis 
mas in London and New Year’s pronounced proper names is, at 
Day in Madrid. Wherever he went, least accurate, but I cannot resisl 
he took time to .Visit art gaUaries, criticizing the “Editor’s Note” at 
1 atnotis palaces, • ea th ^ ais. mu- the end of the column, It must have 
s®riiM and : g a w ^  ,:He deriv^ been a ’Tronta” school where they 
tn6&t tid' tnli$]jUli Hts I tayight you to soy **Jo-iinn” do
vislte to i^ rtu g al Switmrlan^ talght get the horse
S ?  of if you ? ptonounced it this
^  course,
“whdri”? throughput 'Wertetn 'Am* 
erica and probably in Spain!)-Youto 5 *'s r£ ’, pu«’ to “S*
are- ovei>populated. 
FEWER OPPOttTUNmES
(luct.4, liakcry luoduct.-;, cut Mowers, 
Morisis prixluclii and confecticnery.
Meanwhile the city will go along 
with the luw as enacted until the 
government changes a cunllictlng 
clause which, general opinion con­
cedes makes the law invalid.
City Comptroller Douglas Herbert 
told council he had ascertained that
nobody really knows what will hap-
Hriiti- .. mu •» U..C , * X, w -pen until bftei-July 1, when the lawWilliams, The Mahriual of Yô â ; effect, but general opinion Is
that someone will immediately
iws for adraneeirient for voune Th®se early French CanadliOi names
paopie are few in comparison with y
those avaUable in Canada and the f  ‘ Ke-neU’’ .^ corr^} by
U.S. He finds himself taking a new usag&-?Osoyoos” should be 
look altogether now at Canada, for P«>hounce<i “Oso-yoos” or “Osoo. 
until he made this trip abroad he [yoos” and not “OsOyoos”—I won’t 
had never appreciated Just how [Comment on those Eastern names as 
favored we are here with the manyl no$ having been; srirooled in 
advantage, our ; coun^ has to ’TO^ta”' !  wouldn’t know! 
oHer her Mople.,l%eto hi no doubtl ROGER SUGARS
about it, Peter ’says, the best place I PJS. Believe you are right about 
to live 111 that . he • has met in hts | “KeI-oW-na”l 
travels is Canada.
Dunne; Die Mutler, Buck; The 
Truth About Flying Saucers; 
ifichel; Modem Opera [ Stories, 
Davidson; An Artist Among Moun- 
lins. Coverley-Price; Gertrude 
teln, Stein; invasion 1940. Flem­
ing; Chez Nous, Rivard; The Book 
of Revalafion, Bible'; I^ow Your 
Kat7na..Pelley; A practical English 
language for Hungarian immi­
grants. Varnay; .Thlpg maps, don't 
tell US. Lobeek; Report, March 15. 
I957i Royal Commission Broad- 
ca.sting; Man-Eaters and urigle Kil- 
lerS, Anderson; The Mirror in the 
Roadway. O’Conner; Poets in a 
Landscape Mighet; the Ascent of 
Rum Doodle, .Bownaq; 20,000 Miles 
South, Schreider; Travel Guide to 
Europe, 19S7-58, Fielding; Family 
Doctor, Steinfelder; The Way Back, 
Brone; Scotland's Dowry, Scott- 
Monerieff; No Passport to Tibet, 
BaRejr; The Foundation of the Sun. 
Bush; Don’t Fence Them In, Ran­
dolph; Gallant.Gentlemeh, ’Purner; 
Dictionary of New Word  ̂ Reifer; 
l^otional Ilness, Beutner; Search 
for Love, FYeeman; The Heart of 
Jazz, Grossman; plays of the Year. 
V.14, l^r56, Trewin; A House in 
the Country, Adam; Men and 
Power, 1917-1918, BeaVerbrook; The 
Out of Mind. Grant; Raising De­
mons, Jackson; Night Fighter, 
Rawnsley; As I See India, Trtun- 
bull; the Lats Migration, Cronin.
F>®Ron; End of Chapter, Blake; 
The Ikiughters of Mrs. Peacock, 
BuUett; The Chinese Puzzle, Bur­
ton; , The Wapshot Chronicle 
Gheever;. Anything to Declare? 
Crofts: High Gage, Frazee; Stories 
They Wouldn’t Let Me Do on TV, 
Hitchcock; Death on a Quiet Day; 
Innes; Ma^ Me, Carry Me, -Ken- 
nelly; M i r a g e , McKenney; I,
done the act of vandalism had re­
moved the Junction boxes from the 
speaker posts, cut the wires inside 
and then replaced the boxes, TIjIs 
was done at 27 posts. ’‘All speakers 
had to be individual!/ tested,” said 
Mr. Alderson.
: He asks that information con­
cerning the vandalism be given to 
the RCMP or himself. .
break the law and the whole thing 
will be wide open across the pro­
vince.
The law states that, shops will 
close at 6 p.m. four days a week; 
will close at noon one day a week 
and remain open until 9 p.m. one 
day a week. But y does not state 
how long o shop will close and as 
a result any retail merchant can 
close his store for one minute and 
reopen immediately.
DRUG STORES
Mayor J. J. Ladd said he thought 
that drug stores in Kelowna would 
get together and form a gentle­
men’s agreement to close at the 
hours scheduled in the act. He said 
indications are that rptailers here 
would ask for Monday. Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday closings at 
6 pari., • and Friday at 9 p.tn. They 
would also ask for Wednesday nOon 
closings but would add a request to 
remain open until 6 p.m. on Wed­
nesdays from July 1 to end of the 
year,
Alderman Jack Treadgold felt 
that the city shouldn’t be stifled by 
forced closings . . . that bylaws 
should permit Wednesday openings 
if merchants wished.
Mayor Ladd said retailers intend 
meeting June 11 to discuss the new 
shops closing legislation.
THE.CO URIER  
SHOP THROUGH  
AND SAVE
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POLICE COURT
her, 1956, and January and Feb 
puaiy, 1657.
In district court Fhyllis Lang-
Henry Jones pleaded not guilty 
to . charges o f . unlawfuly enteriug 
a licensed premise.. He was late  ̂
fduhd guilty and was fined $50. : 
WUUhrii (gthmidtiptegd^'igQjil.tt 
to a speedlng ’charge. BUpendai  ̂  ̂
MAgiStrate A*̂ D.. MliltShall imposed 
a ^  line.
Joseph : w u i. fioe4 $50' Itt
district cotirt ibî  condumiud liquor 
In . a public; plam ''
. under tlih social! services tax act, 
a vendor is c«luired to make a re- 
.turn . each. montlh For to ilingto 
make returns in December,' 1656, 
January and February 1057, Law­
rence w, Preston, was fined $30 in 
district court , '
The same dsy*. and frir the same 
tnfraotion. Mto. Fotence BlgaUinl 
was fined $g) far tolling to make 
returns for November and DecCm
mead was fin^ MOO and costa for|*|j^-^J®P what
inpaired driving » seem, and further, that local*
Driving without due car* .04 .f e  did
ttenUon ww. Ih. o h .w  fe c d .M .te  I
Mtd.ty rn.gtiilr.te flood * l« ,'««o ih |th r?5n& n‘S M . S * T U , S
roid "Faltbiirn * was 
and coato for. 
in
ft  ̂ t
ONDISPLAY 
, IN  OUR WINDOW




(io ott^er $S nun. camera olters 
so many fcaturea at mudi a low
$Ust .  ̂ 1 ' ‘ ;
ARCUS 300*1)
• -





I li >11 * / ̂
Reuben Rutt pleaded guilty to •  
targe of driving without due earn 
and attention Apd was finAd W k  . eri
, Uwrerice Mu^ln was W«(i j S f f i  
and costs for impaired driving.. m A
. Philip:Mwkfn pleaded <0
two charges of exceeding lh,«ApAedLv,,S 
limit on the- CawstoS-^rewSto 
cad. Markin paid «n®S70tailjng|j^
A; $7St fine emSf paid by f'J 
Iston in district -t4stonl^**:V^i?*
pleaded :gullty, to flve^oftouces'im* liJSSmunc'
der the unemployment' 
act of making false statemenii rai' 




(EDrfOR’S NOTE: Apparently 
[in my brief comment 1 tolled to 
make my (point which was simply 
that when It-comes to. pronuncia*
X the prommciauon 1 use, I said matrbiirn ‘ was" fined mbst̂ T̂lqrdptofpeppkyBndir̂ ^
Ontario . people, say J“?konta’*, but
f. mihiii, l>bsjpened’toa.publlcpmc6,,> • •, In’mv Ghtorin-sehnnl.
TRANSPORTATION 
TO THE POLLS
Social Credit Committee Room
4 555  -  PHONE -  4 5 5 7
WESTBANK -  6003
_ - atl 
word’s . bAck-Victor DeHart pleaded not guHt^ ^aipttfm With thei^utidi''A nd '
d r i ^  i  0 ^  vttdd* vdtiM w . ; i a ' « 5 ! i f r t  ST ri^ S fS r* .:;pah'cd. Court was adjourned and 1 «.«uuwy. Ana
ijte accused later changed hie plea j - - — 
t^guUty, and was fined $78. | infomiaiTravel information is available at
„ . . .  * ..i . . .  Province of Alberta TourL
tu tors to toe j ^ u A  Cblumbia InformaUon Buredu near Foi., 
iMtiel^ to toe lUmklM frisy m- Itoeleod for vUltora entering the 
plom too glittering reaehtoottola province from aU porta of entry 
Ancient glacier by inoUrmobnA 'tolhewnth, '
B O i i o i r v c
I ■ wpBnB ■
u, If'v’
-lui 4 ASyttBE SMBBRqpCD
Our final meeting for scrutineers, drivers 
and these wishing to help on Election Day will
be in the Liberal Committee Rooms, Bernard
«
Avenue, Kelowna, on Saturday, June 8th, 
commencing at 8:00 p.mr '
I 4'-
1 ■ ' ' i , ■
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See you at the
B E N -V O U L -IN N
DRIVE-IN
(We now have soft ice cream)
OKANAGAN-REVELSTOKE
FOR A BETTER DEAL 
FROM OTTAWA
VOTE SOCIAL CREDIT
AAcLEOD  ̂ George
Inserted by National Social . Credit Campalgh Committee
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA IRRiGATION DISTRICT
Trespassing, interference with distriefs works; Dumping 
of garbage; cutting or removal of trees; removal of topsoil; 
on Rights-ef-Way and properties belonging to the district are 
strictly forbidden.
Persons found acting contrary to the above rules and 
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w NEARING
Students Plan for Summer
By BEIAN MnXKE
While the majority of aeoior high 
•cbool riudents are busy p o d n ^  
over examination many U'
the would'be graduates end also 
thoae in the prc>graduation clatsee, 
already have their alghta set on 
jhe summer
“What are you going to do this 
summer? was a question posed hx 
a roving reporter. Here are some 
of tlw answers: '
Marjorie Catchpole accompanied 
by her parenta will be going the 
farthest this year. They pjan to fly 
to Europe, leaving Kelowna on 
June 14; Bruce McKenrie. Petty Of­
ficer 1st Class, will be going to 
England early in July to attend 
Empire Camp for cadets from all 
over the Commonwealth. Pat Shan­
non, Petty Officer, will go to Hali- 
fav. Nova Scotia, to take a naval 
aviation course.
Alex Tait and Brian Griffiths 
are going to leave town for Banff, 
where they will work on the build­
ing of the Banff-Jasper highway. 
Mary Lou and Harrictte Jensen
hope to embark on an excursion to 
Los Angeles sometime in the sum­
mer. Geneviw Anderson plans to 
riding horses all through the 
holidays, also competing in valley 
horse shows.
Jim Travis will be going to Lulu 
Island July 1, to work in the pulp 
mill there. Roger Petit is “cowboy- 
ink" this summer. He will work at 
the Mill Creek ranch, branding 
calves, working in irrigation, and 
mending fences, among o th er  
things. Diane Veness and Yvonne 
Schnell arc both going to the 
prairies during July, Diane to visit 
her grandparents* farm in Saskat­
chewan.
Jim Gordon. Ralph Boychuk, and 
Rod Gagnon plan to go all around 
Lake Okanagan in their 26-foot in­
board. They want to camp on var­
ious shores, collecting rock samples 
and interesting data. There’s only 
one problem. The boys would ap­
preciate help in obtaining enough 
gas for their boat Tom Gant will] 
be on a survey team this summer. | 
surveying for transmission lines. I
Ken Chemenkoff and Robin IT' 
ving. sea cadets, are going to, 
Comox, Vancouver Island, to board 
the HMCS Quadra. Along with 
other cadets, they will take up sail­
ing. swimming, gunnery, and tar­
get practice. Jim Shussel will go to 
army camp this siunmer. Tex Ene- 
mark wiU be on a survey team, sur­
veying for the Northern Trans- 
Provincial Highway.
'nuree members of the KHS Unit­
ed Nations Cliib. Anne Rowles, 
Brian Miller, and Peter Marsh, 
plan to Journey to UBC in late 
August to attend a three-day UN 
student seminar. Also attending this 
session in world events wil be U.N. 
Club members from all over B.C. 
and the northwest United States.
Here'are some teachers who will 
be participating in activities in the 
next two months:
J. C. Doell, vocational agricul­
ture, will continue his work of the 
school year by supervising boys on 
their various farm' projects. Mr. 
Doell has done this for several sum­
mers.
AT GIENMORE
M. Barwlck, science and math, 
plans to go to Victoria early this 
summer to m ark examination 
papers (happy thought!). Later on, 
he will be working on the Regatta 
committee as he' has done before. 
In mid-August he intends to go on 
a camping trip down in Wariring- 
ton.
J. F. Hobson, French, and Bill 
Parnell, coach, will be buying 
homes in Vancouver this summer. 
Both plan to teach at the coast next 
year, j
A. I. Jones, English and social 
studies, is taking his family on a 
trip to Banff, after which he will 
return to “read, rest and work 
around the house,” as many tea­
chers are doing this year.
As you see, people at KHS are 
prepared to either loaf, play,  ̂or 
work hard during the following 
months. Whatever they are going 
to do, however, we shall look for­
ward to seeing many of their happy 
and smiling faces book at school 
again in September.
VOTING ANSWERS
( C o n f l k ^  fr a n  Page 1)
WRONG GUESSES
Ten housewives ranging in age 
from 27 to 44 stopped “Bobble” 
Pritchard in her transmitter with 
so many wrong guesses she had to 
be urged to try two or three more 
times.
Nine did not know they were in 
Okanagan-Boendnry riding and did 
not even know the name of the 
riding; sU of the nine knew only 
two to three of the candidates; one 
knew only one candidate.
An eleventh housewife knew all 
the answers but admitted she had 
been an enumerator and thus 
“educated” in election knowledge.
A grandmother of five was sure 
election day was June 20. She said 
Bennett is MP for Okanagan-
bSuS W  and“ Ihe to ’t inrei^U^ not say whether he lived
Christian on June 10.
One man was gladdened Monda' 
night on Bernard Avenue while 
out for a stroll. H<? knew more 
about Canadian and American 
political history than the historians 
themselves.
He kept your reporter huddled 
against the wall of a church while, 
with amazing accuracy, he quoted 
names of all the leaders of Can­
ada since the time of Sir Guy 
Carleton. He knew every sitting 
MP in British Columbia and could 
recite all the Prime Ministers 
since Confederation, and the pre 
miers of all Canadian provinces.
He refused to give his name, or 
where he lived, or what he used 
to do, except to mention he knew 
the Okanagan intimately. He did 
..................... in Kel
what other parties are running, 
since she is a Liberal and will al­
ways vote Liberal!
Miss Pritchard found one glad 
note—a retired farmer, aged 65, 
knew everything.
Still another 44-ycar-old house­
wife thought voters would go to 
the polls about the sixth or June 
16. Half the 14 polled had never 
heard of CCFer Owen L. Jones, 
elected three times in the last nine 
years.
Half couldn’t differentiate be­
tween Social Credit and Liberal, or 
Liberal and Conservative, or Social 
Credit and CCF.
One party thought Diefenbaker 
was running in Okanagan-Boundary 
and antk^er first ventured that 
Bennett was the sitting member for 
this riding, then, quickly, “corrMt- 
ing" herself, .said; “ Oh, no, Im 
sorry, Mk.« St. Laurent represents 
us!” .
Meanwhile, a street survey 
gleaned from a ; middle-aged man 
the fact that somebody down to 
Toronto is trying to “ rob the 
farmers all over again and so I’m 
going to vote for Gaglardl!”
Mrs. Capozzl reported she had 
polled an 18-year-old who knew 
the electidft'was oii June 10 and 
that people in this riding would be 
vo* ing' for' Diefenbaker. Apart from 
that he knew little about the 
. election.
HAD DATE RIGHT
A housewife got the date right, 
but had Bennett to Ottawa and 
' wasn’t stire whether , she’d vote for 
Butler or “Chrbty.” .. .
She knew an election would take 
place in an arena.
StiU another told Mrs. Capozzl 
she knew where to vote and on 
what date but had not oven the 
slightest inkling who is running or 
why. '
A third got all the answer® and 
chuckled "you can’t fool me see.” 
About this time. Miss Pritchard 
telephoned to say she had tried 
ortcc more and was told she d 
“ better watch herself and not act 
80 funny because this was a free 
cdunlry.” ■ , , ^
A Blx-foot-fom% bearded giant 
oHered to punch your reporter In 
the nos®, “if he come around again 
trying to buy votes for that bunch 
of capitalists in Ottawa!”
Another ' I8*year-bld told Mrs, 
Capoul he knew Bennett was the 
sitting member and that ChiisUan 
Olid Diefenbaker were trying to 
unseat him. In his own riding of 
“ Yaie-Okonagan-Boundary.” He fi­
gured the voting would toko place 
"In a hall.” ^
Oho housewife, said she ktnew 
who all the candidates ore In Yale 
riding and listed Jones. Butler and 
airistian and said voting would 
take placo“ ln a schqol.’’ ,
A 10-ycortold answered that 
Bennett would try to hold his fed 
oral seat Juno 10. A third IB-ycar- 
old soid Jonea and Butler would 
get votes to the arena Juno 10, And
owna.
But he did commend The Cour 
ier’s enterprise in “spreading the 
Gospel of Freedom through edu­
cating the public in use of the 
ballot.”
Here is his final dissertation 
which makes good reading even 
if you don’t agree: ‘
“Some years ago and then some 
this nation set out to acquaint its 
youth with a new idea: the idea 
that the pen is mightier than the 
Fword and that education is the 
key which will unlock all the magic 
secrets of the universe. But in the 
past ten years, our voting public 
seems to have lost track of educa­
tion and, especially, political edu 
cation.
“Every year, month, hour, ig­
norance grows and we do nothinti 
about it. We don’t even fear com­
munes-or dictators any more: we 
figure it can’t happen here.
“When something does happen, 
we all go running to pray that 
persiecution and double-dealing and 
waste andi ^ar and disaster and 
famine will cease,
“But we never stop to think we 
Could have stopped it all in the 
bud. if we had taken enough im 
terest in politics and voting and 
the people we elect to parliament 
and what they do .when they get 
there."
INTOLUGENT V.OTE 
My subject paused for breath and 
concluded: ,
“Reasonable, orderly, calm, intel­
ligent men and women, are the 
people upon whom , we can rely to 
do the right thing in parliament. 
These are the people we should 
vote for. in a reasonable, orderly, 
unhysterical sort of way.
“But it is impossible to do so— 
to vote and vote with convicition 
and moral purpose—when we 
haven’t learned to search for 
knowledge of what the vote is all 
about!” , ,
’ We thought that was a mighty 
fine speech for a very old man, 
who knows a lot about his country 
and its neighbors and can claim 
the title—if anybody can—“a good 
Canadian Citizen.” '
Today, twq fine young women, 
at opposite ends of political poles 
—Mrs. Capozzl and Miss Pritchard 
—stored at caefii other bVer a tele 
phone wire and one commented
!? V '
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JUNIOR CHAMBER PRESIDENT
Annual Meeting 
O f PTA Planned 
Next Monday
, GLENMORE—The annual meet­
ing of the Glenniore PTA , will be 
held in the Glenmore School on 
Monday, at 8 p.m. Reports on the 
past ycar‘s activities will be heard 
and election of officers . held. 'A 
good attendance is anticipated so 
that future plans for the group may 
be discussed and an active execu­
tive elected for the coming year.
Jack Dyck, of Vernon, CCF can­
didate for Okanagan - Revelstokc, 
was a weekend guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jbek Snowsell.
Saturday of last week was a hap­
py occasion for approximately 250 
elementary school children when 
the teachers, parents and pupils of 
Ellison. Black Mountain, Joe Rich, 
Benvoulin and Glenmore held a 
play day at the Glenmore School.
The young people were divided 
by age into 12 groups and every 
child participated in the games, 
contests and races. Ribbons were 
awarded to the winners. Following 
the lunch recess, each school pre­
sented a short program of enter­
tainment. The day finished with 
softball games. Parents and teach­
ers from all the districts combin­
ed to make it a memorable day for 
the youngsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Yastremsky and 
children of Beaverdell, were guests 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Abetkoff, while 
attending th e Holltski-Abetkoff 
wedding.
H. Purdy of the staff of the Holy 
Cross Hospital, Calgary, was a 
weekend visitor to his home.
G. Hawkey left on Monday night 
for Sechelt where he will resume 
emplyoment with the Emil Ander­
son Construction Co., following a 
month’s leave of absence.
The annual Brownie cookie sale 
netted the group the sum of $54.00. 
Mrs. J. H. Hayes was in charge of 
the arrangements.
Construction Values In May 
Show Decline From Last Year
Building permit values for the 
‘irst five months of the year are 
'ar behind those of 1956. but are 
outpacing those of the previous 
'our years, according to building 
inspector A. E. Clark.
Total of 41 permits were issued 
last mpnth valued at $404,330 to 
to bring the five-month total to 
4676,132. Compared with last year, 
May construction was valued at 
$503,770, ’Twelve residential per­
mits alone accounted for $194,900. 
n̂ 1956 the five month figure stood 
It $1,125,770; 1955, $508,260: 1954, 
1328.080;' 1053, $58,700; 1952, $274,- 
476. ' ^  •
One permit was issued for - 
sublic building .valued at $89,805; 
an addition to a public building 
costing $4,0Q0; a $!M.OOO permit for 
an industrial building and a $63,- 
500 permit,for a commercial build­
ing.
Twelve permits were issued for 
residences, valued at $194,900: nine 
permits for residential, alterations 
costing $14,325; seven garage per­
mits valued at $3,300; three permits 
for additions to garages, totalling 
$60; a $100 permit for. an putbujld- 
ing, and three sign permits costing 
$7,300.
Following is a list of comparative, 
building permit values for the past 
ten years.
Year ' Month
1057 ......  $404,330.45
1956 .........  503,770.00
1955 .........  215,900.00
1954 ........   53,325.00
1®53 .........  58,700.00
1952 ......... 47,895.00 274,478.00
1951 .........  123.157.91 855^73
1950 ......... 100,000.00 578,120.00
1949 .... ... 145,438.00 377,991.00
1948 ........   194,515.00 1,169̂ 92.00
1947 1....... ' 119.450.00 628.560.00
1946 ......... 51,022.00 846,960.00
TBS n ^ W N A  COtiMtK A 
ivt*  A  tw i V
THANKS cmr*
Mrs. J. A. Henddraon. daughter o t  
the late WiUlain Trench. one*time 
mayor of Kelowna, who died in 
Vancouver recently, has lent n 
message of thanks to 'the city for 
flowers sent to Kelowna'a name to 
the funeral. She regretted. She aald, 
that Bill Trench haa been unablo 








THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public Notice is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
2Loning By-Law, 1938“ being By-Law No. 740 of The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna as amended. i& now in 
pr(Kess of revision, more particularly as follows;-—
By inserting the words “undertaker’s establishment” 
between the words “airports”, and “radio stations’’, in Clause 
6 of the said By-Law.
Details of the proposed revision may be seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, City Hall. 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., during ordinary business hours.
”“TRc Mdhicit>al Council will meet in special session to 
hear representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, June 17th, 1957, in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.




Ernie Busch, president of the 
Junior Chamber of . Commerce, 
who played a major role in prep­
arations for the three-day B.C. 
conference being held in ' Kel­
owna. 'The convention will wind- 
' . ■ ’»------- —-----^ ^  ' ■
up with the president’s ball at the 
Aquatic Saturday night. Around 
JUu Jaycees Irom various parts of 






wide “ Operation Moonwatch”, to 
plot the satellite's position each 
night
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna; B.C.
Permit 
Figures Below 
la s t Year
glenmore — Building figures 
ill Glenmore municipality for the 
month of May amounted to $333QQ 
bringing the total for the year to 
178,760; Building permits Issued for 
the same period last year totalled
iv» .M ...V flvcpmonth








worn ontlrolp ot tho d i r  «•« ' '
no donoUno oordol
Ahoihcr Zenlih irlumpM Rramluibie imw
wcai’ --------- - ---- •’ --------
i n g
brin
e ring caiel l ^  ’’Dipkmiii" alips on or off 
 a jlny...w«l|iu less than an onnoc. Yet it 
gs Mt Mirer..,brilliant dariiy...flunoua 
Z ^ g t ^ i y l
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP)-7 M̂em- 
bers of the Moose Jaw Astronomi­
cal Society have a new 60-power 
telescope to do their observing and 
photographic work.
Pride of the Society’s score or 
more of .members, the bog-shaped 
device is the brainchild of Frank 
Cushing, a meteorologist at the 
R(7AF station here. He spent most 
of his spare time for mohths grind­
ing the six-inch leqp.
Mounted so that it can be ele­
vated through an arc of 180 degrees 
or swing in a complete circle, the 
’scope has been promised a new 
and; more permanent home than 
Mr. Cushing’s backyard in this 
city. ' '
Arranigements are being com 
pletcd for fbe location of a society 
obsOriiatory at the Saskatchewan 
Teachers' (College here. When plans 
are completed, it will he mounted 
on concrcto plica as the main Picce 
of the observation. station 
FUTURE PROJECT 
Installation is expected to be 
done in time for Moose Jaw obser­
vers to share in observation during 
the lntc(Tiottonal Geophysical Ycor 
starting July 1. But for the pre­
sent, it hoa home in Mr, Cush­
ing’s, back yard.
■ M<:mbers .of the society gather 
there nightly to guyc at tho hea- 
vciia dnd practice their photo 
graphy. Most tisc their ovi’n small 
lelcscepea, but thU big attrocUon is 
the new 60-powcr viewer.
The Moose Jaw society will ioKc 
part in a number of Geophysical 
Year projects. The most ambitious 
will be a dully report on aurorii 
observations between 10 p.m. and 
11 p.m. dally. These reports will be 
made for an 18-months period and 
will be forwarded' to Ottawa fof 
correlation with observations from 
other centres.
Metepr observation will also be 
made. And. when tho UB. space 
satellUo is in position curly |n 1950, 




“\Vcstcrn Canatia’s Largest Rug Merchants’’
SUMMER CARPET OFFER
PURE WOOL TWIST BROADLOOM 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
in any Kelowna District home on sponge 
rubber cushion, smooth edge and labour 
included for
ONLY $15.75 SQ, y d .
PHONE TOM BOURKE
Jordon Carpet Specialist 
AT ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Until June 14th
FREE ESTIMATES and ADVICE
No Down Payment —  Low Bank Interest 
througli Local Banks.
iO-Oay Mon«y*Ra«k Guirimleo 
Your Zenith Helrtnii AM must in your opWon 
odtperkHTta any otite nttke—nvga those Mil* 






More than ilfty nicmbcra of Urn 
lYale Oar Asuociatton and their 
I wived gathered' in Kelowna last 
Baturd^ for the regular scmi- 
Bimual ineetihg.I For lli'e first time, lawyers frufn 
{larger eenlrc»--lVnUetoii, Kelowna.
I Vernon and Kamloops purllct|Nited 
In « panel dllicusuon. i iii oUttr 
ytafsi; ih« dMoctetlon h$$ Iwld Um 
limud btuinesa-typa ot meeting. I
[ M A L K I N S
A  fa in ilv o f  fi n c foodsla j
-  DAYS -
at FUAAERTON'S
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
June 6th -  June 7th -  June 8 th
Ladies’ Summer
HAND BAGS
In assorted colors and 
white in a nice selection 
of styles at
1.95
Easy-care lingerie for breezing through your summer.
Rrieh ..... - ... ... 3 pair for 95^, 2 for 95^and  95# each
Slips at : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ........... ..........................
1/2 SLIPS a t ..........................................................................  ̂ “"'J i  on
Gowns a t ........................................................................ . 1.95 and 2.95
light tweeds. Clearing at 
Ladies’ Shortic Coats at
Butterfly Hosieiy
Smart Side Out and Gotham Gold Stripe in 'all sizes to 11
and full range of shades, pair ..................................................•
----------------- ----
Balcony Floor 95c Days Bargilln$.
Ladies Suits—-Sizes 10 to 16 at 
Ladies’ Fancy Colored Cottoii
Skirts at .....
Ladies’ Bed Jackets in blue and
pink, in assorted sizes at ........ ....
BATH TOWELS—Sizes 22x42 
Specialcd at ..................................
95c
Ladies’ Fancy Pattern Cotton 
House Dresses— All sizes a t .
Dressing Gtiwns in short sleeves at .. 2.95 
Pull on Giridics—Assorted sizes, each 95^
Ladies’ Coats in pastel shades and 19.95
17.95





“Free Candy for Children Customers”
Children’s Pyjamas— Light weight cotton jersey.
Polo style, sizes 2 to 6 at .............. ......... ..................... .......
Baby Plastic PantI— Rayon covered, lace trim,
cx-largc. Regular 98( .̂ Sale ........... .................... ...................
Children’s Ankle Sox— Assorted sizes. 0
Reg, to 97(  ̂ a pair. Sale, pair ...... ....................  A  for
Girls’ Sleeveless Denim Blouses— 3 to 6X- Sale price ..............
Sec our Sale Rack of Rompers^ Infant Dresses and Girls* Blouses,
etc., ctCi Priced a t ................  ................. 95<, 1.95 to 2,49
Girls’ Spring and Summer Coats in lovely materials and sires 10 to 
18 years. All this season styles in values to 29.95. Clearing at— 
 ̂ 13.95 to 19.95
1.49
Boys’ Short Summer n  n c
Jaofcets nt ............ ... . '
noy«’ Shirts .... .. 2 pairs for 05d
Roys’ T-Ehirts ... ..........
Boys’ Dress and Sport OCc)
Shirts, each.......... ...VJU’
Boys’ Ankle Sox .. 2 pair for 95<̂ 
Boys’ Gerard Kennedy Fancy 
IMald Sport Shirts
Regular 4.0.5 for ....
Boys’ ’*Kelowna” Fancy ' niC|* 
T-Hhtrta at .................. ;.„YJv
2.95
Home-Sewers Yardage Specials fpr 95c Days
45-inch Kitchen Curtaining, yard ...... 95< 36-lnch Gold Prints, assorted, yard .. 9 $ t
51-Inch Printed Cottons, y a rd ....... 95^ 36-inch Chambry, yard ......  95^
36-inch Glazx-d Cottons, yard 95< 36-inch Pllild Denims, y a rd ............. . 9 5 t
36-inch Hawaiian Shirting, yard 95̂ 1 36-inch Sanforized Gingham, yard .... 95^
Newland’g All Wool Yarhi —  2 for 951?
FATHER'S DAY—  JUNE I6 th




'Where Cash Beats C te d if, ' ■ ' ': I' , ' 1 " , .  ■'
ijwaR .lAtbiiiW..............  ........ ------------------............iijiniiiwKiiiiii’iwi iitiwAiw




IM h s 6 Busbieit Penonal
tOQOp} ^  O h  TuMdur,
57, «t |iu  horn*; IWTA 
, Aflhor tholnat 
f«Ur*di rtUOl tMt^ilnt. ittd
Wtevci htii|HUi4 pt s«rah
•S iI?WIL.naiSS
fumved by 10 granddhlldftii; 
two bnrUifif, franH P*m1 Albert, 
poth of Vancouver, and two siiters, 
Jdn. Dolly Clarke, Eureka, Calif„ 
•nd Hfjfn Jfgp, yanco^ycr. 
nmeral. service Thursday, June 6. 
Ot 2d)0 pju,. from 8t. Michael and 
All Ahfel|T Church, the Venerable 
Arvbdncon D. a  CaUhpole. PJ) 
sfilqitliM' Intennanl Kelowna Ce- 
Inetery. Kelowna Euheral Oiicctohi 
fntrusted with artaiifements.t  . ................  ■■a-— I , I
3 Card of tluiikf
ft£R NIECBS AKO NEPHEW9 rê  
aiding in Manitoba wish to thank 
me faithful friends-.‘of the late 
parah Ann' Storey for their kind* 
pesa to her during her many years 
af illness. Speclm thanks to Dr. 
Knpx, Nuraes and attendants of the 
noipital, Rev, ptrlcy and Ml.» Mc> 
fCcnrle. P3-lp
9 lost and Found
. KOW IS tBE ttMR 
TO STORE voDR Fim a 
i t  Fvet nek Dp 
O n i  PDRtinUI, CLEANKKS 
AND T A ^ S S  
Fhona 2T01 318 Bernard Ave.
83-4e
TOUll CHANCB TO CET ANY of 
the sfle white at 4S3. But weep hot 
as we have more to arrive this 
week at the saiM price. Warren's 
Paint Supidy, $47 Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 8858. 8t*3c
I'T""*—iW
S - A - W - S  
SawOUng; gumming, recutting: 
chain uwa uiarpcned, Lawaraower 
service. *J<mns<m’8 Filing Shop. 
Phone. 8731, 784 Cawstmi Am.
; STwtfC
im .  M068 PAtNTINO ANQ 
decorating contractor, KMowntk 
BjC, BxtMiQr and Interior painting, 
mmer hangiiW- Phone your require* 
menta now. K>one 8 3 ^  .. 5>tfd
SAW PIUNO. ^UHM|NO. BBe 
CUrnNO; planer knivcft sciasori 
^udnaawtk et^ sharpen^ Lawn 
oumtHT service. B. A. Leslie. 2911 
South Feadoil. 28rtlb
" w»jetr'
LOSt«>BLVE BUDQIE. FINDER 
phone Shelley’s pet Shop *— 2000 
or 2918. . 83-2c
10 For Rent
; (Roottif RfNfNSf ApggtiBnIi)
FOR RENT-FVRNISKED OR un 
fumlsned 2 rooin apartment Pri­
vate shower and tqilet Weekly or 
monthly. 84TJJ0 mopth. Inquire 
buemetit 784 Elliott Ave. 824fc
12 Bond and Room
ROOM AND AVAILA^lii
Apply 2SS8 Pendoii. Phone 6878.
74-tfeRi Bifi 8lBBi<l.iwiiiwin " BP l I I1I-1F1 f
13 Property for Sato
18 Can and Tnicb
IffMvllff offM
21 Rresmd Atnssoriei 22 Arthles Finr Sala
FOR RENT-J-2 ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in the Belvedere. $70 per 
month. Please no children or dugs. 
Apply 564 Bernard Ave., or phone 
2080. ' 83t-fc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography. de» 
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
131 Harvey Ave, 28-T-tfe
4 baling Events
i m  KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Mding Club will hold their annual 
Spring Gymkhana on Sunday, June 
8^, starting at 10:00 a.m. and is 
Ming held at Paddy Cameron’s 
Ctuisachan Farm. 81>3c
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 20#; also band saws. 287 
Leon Avenue. 34-T»tfc
YES. YOU SURE CAN SAVE 
money if you choose the Neubauer 
decorators for your * paint Jobs. 
Phone 6812, 71-T-tfc
MBMBKRS OP OR ANYONE IN* 
^nCRiSTED in the Church of Christ 
Incase send name and address to 
Church of'Christ, Box 497, P.O., 
Kelownp, Bj;., 79*8p
icELbWNA CHAPTER ' No. 62, 
Order-pi tht Eastern Star will hold 
its Annual Bigagr in 6 t  George’s 
Hall.* Bernard Avenue, on Saturday, 
|fovember 18, 1957. 83*lc
TOR JinfE 8th a ' HOME COOK- 
iNG Sale at 1:30 in O. L, Jongs 
store by the Catholic Women’s 
|,eague of Rutland. 87*2p
i>LEASE KEEP THE DATE WED
r lDAY. June 19th, for Anglican 
A. flower show in the Parish 
HaU. 82-2C
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL 
pf . Dancing, 20th Annual Review, 
June 28th. Tickets available now.
]■. ■ W-lc
itE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
|0. One good term deserves another. 
’ 75-lOc
CCF COMMITTEE ROOMS, 531 
Bernard Ave., upstairs. Dial 4536 for 
transportation on June 10. 82*2c
Personal
FREE FISH 4b CHIPS
; . . we can’t give you but — if 
you want .the you’ve ever tast- 
f d  . . fire^ and delicious, JUST
PHONE 3181 for .take*home orders, 
alley’ll be hot and ready when you 
âU at the RENDEZVOUS. 615 Har- 
Vey Aye. 83-6Tc
iCCF  COMMITTEE ROOMS. 531 
Bernard Ave., upstairs. Dial 4536 
for. transportation on June 10.
82-2C
OR RENT*-3 ROOMED APART* 
rtEW with bath, furnished. Pri­
vate entrance, close in. Apply 519 
jowrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
83-lc
AQUATIC DININO BOOMUfCater* 
ng tp banquets, wedding receptions, 
llniicr meetings, ete, Phooe 8960
I2'tfc
VISIT 0- D. JONES USED FURNI 
TUB Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Avf-
SINGER & SNOWSBLL EXCAV­
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipelines, 
septic tanks. Phone 6895.____ 8̂1-tfc
Help Wanted
SALESMEN
O If yon like outside* selUnf
•  If yon have a desire to earn 
more commission










JOHNSTON A TAYLOR 
REAL BSTA'n: AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS 
255 Bernard Ave.
Next to Paramount Theatre 
PboRt 2846
Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2912 
FOR SALE
5 ROOM MQDBRN HOUSE e<m* 
slsting of living room, dining room, 
kitchen and 2 bedrooms. Full base­
ment. oil furnace. Car port Very 
nice lot, close In. Full price $10,250. 
Terms.
VERY GOOD 2 BEDROOM rnodern 
home on South side. Propane floor 
furnace and fireplace. Extra large 
lot with fruit troe.s and strawber­
ries. Large lawn with shrubs and a 
good garden. Oarage. Full price 








. ...... r*9ur""W*.. w ......... . »«'
RETREADED TIRES. OR YQUR 
pwn tires retrinded by tecbwy up- 
proved methods and muturiau. 
New tire ^rantoe. Kelowna Mo- 
tors Ltd.. The Valley's Most Ctm* 
plete Shop, M-tfe
FOR sale -  33- CLARE JEWEL 
kitdien range.' perfect oven, clean 
excellent condition. Phone 6377.
83.2c
22 Articles for Sale
SAVE $  $ '$  
Used Appliances
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phono 6767.
79*tff
SIXTEEN INCH DELTA BAND-
SAW for sale. Phone 2878. 8l-tfc
23 Articles Wanted
19M
MODERN 4 BEDROOM WARTIME! 
FOR RENT—ONE FURNISHED 2 HOUSE on south side. Large lot; 
room suite. Separate entrance and with lawn and new garage. Full i 
toilet, facilities, f etc. Apply' 589 price $7,800.00 with $4,500.00 down, 
Roanoke Ave, .or,-Phone 7.550, . balance $31.00 per month at 4%.
83-lc I which includes principal, interest!
MODERN. TWO BEDROOM home' 
for rent or exchange, with home at 12 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE. 
Vancouver, from July 1st to August one block from Bernard Avenue, 
3th-Fbof)9 3976. 83*2c North side. Good lot. Full price
:------- -̂--------------- $8,500.00, half. cash. Balance easy
FOR RENT — KELOWNA LAKÊ  terms.
SIDE home lor summer. $125,009
weekly. Box No. 3109. KelowngU BEDROOM WARTIME HOUSE.j 
'-ourier. 83-3y| north side. fSall price $7,350.00. Any
reasonable down payment will be 
FOR RENT *- FURNISHED BED̂  considered.
SITTING room, kitchen facillUea.
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 3 BEDRQQM MODERN HOME on 
Ave. 8l-3c comer loL North side. This is an
outstanding buy at $9,5001)0 with 
BACHELOR SUITE TO RENT -  reasonable terms.
July and August. Can accommodate 83-lc
®"“ '  ’■ *1; tor sa le-3  bedroom HOMEi
Fli« beautiful Glenmore opposite
METEOR
c o u n t r y  s e d a n
Red and white beauty. Low 
mileage, equipped with 
custom radio, air condition­
er heater, signal lights and 




TOR MARKKT PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron. steeL brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
mept made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd- 250 Prior St. Vancouver, B.C 
Phone PAclfie 6357. as-tte
ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD
A real buy
It . ................................. $44.50
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR xa- 
treadable tires. W« will buy out 
right or make you a liberal allow 
ante on new or used tires. Kelowna
i m h ^ ib n c y
m M N EN U M BERS
COOBIBB COUBTm
fk f ie * ___ ___ D W  3300
RoopMI D id  4000
Eire H d l ____D W  115
Afl^bstaM  —̂  D id  115
MEDICAL D»KOTOBT 
SBRVlOK
It vaabla $a aMdact a Aaelar 
, Dial 8723
D R U G S T O ^ O P I N  
SUNDAYS. HOLIDATS 
anf WEDNESDAYS
I  pJB, to 830 PJBS.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURSt
Canadian and Am^cau 
Customs.
24-hour servlet.





One owner, low mileage 
car. Custom radio, air con- 
dltionerr heater, overdrive 




I SPENCER—COAL AND WOOD — ----
l|Very good tA O lO ft
.condition ............................. f* |T |A O
IgUBNEV COMBINATION RANGE
-Will burn wood, sawdust or Pro- 
[pane
A giveaway ........ .....
MpCLABY SPITFIRE 
SAWDUST RANGE - 
GOOD COAL AND 
WOOD RANGE .......
JUST LIKE NEW — Fully automa­
tic Electric Combination 
Range. Only ........ ........






FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235-Bernard Ave.
79-tfc
34 Legal




One owner car, heater, sig­
nals, radio and ^ | a a c  
new tires .......
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPmQ f°“  5®“^e; Built ^ 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weel^ oil heat, ̂ hardw^ floors, con­
tinental windows, stucco and plas- 
72-tf» ter. Close to school and city. Ownpr 
moving, price • reasonable, jtermsj
or monthly. Phone 2215. 1953
FURNISHED C A BIN S g40.00 available. Phone William Boyko,j 
month. Modem togUer space. 200 9418, • 83-2ci
feet from sandy beach. 28Q1 N o ^  poB SALE COTTAGE IN QLEN- 
St. _______ more. Close to school and groceiy.
i^wo bedrooms livingroom, kHchCn. 
EXCELLENT ACCOlvpWDATION fOom, electric hot water,
by day, week or month. Reasraablf ̂ i^ed garage. Phone W. Ratzlaff pt rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phong oqka 82-4c
4 1 NEW EUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS 1
FORD FORDOR 
SEDAN
Lovely metallic green with 
twin exhaust, heater sig­









SMALL APT. or TRAILER 
WASHER -....... .... ............. .
l^STINOHOUSE DELUXE 
MODEL with pump 
Only ........... .........................
17’ INBOARD RUNABOUT — Mer­
cury 110 h.p. engine, mahogany 
deck, oak frames, fibreglassed bot­
tom, siiitable for water skiing, etc. 
Trailer available. N. Sibson, 3309 
W. 13th, Vancouver, B.C. 83-3c
j OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS — 
AjiMFast, efficient service. Maxson’s 
!b*|V Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
^  Ave. 76-tfc
$1525
REFRIGERATORS
WE GIVE YOU BIG TRADE-IN 






RE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
10. Ho haa served ua well for nine 
yearg. 75-lOc
BENCHES AND CHAIRS available 
for ' rent at Kelowna Memorial 
Amna. Phone 3132. 81-6c
ASSISTANT TO MANAGER 
Required by leading financial or- 
gmUzation with 1,000 briinches in 
Canada, U.S., Hawaii. Alaska. Single 
prefemki, 2MQ, car essential,, liigh 
school graduate, pet^hable, aggres­
sive, and aware of the difference 
between a career and. a Job. Good 
starting salary, merit- increases, car 
alowance. free life and auto insur­
ance. exceptional employee benefits 
including outstanding savings plan. 
Apply only if qualified to Mr. John 
Davies,' Beneficial Finance Co. of 
Canada, 242 Victoria St; Kamloops. 
B.C., 0 a.m, to 5 p.m. or phone 
‘880 for appointment. Application's 
from any Alberta. Sask:, or B.C. 
centres accepted with letter and re< 
cent photo. 8l-3c
AUTO COURT ACGOMMODATIOlf bnly, just 2 blocks from pity limRs 
—Single or family. Available at on Gulsachan Road. Apply 2337 
steady rates. Phofie 3910. Richter St, or phone 6059.
/  69-tfc ®0-tfc I
r̂tBiFISHERWEAN’S, SPORTSMAN’S 
FOR RpiT—NICE ROOM  ̂FOR 5 roomed bungalow. Five
elder^ lady, .board or l^ousekeep- p̂ jĝ  office, 114
ing. Phone 6478. ^  Lake Ave. ^ 77-tfc.|
FOR RENT—SLEEPING ROOMS HIGHEST CASH OFFER* ACCEPT- 
or board and roOm. 1062 Bernard. ED, nice 2 bedroom house, furnace. 




New paint and tires, heater, 
signaij.. ^A O C
Op special at ..........
PICKUP TRUCKS
j 30 Poultry and Livestock
..*P07 GOATS FOR SALE — WRITE F. 




BRAND NEW TANK 
VACUUM CLEANER only
Vou ALWAYS DO BETTER! 
AT
WANTED — GOOD CATTLE AND 
calves for slaughter. Dial 7883.
71-tfc
6 Business Personal
Accordion and Piano 
School
"W o Teaeb
•  P I A N O  A C C O R D IO N
•  8 P A N I8 B  G U IT A R
' #  H A W A I I A N  G U I T A R
b a n j o
; •  U K B L E l i B  \
p o io ll N o w
P'aramount 
Music Centre
M l  B ernard  A m ,
78-tfc
SALESMEN AND WOMEN, FULL 
or part time to handle fabulops 
MAGIC MATCHINa THREAD.” 
100 spools, 90 different colors In 
plastic container. Every home needs 
at least one box.' Sell to homes and 
retail outlets. Clubs, churqhes, girl 
pildcs will order hundreds from 
rou for fund raising campaigns, 
lush $2 (refundable on first order) 
for sample and full detail ,̂ Whole­
sale price list and details free bn 
request. Write HALLMARK & 
CRANE. 208 - 1056 Burpaby St 
Vancouver 5, B.C. 82-2c
T O w w  «$2S
Campbell's Okycle Shop
CoBKi^ Ldp ea in
s' ■ ■ ■ •




DltdilpF and fMniMreaner 
83d O W a p n  
Phono 87M ‘ Kelowna, B.C
71L8P
GREEN LANTERN CAFE
•ft C H O W  M B fN
S 4 H ID P  B U R TA U 8 0  A M B R IO A N  D IB IIB 8
'OMkM'eoB iMi'lalnii.otol 
rBONB83S»
WANTED t6  RENT BY COUPLE AUTO COURT WANTED BY pri- 
with children 2 bedropm apartment vate Vancouver party, Teh hnltt orj 
suite or house; Fiurpl$hed or unfur- less plus 3 bedroom home. Prefer 
nl^ed. Call 1080 Cawstbp Ave., qr waterfront. Approx. $12,000 down. 
Phone 4135 after 6:30 evenings. Give full details .Box 3116, Courier.
81-3p 83-lcj
11 Wanted to Rent 14 Property Wanted
1 9 5 3
PICKUP
conditioner.
WAOTED TO RENT-FWl»mSHE|;|” ^ g °
»■» 3120, Courier. 88-3p|!
Retired couple, references. Mr. « „  ^  ^
Carter. Phone 6004. 83-^ ]  $  BUS. O ppO rtUnitlCS
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN
WANTED TO RENT BY YOUNG 
working couple. No children, 2 or 
3 room unfurnished suite by June , -  
30. Phone Mrs. McDonald 2707 We’ll set you up In a bminess of 
days 83-te your own as our exclusive agent
—— '■— :— —------------ --------r---- -- in your area to enjoy earnings of
OIL COMPANY WISHES TO leafe $8,000 to $15,000. No investment j 
or rent an apartment or 2 bejl-neceSsary. Car essential. Investi-j 




Complete with heater, sig­
nals, spotlight and over­
drive transmis- ^ lA O C ' 
sioh at ..............
ac-
Phone days 2885 and evening 2161. knowledged.
RESPONSIBLE M|DDLE-aggd 
lady with phone to do oecaaional 
baby sitting and to take full ehairge 
of 3 small children in children’s 
own home for a week, while mother 
ig in hospital with new baby. Must 
be available from now until about 
July 15. Reply Box 3118. Courier, 
stating wagos expected and phone 
number. M-Ic
^T E D  TO RENT -  BY A| 
iliable family of 3, good 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Willing to pay tpp 
rent phone 4421. SO-fc
SALESMAN WANTED — EARN 
over $100.00 per week Pleasant 
work. For interview contact Mr 
Berg at Royal Anne Hotel on Frl 
day. June 7th, from 10 - 12 o.m. and 
1 - 2  p.m. 91-3c
WANTED TO RENTV-BY retirfd
couide-4 or 5 roomed, modern I . ,  ̂ ,
bungalow, fairly close in. Bpx Anyone interested In raising profit- 
3110, Courier. 82- ^  able fur-bearing animals, contact
'the “First Okanagan Nutria Farih'’
PARTSMAN REQUIRED FOR lo­
cal automotive wholesale. State age, 
experience, salary expected and 
marital atatus. Box 3121, Courier.
83-3o
WANTED; SECRETARY-CASHIER 
Must bo good at accounting and 
able to type. Shorthand not neces­
sary. Phone 3111. '83-8C
WANTED MAN TO HELP CAR 
PBNTER to build house evenings 
and week-ends. Phone 305X 83-lc
WANTED — GIRL TO LOOK 
alter 3 year old while mother 
works. Phone 7298. 83-3c
REUABLB WOMAN WANTED for 
house work, to live In. Phone 3730.
78-tfc
vwraww.auwvi
t m  ' ' _
' « l catFl ;|NHr. .wnrA 1 58}$
s a n s




WANTED BOYB 10 YEARS OR 
over for car-hops. PhoUe 7233.
, , ■ ■'* „ .....B3-3C
8 Msiiion Wmled
For details, write, 
MR. T. BRUCKAL, 





Hunters and fishermen take 
a look at this one
USED (500DS
★  LAWN MOWERS
Factory Reconditioned.
Make a pleasure of 
Lawn Mowing!
Bennett’s Price a Qt>
.★  WASHING MACHINES
Reconditioned. Just like new! 
RenneU’s Price 





WANTED TO RENT. REQUIRE A PPCi*®*®** *>y Julius Mueller, 5 miles 
four or five room home dr>duplgx south of Oliver, with finest Import-j 
by June 15lh. Phone 2385 days and «d breeding stock. Let me help you 
3016 evenings. as-gc get started. 83-lcl
WANTED TO RENT-3 OR 4
room house. Phone 6176. Addresa— 3120, Courier.
806 Burne Ave. Ol-gc ®̂ ’Wcl
1951
, f o r d  3-TON
With Fabco tandem rear 
axles. .This unit has new 
motor and has new tires all 
round and has 6 yard steel 
dump bOx and 8“ Galllon 
Hoist. Unit completely in- 
spcctcd and ready, to go 
work, SPECIAL PRICE.
12 Boaid and Room |17» Auto nnsnckig
FINANCING A CART Before you || 
BOARD AND ROOM FOR MEN.|huy. ask about our IX)W C(3ST 
sharing. Good food,, lunchea packed. PBY^NCINQ SERVICE with com- 
Close in. 800 Harvey. Phone 8586. Picte insurance coverage. Corni-
8i.^c them A Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
— r- Ave., Kelowna, B.C. • 81*3o
ROOM AND BOARD-786 Lawson ------------------'-----— • -
Ave., Kelowna, "^118 Can and Trucks
For S ilf
We have a  large stock of 
Transportation Specials 
at Give-away Price
Open in i 9i00 evenings
Phone* Write* o r Wire
ORCHARD CITY
EXPERIENCED BObkkBlOWfi 
and aixouhtant desires position. 
Can lake complete chargea ol onioe. 
Available June 10, Rtmly to Box 
S|18|Cotiri«r, -■
iIan W
cooking Job In construction dr log








1056 PLYMOUTH TWO-DOOR BE- 
DAN—Two-tone paint Job, custom
radio, air. condlUonipg, turn sig-ii / i n c z \  ITFt
nals, new seat covers. Wduld like MOTORS (1956) LTD. 
older car as a trade. Phone 2160" w * /
evening*. 83-lc
FOR BALE-1053 GREY PONTIAC 
Laurentian, 4-door ’ sedan. “A -r  
condilion, new rubber. Also canopy 
for 1956 Ford ^  ton. Phono 62^ 
jbetwegn 6-7 p.m, ' gi.die
r«TOp<
* n ?  ***
f / t ’ i "  ' u i . i W i n , *  J ( . )  > ’ i ' 1 '  M' ' ' ' '  I I ' i ' ' 1 i i ' i  ' t \







hm'e4fR#..YiwMK S «  _____
Fttode for eppaIntomiR 641i
FORD -  MONARCH CARS 
ana TRUCKS 








Umber Sale X72610 
There will be offered for sale at 
[ public auction, at 10:30 am. local 
time on June 24th,. 1957, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Beaver- 
dell, B.C. the Licence X72610, to 
cut 794,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Spruce, Lddgepole Pine, Balsam, 
Larch and Other Species on an 
area situated on part of Lot 2712, 
Clark Creek. Simiikameen Division 
I of Yale Land District three (3) 
[years wiU be allowed for removal
THE CORPOBATlbN O FTHE 
DISTRlCrr OP GLENMORE 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 
Dursuant to Section 11 of the Town 
Planning Act;" being Chapter 339 
of the Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia 1948, as amended, an ap­
plication hî s been made to the 
Council for amendment of the 
"Zoning By-Law, being By-Law 
numbered 123 of The Corporation 
of the District of Glenmore as fol­
lows:
Section 4, of By-Law numbered 
123, as amended by By-Law num­
bered 148 is amended by deleting 
clause "(C) Commercial Dis­
tricts", and substituting the fol­
lowing therefor:
(C) Commercial Districts: Which 
shall consist of all the following 
described portions:—Lots A and 
B, Map 5189: Lots A and B, Map 
5496; l^ts A and B, Map 5803; Lot
1, Map 7809; Lot 1. Map 4567; 
I^ts 1 and 2, Map 3731; Lots 1 to 
4 inclusive. Map 7943; Lot 1, Map 
8050; the South 174.5 feet of Lot 
1 and of the W^ of Lot 2, mea­
sured along the West boundary of 
Lot 1 by the full width of the 
said Lot 1 and the o t  Lot 2, 
Block 1, Map 427; the E^ of Lot
2. Block 1, Map 427; that portion 
of Lots 43 and 44, Map 415, com­
mencing at the south easterly 
corner of the intersection of 
Arterial Highway numbered 191R 
and the right-of-way through said 
Lots 43 and 44, Map 415, being 
the proposed relocation of Ar­
terial Highway numbered 97, 
thence easterly along said right- 
of-way 700 feet, thence southerly 
and westerly 250 feet, thence 
southerly 900 feet, thence wester­
ly 392 feet, thence northerly and 
westerly IW feet, thence norther­
ly 1,100 feet to point of com­
mencement; that portion of Lots 
44, and 45. Map 415 commencing 
at the north easterly corner of 
the intersection of Arterial High­
way numbered lOlR, \ and the 
right-of-way hereinbefore refer­
red to, thence easterly along said 
right-of-way 350 feet, thence nor­
therly 545 feet, thence westerly 
350 feet, thence southerly 545 feet 
to poinL of commencement; that 
portion of Lot 43, Map'415 com­
mencing at the north westerly 
comer of the intersection ot 
Buiich Road, and the rlght-of- 
way hereinbefore referred to, 
thence northerly along said 
Burtch Road 125 feet, thence wes­
terly 200 feet, thence southerly 
125 feet to said right-of-way, 
thence easterly 200 feet'~to point 
of commencement.”
A copy of the proposed amending
° * lS d e d  anyone unable to at-|By-L^w may tospec^ at ^
tend the auction in person rsubmit a sealed tender, to b e  mor^B.C.,_ at an̂ ^̂  during or 
opened at the hour of a u c tio n  and 
treated as one bid
I
The Municipal Council will hold a
1 1 .0 0
★  BENDIX AUTOMATIC 
WASHERS
We only have four left! 
Betwett’s Price p q  |>a
★  REFRIGERATORS
See our big selection, 
Bennett’s Price AO AA
Aa Low A s .......     Op.UU
■ k  CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Tw'o piece. .Very good condition. 
Bennettli Price a a  a a
As Low As . . .................  OO.UU
Name Your Terms
BENNEH'S
Forests. Victoria. B.C.; the D i s t r i c t  nldpal
Forester, Nelson, B.C.; or the Forest jjrday. June |5^*  ̂^^7, at which 
:«,8.r. BeaverddI, B.C. ^  dilated *  >» aWord-
' _______ _________ _ ed opportunity to be heard.
The Greater Clarkston, Washing- J* H.
ton Association caravan is expected j Municipal Clerk,
to arrive In Kelowna during, the Dated this Salt day of May, 19W. 
Dominion Day weekend. I 83-2c
Phone 2001
Nrxt to Iho Paramount
63-lc
For 8ALB
%  H.P. UOPELMATIO 
COMPRESSOR
for your own deep freeze with Dole' 
plates, also , includes door, fiber­
glass, etc. For more information-*-
OUR BUY OF THE WEEK
th is  eye-catching home situated on. one acre, close to city 
limits should appeal to the party seeking a view and some­
thing worthwhile for their money, for the price asked is more 
than reasonable. The home has 2 bedrooms, very nice kitr 
chen, 220 wiring for electric range, and nice breokfast nook. 
Fair-sized livingroom, nicicly appointed bathroom, and full 
basement with furnace. Domestic water. The grounds arc 
beautifully kept up and landscaped With some 30 fruit trees 
in all. Full price asked $11,000.00 only. Terms available.




PHONE $043 or CALL AT 
801 SAUCIER AVE.
8Hfc
llM8 CflEV TWO-DOOR SEDAN 
poww . «te«rin». $]«• condiuoning 
turn fijmili, powdw blue. Must 
gflll Wfil toko older car pn trade. 
Oiin Mrrangv flfianglng.' Phone 3607 
fventogi , . 83-Ic
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mino and 
logging •uppUes; now and usod 
wiro rope; pipe ̂ and fittings; chain 
steel plate and. shapes. Atlas Iron 
and petals Ltd„ 200 Prior St. Van 
cpum, B.C;. Pbona PAdfie 8157.
aSrilc
FOR 8ALB — LIKE NFW 1056 
Plymouth BtgUon Wagon, 12,000 
lam thin regular 
' 83-lp
A
m M f l t c m ' Ma n
Id fonditlon. Will takf trade
and finance the balance, t^ono 3M3.
, 81-tfc
BELL S t HOWELL FILMiVSDUND 
16 m.m. moving projector for 
sale. Brand new. Terms, Phone 
6283. 63-lc
FOB SALE — SMALL McCLARY 
kitchen range with uawduRt burner. 
Phone 3760 or call at 2277 Rkhter 
St 63'tff
rc^  SALE -** NEW and  URED
S" sin saws at your WcCulIoch 
aler, pay'a Bjport Csntio. „  .̂
MIXED FARM BARGAIN
Owner is ill and must sacrifice this excellent property. 16 
acres consisting of mixed vegcUibIcB, fruit trees, 1 acre straw­
berries, raspberries, acre garlic, 2,000 tomato plants, 4 
colonics bees, 3 sheep, 2 lambs. Lots of good water ond 
excellent buildings. 2 b^room  bungalow in first class condi­
tion. This is really a  bargain at only $8,400, Owner will also 
trade for small home in town.
ITiPAYS TO DEAL WITH
Charles D. Gaddes l̂ eal Estate
288 Bernard. Ave. ' Phone 3227
.......... “ ' Even^j CtM$
. |felii|n^''.Cl^ Vi,' ^ $ 7 '.!,'.',' Frank^iMjN^^ 
lack Carmich^ 44S l  ̂ 3|163
m m m m
L'H .iffl'c
t 4s \ '
. ■ '.-.vC'V' ■
If*
y  V■‘ ?"».• . a
' '“S' ‘  9 -tA *- t  '• ■ ^ % s \i
iin i
 ̂f -■ ■ .  ̂ . ■ -J ■ -■ /  ; *  ̂ \ ‘ ‘ 'v ' *'f ' ' “' '. '  ̂ " ' he '■* I I’*
luĵl̂*l|fe|g'y^ libiiiiiA
Bakery Treat o f the Week 
McGAVIN'S
MADEIRA CAKE
each 3 9 c
HOT HOUSE
B.C. No. 1
Loaded with flavor. They'll glorify any salad.
The bigi red ripe ones. Serve ice cold. 
Average 12-14 lbs. Each . - . .
FRESH
\ I
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S  ' 3 ' . '
Here's your-opportunity to heapr your pantry high AT A SAVIN& This weOkeiml At suPEl&VAlUr yres'are 'featuring A 
w^e selection of items in every department. . . everyonô p̂  ̂ help you itotk yom pimt̂ ^̂^̂ When you fill 
your pantiy with foods from̂ UjPfR'VALU you can be sure that>yini are not only (Ihing^ MpnoiDĥ  ̂ . .  but̂ with the 
finest foods you can buy. ;
Sun-Rype Opalescent; 48 oz. tins . pf m m m tins
★  R U IT  PUNCH Nabob, All Flavors. Just add water for a cool- - - — -  — -     ----- ----------------  ----refreshing drink. 16 oz. bottle - 2 for 59c
Cloverleaf, Finest Quality, for the best salads, l̂ 's tin -
iW'
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
NABOB COFFEE Reg. or Fine, 1 lb. pkg. ............. ..... 99c
FRESH FROZEN PEAS p.g 2  ,o, 35c
SWIFTS PREM Oblong 12 oz. — ......... 2  to 85c
STRAWBERRY JAM  Nabob Pure, 48 oz. tin ........ 99c
MARTHA LAINE BREAD _ 2 to 29c
PUREX TISSUE RCk 4  to 49c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sweetened, 48 oz. tii » 2 to 63c
BISCUITS
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
Christie’s, Summit Creams, pkg. ...
Delnor,
12 oz. pkg.
BONELESS CHICKEN Bonus, 7 oz. t i n .....
MARGARINE Quartet ............
FLOUR Robin Hood, 100 lb. b a g ...................... .







STOCK UP AND SAVE
S A U D  DRESSING ; D9lbfOOlC8|̂ 2̂/OZ» .... 65c
FRUIT PUNCH Nabob, 25 oz. j a r ...... .... 2 to 89c
TOMATOES Aylmer CHoice, 28 oz. tin ......... ....  4  for 99c
PORK AND BEANS Broder’s, 15 oz. tin . 4  to 39c
CREAMED CORN Broder’s, Choice, 1^ oz. tin ...... 4  t o  49e
SPAGHETTI Nabob witb Chaeie, IS oz. t i a ......... ........4  to 57c
CORNED BEEF Bolton, 12 or. !U n......  ..............2  to 63c
INSTANT COFFEE Nabob, S bz. jar only   1.13
NABOB TEA Green Label. ...................................... .b 1.06




Libby’s, 16 djs. jar 
All Sizes, only ....... 49c
GRADE " A "  GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
'Fully Preperod for the, Pen • in  ̂ •• « • I
LAMB STEW






Big heaping baskets, fresh daily . . .  .Basket
California Valencias, thin-skinned and [uky - 2 doz. 
NEW CAUFORNIA
,  I
IQlLcelbbag •M a* ' I ^
i l  1 ''I . I '
V-k




FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, JUNE 7 ,8 ,1 0
STORE HOURS
CLOSED 5:30  PJVl. DAILY; 12:00 NOON WED.
^  <
. \ J  ' .*'1* -itiii I'
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BOXLA'S ONE NIGHT STAND
Speedy acUoil like this featured 
the retuii) (for a night) of,boxlk' 
to the arena Tiiads^, When the 
Kelowna All'Stars - downed ’the'
Armstrong Shamrocks W-7, be­
fore about. 500 fan*. SUs!htIy' blur- 
•r^'by bis. speed) John Kitdhie is 
seen jnst at 'tee second of. shooting.
on the Armstrong goal (right), 
after-a twisting mn that took him 
right through, the team. He is be­
ing -hotly pursued .by Bob Shu-
may, centre, and Nestor Tunkow, 
but gol (h& shot away.
—Photo by George Inglis
j  i
THE KELOWNA COURIER. Thors.. Jane 6. 19$7
LEAGUE TIGHTENS
Boxla Stars Show Old 
Time Magic in Action
League Leaders
Rutland Rovers pulled up to 
within one I gaine of league lead­
ing Club. 13 in senior men’s .soft- 
ball, in City Park Monday, night 
when they' handed the champs a 
6-310SS.
This tightens up the men’s lea­
gue, and promises some very in­
teresting competition, with the 
Firemen’s big bats pulling them up 
also. .■
It was a first inning rally for the 
Rovers, when Norbert Korthals, 
young windmill -chucker for the 
Club, got away to a bad start that 
sewed up the ball game. Both <dubs 
tightened up after that and played 
even .terms ball; :
Big Earl Fortney was hurling 
steadily on the Rovers mound, 
handling nothing away on a plat­
ter, with only one walk chalked 
up against him, and his fielding 
babking , superb.
Korthals walked ’ Don Volk, the 
first batter up. and hit brother A1
Wins 2nd Silver 
Spoon^ Moves To
TRACK COACH MOVES
Kelowna’s ti'ack and field as­
pirants, especially In IhO high 
school, will suKcr n lo.sa tills 
summer, when Bill Parnell, high 
school teacher and former track 
star himKcir. leaves to Join the 
staff of PeUbrook High, In the 
city across from Vancouver. The 
well - liked physical education 
teacher has coached the track 
and field tcunis in the city sinco
Sam Lcc won his second silver 
Ispbon in lost Sunday's BCD Rifle 
Araociation shoot on the Glcnmore 
RrmgcS) and moved up into the 
four-point handicap bracket 
The old cougar hunter came up 
with a fine 102-point effort out of 
a possible 105, with light condi­
tions that ranged from overcast in 
the first relay to bring sunshine as 
[the day wore on.
Lee Joins club champion Ron 
[Weeks and Gordon McKay lii the
with a pitch, putting him on base, 
John Risso: sacrificed and Kortbais 
hit Bob Campbell, filling the bases.
' Still having control' trouble, Kor 
thals walked Ed Holitski, brin^g  
in one.run; the , easy ;w.ay; Dave 
Dulik got on with a second base 
error, and another run came in. 
THREE RUNS "
Campbell came in on Fortney’s 
hit, handled as. a fielder’s, choice, 
and the' trio of riiris ^ool up all the 
■way through the game. . •
Wally .Sebn. singled . on for the 
Club.,in the third frame, and was 
driven in by Jack Howard. .
Both' clubs blanked in the fourth, 
and Rovers brought in two runs in 
the fifth, collecting three hits and 
one walk.
Fortney walked the first Club 
batter in the sixth, but the field­
ers pulled the other three baHers 
down in order. .
In the seventh, Pete Wenninger 
got on by a short-stop error, and 
Wayne Hicks went out. Sehn sing­
led, and Korthals was hit by Fort­
ney, and driven in by Howard, to 
end the scoring for the Club at 
three runs.
Rovers went on to make one more 
in their half of the frame, when 
Fortney singled oh and was driven 
in by Arnold Roth.
LINE SCORE
Club 13 .... ..............  001 000 200—3
Rovers .... ..... ..........  300 030 100—6
Latnrosse made a thrilling come-back in Kelowna Tuesday | 
night as the local All-Stars showed some of the magic that made 
them provincial chamf)ions lour years ago, in dominating the 
Armstrong Shamrocks lev one hour of playing time, and winning] 
dieir exhibition match 13-7.
Playing flawless defensive lacrosse, the,local boys kqpt the! 
Cheesemen checked jright off their feet. Bumptious bulldozers 
like A1 Andrews and Verv BidosU plowed their way throuj^ a 
few times only to find they didn’t have the ball when they go j 
there.
Those that did get through quail­
ed before the superb goal-tending 
of Waliy Farrina, whose work id 
the Kelowna nets was only slight­
ly'short of sensational.
The Rampone boys, Lou and 
Ernie, showed the type of tough 
checking,' bard contact play that 
made them the scourge of the floor 
a few years â o.
Reg “Galloping Ghost" Martin 
showed all his old-time speed, earn­
ing a hat-trick wAh his cagy, eva­
sive p lay  around Armstrong's 
goalie Bob Dodds.
Young Howie Carter, former Gol­
den Owl discus and shot put star, 
peeked up a brace of counters, and 
Tommy White came through with 
two. Bill Roth, a slim speed mer­
chant, earned a brace also.
Dick Bartell earned the first 
goal of the game, and did some 
very fine work setting up plays 
with Doug Greenough and Cartor.
Vic Welder played an aggrcMlve, 
two-way game, picking up a goal 
and an assist.
The game was played with the 
rover, using seven men. to a side, 
and the men from the north were 
strengthened by the addition; of 
Stu Robertson, Bidoski, Bob Shu- 
may, Roly Samartino.
Frank Pouncy and Alvin Popo- 
wich, the two young men who earn­
ed five goals apiece in the exhibi­
tion game in Armstrong, were helc 
in chains by the tight checking de­
fensive play of the All-Stars.
George Kennedy, former lacrosse 
coach in the Orchard City, faced 
oft the first ball in the game.
GOT REBOUND 
Bartell swooped on the ball at 
the seven-minute mark as the Kel­
owna boys were hailing the ball at 
Dodds repeatedly, catching the re­
bound of Roth’s shot, and firing it 
in low.
Lou Rampone laid down a beau 
tiful pass to Roth three minutes 
later, and he zoomed in a low shot 
'hat Dodds hardly even saw.
. Kelowna was a man short for 
two minutes just past the half-way 
mark, and put up a beautiful dis­
play of‘ defensive work, but Pouncy 
got loose and flipped a pass over 
his Shoulder that' young Shumay 
got hold of and whipped the shot 
at Farrina, who did the splits in an 
effort to stop it.
Roth took a pass in front early 
in the second quarter, making the 
score 3-1, and A1 Andrews man­
aged to elude his check by stop­
ping fast, to make the second Arm­
strong goal. The rest of the second 
quarter Kelowna laid on the rod.
Carter made his two, .aided by 
Bartell and Greenough; John Rit-
SUMMER HOLIDAYS COMING -  
SPORTS CLUBS PLEASE NOTE
Due to the pressure of holidays, tlic Courier sports staff 
will be cut down for the period from June 17-30, and all 
sports organizations are asked to co-operate in getting reports 
from giimes and other information in early.
The Courier is anxious to give you the most complete 
local sports coverage possible, and this can only be done with' 
the assistance of the sports organizations th<:mselves.
Maybe, if the sports editor is lucky, he will bring back 
some pictures and tales of Muskee fishing in Lake-of-the- 
W<xxis. — S p o r t s  E d i t o r
Club 13 Wins 
On Circuit 
Base Clout
chie made one when Kelowna was 
suffering a one-man deficit, to 
make the score 6-2 at the half-way 
mark.
Stu Robertson opened the Arm­
strong scoring at the ten-second 
mark, when he raced in before the 
Kelowna seven were set, and fired 
one in.
At 0:23 Martin came through with 
the first of his hat-trick, when he 
raced right up to wily old Ken 
Watt, and fired an underhand shot 
right by his legs that was ticket­
ed "goal”.
Vic Welder made the next one 
on a lovely drive from far out 
Kelowna held the ball for a full
50 seconds, passing It around in the Champion Club 13 consolidated 
end zone, and Smillie came through their score by the sixth inning of 
with thg drive for the goal, end- their league contest with Firemen 
ing the frame at 9-3. on Wednesday night, and coasted
Doug Simpson made one of his through for the win, 9-6. 
snaking, wraith-like runs early In It was a "battle of the Welders"! 
the last quarter for a score, and as slim Joe Welder faced burly 
Wqtt started a play right from his vic Welder in the Firemen’s pitch-1 
own goal with Sammartino, that ing box, waiting to do damage to' 
ended up in a goal for the big man. the first good ball.
Simpson came through again on wjth two men on. in the top of 
a fast, breakaway play started by the firsf: the Club’s slim third 
Johnny Risso, to score his second turned pitcher slammed
® OTUW 4 «. t out a homer, that made the differ-With the score at 11-4, the Kel- g,jgg the ball game, and even 
ownâ  squad start^ to clown, Put- though held runless for the last 
ting on a Sasquatch for five min- Ntjj.gg frames, the Club had done 
utes and the teams split goals inĵ t̂ gji. ^ork.
Ads Host Spikes 
In Elks Stadium
Rcvcistoke Spikes will make their 
first appearance in Elks Stadium 
this year, when they play the sec­
ond-place Rutland Adanacs here 
this Sunday at 2 p.m.. in an In­
terior League ball fixture.
the last five minutes play.
Orioles Plan 
July 1 Ball 
Tournament
The Hicks boys, Wayne and War­
ren were both on base when Wel­
der slammed out his homer.
In the third frame, Wayne Hicks 
singled on, and was driven in by 
Pete Wenninger.
SCAMPERS BASES 
In the fourth frame, Jack Howard 
singled on and scampered around 
in his inimitable manner, coming in 
on a pass ball.
Warren Hicks, Joe Welder, Wally 
Sehn and Don Wort all scored in 
the fifth frame, as the Firemen still 
remained off the scoreboard.
Dennis Casey added one in the 
top of the sixth, to make the Club’s
Kelowna Orioles’ executive are 
busy sweating out the -last-minute 
details of their Dominion Day base
ball tournament, which they hope I c'omplete ' at nTnT ruM''to“awill exceed last year's in popular­
ity.
Seven teams are expected to at
seen in on action shot from his 
acUvo sports days.
Rudderless Oarsmen Take Reins 
In Own Hands A t Annual M eet
V Tbo Kelowna Rowing Club will 
< work closely under the Aquatic As* 
sociotion directors this year, with 
Jolin Gowan and BUI Carruthers 
' representing them in rowing mat­
ters. and Curly Jessop acting as 
-llaim between the club and tho 
association.
In spite of lack of interest shown 
by cOBches, the yotu i® ^  aro go- 
. ing to try to do H ***®”!;
selves. wfUt Brwre ,Butcher and 
BUI ’’Budge" Winter coaching in 
iihetateriUl. ' '
. '-L /Tliie etwb vriU sliool for
Elite:' c r e w , ":■ T h e ;  b w m e i f .
i.tftw at OB, ■' 1
his arrival here, and will teach 
•Phys Ed.. Health and- .Personal 
Development and social studies 
in his now school. His wifo Joan, 
coach of the Ogopogo Swim Club 
and children John ond Leslie, hondlcab bracket 
will awomimiiy him whem ho A  the shoot will con
leaves lato-in Juno. Above, hb IS gj seven shots each at the 20p,
600 and 600 yard targets, lyith a 
handicap systen  ̂ being used. Each 
pCRion will add the difference be 
tweeh hla highest score to date, and 
K^ 'to his score for the day.
This will have tlio effect of niak 
ing each person shoot against him- 
self and, tho person making .the 
greatest improvement wins 
iNptVlOVAl. rOINTB
to slrlvo for Inter-city compcUtlonl '^dividual points last Sunday
a» well thii summer. M 2nd total
Winter, a  prime mover behind Shooter 10 shots U shots
this year's cnthuslaUc response pam Lee 
from tho youngsters, was elected Rankin
club captain. Chorale Lee
Jerry Jantz and Reid Albright nos, Henderson 
were elected boat captains, to look Percy MeCnIlum 
after the muintenunce and proper Clborgc Kennedy
c .™  t h , . b d l ,  A .
Crew captsins are; Stan Gordon McKay
•lauta and Bruce DeHart. . | b IU Klawa 
Bob .HaU'wua chosen ec sccre-tElrte Wood 
layy o t  tho dlubi alihouglt' they dolten McClelland 
not havo.a 'ftUI exccutlvo as such.lOten Wood
Tbei,(;lub will hold a mccUpg ncxll®®" .....
’Ipesday at 7 jpm. In tho rowing TEAM BCOBINO 
dteb loomaido watch HW! of tho llero'a tho teams’ scoring: 
V B c S S e J .  suppuViwtto UDl- No. a Teom-^.. Leo (c«pU, 88. 
^r^ty. ‘ t 1 IBanWn. 88; Henderson, 01; Turner,
Osoyoos Regatta 
D a te i Now Set
Orovillc’s Lake Osoyoos Regatta 
ihc. announces August 17, 16 and 19 
as dates for its onnual regatta. Eight 
races, 16 heats, will be . run with 
three classes of inboards and sev 
cral classes of outboards. These 
races, sanctioned by the American 
?owcr Boat Association will be run 
for the Apple Valley trophies.
Plans arc underway fOr a ful 
weekend of activities and several 
money-raising events prior to the 
regatta weekend. Satureny evening 
Juno 1st, OrovlUo'a royalty. Queen 
Borman Shultz and Princesses 
Lilndo Swanson pnd Sandra O’­
Brien wos introduced at a big pub­
lic danco in the Zippy BulUflng. 
Queen Norma will be Orovlllo’s




goose egg for the Firemen.
Firemen came back strong in the
tend the two-day tourney, with thej®®'̂ ®”^' 
prizes ranging from $500 for the Powell walked. Nick Bulach
winner, $250, $150 and $100.
invitations, have been sent out The Club’s fielding \yent, into 
tosAlinira. Wash.; Oliver OBC's; slump then, and , Dave ,Qaimerum’! 
Summerlarid Macs; Quesnel Lum- single drove twte men in, with' Bill 
beiineh, and Port Moody hotels. Dean and Orv Lavell cleaning up 
The Trail Smoke Eaters have the bases and driving, two more in 
been, in touch with the Orioles by for a total of four runs, 
mail, and have indicated a deshe to Powell brought in his second run 
attend the tourney. in the eighth when Bulach doubled
South Burnaby A.C., a semUpro to left field, and Bob Taylor 
ball club that plays with Belling- brought in one run in the ninth, 
ham. Wash., and Victoria, have driven in by Joe Kaiser’s double, to 
been seeking information on the end the Firemen’s flame.
ball tournament. LINE SCORE
candidate in tho bathing beauty 
contest to be held during the re­
gatta; Girls from Woshington and 
Canadian communities are invited 
to compete in' the contest In which 
wordrobe will bo awarded the 
winning beauty.
The contest will bo limited to 
single girls from 10 to 25 years of 
ago. Girls or organizotions wisliing 
to sponsor a'girl to enter the buth 
ing beauty coolest should contact 
tlie local Chamber of Commerce 
for on entry blank to be supplied 
by the Orovlllo Ilcgalta organlza 
Uon.
On June 29th approximately one 
hundred squares of dancers will 
participate In a big square .dance 
party under , the direction of Bill 
French, This promises to bo an ex 
tremoly coloiiul show.




Half the soccer fans who attend­
ed Saturday’s soccer mdteh are 
kicking , themselves they didn’t turn 
out on Monday and watch, the 
snappy B.C. All-Star team hand the 
Tottenham Hotspurs' an unprece­
dented 2-0 blanking.
Saturday’s, record crowd of 21,- 
122 watched a mediocre match, 
with most of the thrills provided 
by the ’Spurs as they, trimmed the 
Glasgow Celtics 6-3.
Monday’s crowd of slightly over 
0,000 watched a fast moving hard­
hitting team from the province 
smack the 'Spurs over for the; first 
defeat they have suffered In' two 
years of tour in North America 
The team of western all-stars, 
with pne exception, have also been 
chosen to represent Canado on the 
World Cup team in the U.S. and 
Mexico late this month and early 
in July.
The first goal came on a thrust­
ing movement Into the 'Spurs end, 
with Insldo left Brian PhHIcy tak­
ing a pass from outside left Nor­
man McLeod and drawing out 'Spur 
goalie, Ron Reynolds for the first 
goal. '
. It was McLeod again, four min 
utos Inter, cllnohing tlio game witit 
a 20-yd. drive from directly in front 
of the goal post that sliced in for 
tho second and final goal of tho 
gome.'
powerful All-Stars are ex­
pected -to go far in the world coin 
petition, ond the win over the 
Spurs makes this ^cm moro of 
possibility.
The Winthrop,' Wash,, American club 13 
Legion team have indicated they »i_g_„_ 
would Ijke to attend, and are plan­
ning to strengthen with college 
players to come up to the standards 
they can expect at the tournament.
Entries for the meet have a 
dead-line of June 10, club officials 
announced.
...  303 131 101-
.... 000 001 311-
Hal Re-Hired As Vees 
Coach For 1957-58
Penticton Vees’ executive have 
confirmed the re-hiring of Hal 
Tarala as the coach for the 1057-58 
hockey season.
Last year the former world cham­
pionship team defence man, and 
old pro, returned to Penticton at 
the invitation of the new execu­
tive who were trying to line up a 
lot of youth to fill out their club's 
roster.
In hiring Tarala, they figured on 
having a coach as. well as an ex­
perienced rear-guard, ‘
Tarala brought his youngsters 
through with flying colors, even 
though they didn't make the finals. 
They upset the top clubs often 
enough to appeal to the Jaded senses 
of Penticton hockey fens, and that 
was what the executive looked for.
diving,and water sUlIng, a Queen’s 
Ball., laleiii slidw ano llreworhs 
Will add’to th8 tong 'IM. d  aciivi*
liint designed to tb« v ig ii^
'MB'
vreekiid*"
Swimming Now Open 
At Ogopogo Pool
Swimming is officially open at 
the Ogopogo Pool, with members 
permitted in from 3-5 p.m, week 
days and 1-5 p.m. bn weekends.
Life guards wUl be in attendance 
at these times, and swimming is 
only permissible in these hours.
MEET
BOB WILSON




Bob hails from Moose Jaw. 
Sask., and has a wealth of auto­
mobile experience behind him 
15 years serving the public's 
automotive needs.
Bob, and his wife, Anne, have 
a married son and daughter and 
belong to the United Church.
After ' 5i<; years of , Army ser 
vice including overseas, Bob re 
turned to Moose Jaw, but is now 
becoming climatired in our 
Sunny Okanagan.
We welcome Bob and his wife 
and hope yOu will drop in anc 
see Bob with your Used Car 
requirements.
The Used Car Office is located 
between the Milky Way and 
Dairy Queen bn Bernard Ave.
CENTURY MOTORS
LTD.






SMOKE & GIFT SHOPPE
Aerosa from Post Office
00-4TC
BRIDAL BELL
Perfect Gems - Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurunce 
o ' Free Uridc's B ook.
•t m  IlKilNARO AVE.
81*4Te
N* Ifitereat 
No Carrying Cbargci 
No Down rxyment
mUeJ&de/
a r id ,  t a s t e  
t t i e  d i f f e r e n c e
Amaxlngly
different I
For (liir> is Cloliiiiilais 
While l^ibcl mm. 'I'lie 
lig/d rum (liul mixes willi
f iT i i t ju ic c N ,  H |) iirk liii |(^
water or ginger iilc.'To 
cucktuils It iuhlN a new 
dry hvir«t. On life rotiH 
it’s smvolli ami iiicilow 
ill a word; versatile.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
.1 i’lgxcr OOLDMIHIS 
WiriTEIAmiLIllIM, 
J iiIlc of }{( irinon.
A<ld l'|caH|MHm mnvilcrcd 
sugar, shake well wiih, 
finely truslieil ice, strain 




‘Ihli odverltsemont li no! pi^fidied or dhplayiidi by
Cfilu
i’fV
thgl̂ qure Ctedfol fliHit̂ d or by lire OoYtmmont of .Britidi o mbia
'̂''’’‘“''I '''' 'I ) H-k- ff f f. , f, \ .(ii,Mi-kM It
ti> I- - u - l' /' i
„ j .— . . L.  ..i
SP0RTU6HT
d w ck  And Pass W izardry 
Thrill Local ftoxla Tans
By IKGL1$
TWO CROWNS IN NINE DAYS
Two’national titles In nine, days 
Is ' the enviable record of - Peter
crown to the UJ5. schoolboy 
championship he won nine days 
ago in Washington. McCusker, 17,
Pow-Wow
A  fairiy good crowd dimpled the iirena's sealing space on!
Taesday n i^ t ,  and rim one ardent lacrosse fan ctwkd say they 
were d isap ^ n ted  with the gut-stick wizardry they saw.
Tlwi Kelowna All-Stars in no way resembled the leg-wearyJ 
panting team that went d o ^  to defeat at tlw hands kA  Armstrong 
the wmik before—they were a  team of champions, showing some 
c A  the <rid magic that enderired them to thmisands of enthusiasticj 
fans in the hey-dey of their effort.
Wily old Ken Wnit, the burly e^nt from Armsifong who! 
thinks retiring age is 65. even in lacrosse, had several luminaries | 
of the Vernon bosla world with him, as well as some of his owoi 
Cheese City lads, but thev were bottled, up .so completely they! 
looked at limes as thpugh tlwy weren’t even interested in thej 
Kelowna goal. '
■ When they did manage to get through they had to contend 
with a stubby tittle fdtpw who had a crystal ball as well as a whole 
lot of speed and .accuracy— Wally Fatrina.
Reg Martin came through with a hat-trick, leaving verj 
little doubt in the mind why they called him the “Gmlopirtg 
Ghost” in his reign on the valley boxla scene.
Lou and Ernie Rampone and Vic Wcitkr were three big { McCusker, who added the Can- 
rcasons why bulldozers like Merv Bidoski. A1 Andrews and StuI adlan high scKoola single rowing 
Robertson w ĉre about as effective as a powder puff for crop dust­
ing. Their hard, upset-em style of checking made it a rare occa­
sion for an opposing Torward to arrive in Kelowna zone with the 
ball.
The fprwards displayed ’a  bulldog tenacity in their back- 
checking, giving their op^neht^ no chance whatsoever to break 
away. As the result, when one did, like the time A1 Andrews broke 
in alone, it stood out like a sore thumb.
Young players like Howie Carter, a Ticld athlete in higl 
school, worked in well with the nucleus of champions.
and Bill Dtmh all played outstanding games on the forward Ime. teams will meet, with invited mem- 
Bill Roth, Tommy White and Carter all picked up  a pair of jew of the press and ,radio present, 
coals, and. the Grcenou^-Bartcll-Catter threesome was a Ueat j «
^  .heir annual meeting this Sunday
to watch. It 2 p.m. :
Effective passing, stiff back-checking, and hard body con- Tlxe four clubs represented will
tael, all M oisiiM  of the grand Canadiaa, game, were all P t '« w t e ? ^ ; ? X a m S " t h ? S . l < J S
in satisfying quahttes. | ^tefs; the Penticton Vees and the
It was d great night for Iri^osse faris. I telownA Packers. . J
I The Packers voting delegates will 
TO P DRAWER KICKING oe R. Pollard, immediate past
Kelowna soccer fans will witness the absolute tops in vaUeyl” ®̂'**®"* ;®̂  .
soccer this Sunday at 2 p.m., when the league champion Kelowna 3°^^, of toe. executive
Hotspurs tangle with the Vernon Rangers in their first cup-tie plan to attend as observers, 
semi-final match. I These are the points likely to
The Spursi under coach Bob McKinstty, have built up a starry j. ]^eree*-An annual bugbear, 
aggregation of hooters with a will to win, and the means to do it.hincetoe purse of the league doesn’t 
They have a well-balanced mixture of youth and experience that] to the calibre of
adds up to fine soccer. ’
This year they have had it their own way all year, winning 
20 straight games, but all the while 3 ill  Pagan up in Vernon has 
been chafing-^and scheming.
The result of his schemes was sM n_bst Sunday, when the 
Rangers handed-the ’Spurs thC itiirst.idef^t of the season. Some 
of the stuff of his schemes were Jinr jsintrum ,;a wily veteran and 
former star with Nanaimo; Ian McFarlane, a new addition from 
Scotland, and one or two other Old Country additions.
Coach McKinstry feels his boys had a bad ̂  day last week, 
and this Sunday wUl be different, he says. . sportsmen and dog lovers of the
In goal, he will have young M at Turk, the colorful arcobat district win .have a new thrill this
responsible for much of the ’Spun s n ^ .  IS S -R S i1 S » i‘Gun'‘c ! C b ^ ^ ^
On the rear guard, veteran Jack Lomax and Charlie Bazzana, a demonstration of retrieving dogs, 
with Shin Kawahara as the very able substitute, provide an al- to be held at Reiswig siough in 
most impassable barrier. " i ? 'ad-
Welshman Doug Davies, Peter Pohiman, Elmer Brochu and mission charge, prizes or entry 
Kawahara arc four of the best halves in the valley soccer circles, fee, are for the purpose of showing
On the forward line Derek Crowther and Jack Thomson g °^ rten ^ l/ '^eil-Tr^ 
bring a lot of skill acquired in the Old Country to the game. under proper handling. Any local 
Young Irwin Mueller and Wendell Turk, brother of the 
goalie, both bring a lot of drive and hustle, with savvy that is in-Lomed to do so. 
crea.sing with every game. ‘ ' Two stakes will be run — an
The Wiebe brothers, Henry and John, both products of the "Open, Aii-Age", and a •;Puppy 
local vineyard, are fast and effecUve; with plenty of potentinl. u ri2°i3  S S ' "  n S S
Herman Quint, an effective substitute goal tender, is also a from outside Kelowna, five of them 
very cagy’Tdperator a n  tjh  ̂ in$idp; ttp<A.. T»l>rir f T-Bdntf* M ciccl mature w t^ievw -in 
makes up for his lack of English iMUt a  whole lot .of soccer savvy compteU-l
and a sunny perso i^ ty . ' , ' . , . I Several Vernon dogs wlU be pre--
On pnper arid on the field, they ate a  team of ehampions. sent, including - Bob Carswell’s 
with every charice of winning the cup-ties -as well as the league. Chesapeake, which recently ipofc 
So are Pagan’s Rangers, however. jtop honora in a meet at the co^.
id i
M M io ri Creek Open M ay 15 
Under New Rsh Regulations
ay  MM ftaAiKlOLD
A number of anglets have been 
eiutuiribt as td when ÛtsatAn 
ct«Mi opens for fishing this sea­
son. Por the first time MIArion 
Creek eomes under thê  blanket 
eovenng date .fct practically an 
streams and opetted on May. 11
I do agree that the - fishihg-rog- 
ulatlons could be.simpUf!ed on this 
matter by stating toat . all' streams 
to toe: Okanagan open for fishing 
on 11, except, and theh toe 
short list Of the excepUohs should 
be luted. The ^rasing U not 
good for general use.
PUhing success in the district has 
in general not been as good as 
last .season to date. The reasons are 
anŷ  bodies guess. ^
Okanagth Lake at this time last
a student at BlcsScd Sacrement 
high .school, NeW ’Rpchelle, .N.V., 
was an easy winner of the Cana-
year was really on, but to date it 
has be^ —
SEMI
Hie lake is now just full of small 
rUh from 8 to 18 Inches and llmiU 
can he taken in short order. Very 
tew Of toe original planting of-the 
4 year old fish arc showing yet. 
but there must be some loti of the 
four to six pound .size. Would say 
that the like has been - slightly 
overstocked by the'20.000 fry put 
in oyer.: the last two' years.
Reports are that Square Lake near 
Pina us l^ e k a s  bran winter kill 
ed. Trout up to 10 lbs are being 
found washM up on shore.
Oyatna Lake reports are fair to 
good.. FMiing can be expected to 
be good here for all.of June. Oyama 
is one of our best fly lakes In late 
June when the Gray Sedgb ore 
hatching. Trout up to 8 lbs. are 
reported in the spawning streams
Sunday's Sudden-̂ Death Match 
Is Last Chance For Hotspurs 
Or Rangers To Make Finals
Coach Bob McKinstry is going 
to field 0 tough team of Hotspurs 
against Bill pagan’s Vernon Ran-
{;ers Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. In 
he first game of the sudden-death 
cup-tie semi-finals in Kelowna’s 
City Park.
A kiftg-sized crowd Is expected 
to turn out .Sunday for the last soc­
cer game of toe season to be play­
ed in Kelowna. The final of .the 
cup-tie will be played to Kam 
loops or Armstrong, depending on 
which team win.s toelr semi-final 
game.
Sunday's gAme should be a classic 
battle, coach McKJhStry declared.
Bert Klarenbeek. a neat balanc 
of speed and skill that should ciUa 
any opponent a headache.
Johnny Wicbe and Wendell Turk 
will bo on the forward lino rcrarve. 
giving , the club two powerful 
spores. w
B will be toe last chance to see 
soccer in City Park this half,
C to comparison. The 
last few days - has seen some - im- 
provetnehi arid It is ,CJci>̂ 9ted; that' 
with toe water warmjijg Up t̂oaf;
with Pagan’s Rangers a vastly im 
of Oyairia Lake. ’rhrrM ?in‘irnOtiP™'’̂ d c»ub over toe XI that start- 
good.̂  the'last two lullcs being
ii^i> nrcktMiisiilDn ffir DvuhiiD voi I tnolr Iftst iCGiL̂ ic tnp^je^^propwiqftn jo r  awpiK >ci. knocked over the ’Spurs,
’ Tf*’*’ ‘î ^̂ ®|the first game that the defendingoctlye'With all the lakes, except,jn(ofior champion.̂  have lost thisb  1
f f i" f r o t o h a i 'K g iv \5 r t h f &  Coach McKinstry .says he
rival at Port balhbusla, 
scene of the, regatta.
Ont.,
i mu.; *,-j|Thc large’ ones arc continually!
in Browne but are hard to 
the. Small take.' The road into Browne via
Wo^ ^ k e  cars. Turn off to tpe right about
tion,. to date, with the Kokanee inilo -naSl Bieht Mile Greek
dian crown, finishing an eighth ever. Koknnee low the travelled road to the top
of a mile ahead of his nearest mountain. Road is fairlyof toe lake, but not in the number Ljoop
oj *1 Wcolt &SOa 1 ^
‘ Beaver Lake reports, are good to Fishing is fair at Bel^o Dam and
fair with fly fitoing improving, 'he road in is dry.
The?e has been a large run of The Shuswaya are still slow In 
spawning troutv at .’the - hatchery, comparison to last season at tWs 
which has- kept'’‘Jtod' McRaer'.andf'''oc. 'A few '0̂ 8®. ones are being
his staff very 'busy.'H is'quota is|'okcn: in̂  the Narrows area, but
three mlUlon trout eggs and that most fishermen are re^rting ^or 
means a lot of work and orgaî izlng SuroeM. Water in the lakes are high 
to collect, rear and send them '‘shmg us not expected to Im
their way to other hatcheries, lakes P*"Ovo for a couple of weeks _̂ 
and streams in the Okanagan dis- The few large ones taken are 1»-
ing caught on plugs, especially the
T, ’ , , , .  Silver Mac pla.stic plug on deepBeaver Lake has for many years ^  ^
heed one of the depattmerifa hest ’ . , . • , _ ..
hatcheries. This speaks for a very I The hick road to the Fly Fish
referees desired by the individual 
clubs and the fans.
is not going to let that happen 
again on Sunday, when the game 
Is sudden-death for the cup semi.
In goal, young Mat Turk, the 
durable acrobat who has been 
defensive stalwart of the club all 
year, will be on the job.
Regular defence pair of Jack 
Lomax, the canny veteran of the 
club, and Charlie Bazzana, smooth 
kicking club captain, will hold 
down the fullback spots.
Doug Davies the steady Welsh­
man will hold down one of the 
half spots, with brilllan.t young 
Peter Phlman ni\d blocky Shigi 
Kawahara filling the other two 
spots.
Starting on the forward line will 
be Herman Quint, Derek Crowtlier, 
Irwin Mueller, Jack Thomson and
Giants Edge Braves 
In Babe Ruth Beaut
The Giants edged the Braves 
Wednesday night in Osprey Park
. ,2. Efalarteŝ 'This.’subject cpmes up
annually, alio, and is a rtetri point ___ ________
of dissension, with no conclusion, good trout producing lake and for Loon Lakes via the Belgo Dam 
as a rule. Some clubs feel it is their | good management Many times '̂ '®' travel past Bel
own business entirely what theyjhave thought that there wasn’t a 80 dam. ’ , ...
pay players. I fish left In the lake-4that is when Mission Creek has been fair with one of the best Babe Ruth
3. Schedule—Another point of fishing, and yet each spring a few up to 3 lbs. being caught be- ĝ nieg seeh so far this season, 
controversy, settled last year by thousands of good sized ones are low the fish ladder. These have winning pitcher was Waynft LA 
regular game nights and three!caUght in the trap at the hatehery. been good clean fish, the s p a w n e r s lo s in g  pitcher, R. Horning, 
games per .week per club, but la-i Beaver is one of toe best ptoduc-jhave evidently gone upstream past! jn tomorrow night's action in 
belled a “study an monotony” by'ers, pound for pound that there Is the ladder. The best fishing nowjQgp,.gy park, the Giants will 
some. in the Okahagan district. can be expected in the area fromLgngjp ^it^ Yankees, at 6:30
Many anglers are using the Dee"'® ladder to the lake. Use s m a l l g j . g y g g  ĵ,g ^ard
Lake Chain and reports are quite fP**'"®'' and salmon eg^ or worms.hj ĝjg ĝ  £jĵ g stadium 
control over the individual; clubs I encouraging. Many limits have SP'™ “'8 would also be good now 
in the adherence to any budget set.jbeeh reported from Crooked Lake, 'Lat 'here is P̂ ®̂  ̂^  4„
5. mection of offleers-The eas- of small but nice fish, wlthTargerl The road to Canyon Lake is to 
iest bit of business, done by accla-|ones xoming from Doreen. Hidden 
mation on a point of geography. i ®od 2nd Fly Lakes.
The officers come Jrom the town! Doreen has been producing fishj
4. Budgets—Another hard one to 
deal with, dbe .to lack of policing
SAVE $$
Cards Swamp Giants 
In Babe Ruth Play
in last Friday’s Rab« Ruth play 
at ̂  Elks. Stadium, the Cardinals 
swamped the Giants lB-1 to regular 
league play. . ,
Winning pitcher Irt the one-iided 
affray %vas Jim McKay, with Lril-ty 
Schlossor carrying the. diffituU 
mound chorea for the losers.
Same night in Osprey PArk. the 
Yankees downed the Braves 10-3, 
with Ralph Kirschner carrying the 
Mi’lnning ■ pitcher's chores, and 
Wayne Horning pitching for the 
Braves.
of the Kootenays, while providing 
a break fop the. players themselves, 
is a ' man-killer without financial 
re-compense, and- probably won’t 
be as seriously entertained here, as 
the WIHL would Jike.; , -
u r n
Ogo Swim Club 




John^RicIcets^ John Langstaff.^ Jim I 
Haryey ond. WHf Smith,: a lt of; -Yern 
^ I non,; will have Labradors in toel
This Sunday in Elk’a Staqdium the RUTLAND ADANACS, 8tafcris. 1
currently locked with Merritt in second spot In,the IntcriprBase-l Game W w d o n ^  
ball League, will take on Revelstoke Spikes in a  regulajr league Vernon wiU be the
match.' , .  ̂ , I To find'the Reiswig. Slough, justI
The Ads are using the stadium this year, while their own take, toe main road to olenmore,| 
ball park is being renovated, and rire turning out n Hrie grade of the wnttouRtion'of Bernard Ave,,j 
K-ii 1^4 .i:«  Are ciSiv .o«. I»«d foUow'it past toe gdtf couwc
next in line, with tne vice-presi- up lo j id s . ana niooen up lo » „  - ^
dent coming from the town next to lbs this past week. Ted Dodd a n d l^ .  ̂ j. way they
the next in lihe. wife have had good luck on Doreen ̂ t o n  destruction eve^ S  r -  '
6. Inter-league play- This tour "L®; sures in the near future.
Dick Nlte Wobbler and toe Carey . drvine out sol
m^bmh''Reaver^and câ  ̂ cigarette,
thi^momh’̂  ^  ® 5 Find healih and happiness, ge|
. _• ee’i flslilsijr*Not many, reports in from;Postell'
Lake hilt the few fecei^d report 
lots of fish. This lake' is also a 
steady producer of the smaRer but 
nice trout, ! ' ■
Bear Lake was , fair. oyer , the last 
weekend ’'dth> many, boats and 
anglers trying -their luck. The 
stormy weather on Sunday.,after- 
noon didn’t help the fishing at all.
The road in to-the lake is veryi Early indicaUons show-good in 
good, except for th^' temporary '®'̂ ®rt‘ the Ogoppgo Swimming
cattle gate. This is a very poor ef- Giuh, an Aquatic prgani^ion, with
fort of a gate and .1 would not .2' 3"®®dmg the second
blame the fishermen for not clos- held here recently.  ̂ ^
ing it. Gates piit iip on main roads Lynne Scoullarjvas elected P*̂ ®s‘* 
like the Bear Lake road should at"®”' ^® ®̂”h 'his 3mar»
least be made easy to open and Kerr vice-president, and
close. The Forestry Dept, should "®®h'®
insist on it The club, which cleaned up In
The Esperon Lake-road is openUn'erior 'a®'
and in good condition. Logging ig chached *̂'j® 
just commencing on this road and|P®""»
could, mean waiting at times dur- '*"^”'”8 grind earlier this season, 
ing the week. practice was V staged last
I recommend that fishermen gojMohday pt the Ogoppgo in
in, real early and come out late rije f̂luaf'® P̂ ^̂ ^
the road' free.,,Five; the loggera toel rontocting a mem-
right-of*way and drive riow on toel her of the executive. ' _
c o r n e r s : I t  is r e a lly  a n  ' e x c e lle n t  „ T h o  d u b  e n te r s  t o  th e
r o a d  a rid  I f  d rlvfe to  rib h o t  s p e d d j P®” "®'®">_ Y ® *^ ® " ' N o r t o  G k a n a -  
there w i l l  b e  n o  t r o u b le .’ ■ ®”ri S h u s w a p  r e g a t t a s ., w i t h
F i s h ir ig  In 'E s p e r o n  h a s  i c h a n g e d  1?®"’ ^  s w lm in c r e \ e n t e r in g
•  * ( n  th e  i n te r io r  e v e n t s ,a t  t o e , K c l -
pwna•Regatta; , V . '
Last year, some members .of the 
dub were flown up to Fort Simp-1 
•jorii where they were the .main 
ittractibns af a .regatta staged on I 
-,he rim of the sub-Arctic. j
. The club' has bceri suffering the 
(pBt two years from lack of mrile 
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WINNING CREW
Elks Stadium To 
Keep Its Name
victory In toe .heavy fours by 
this' SL Catharines collegiate 
crew, ahovei helped their 'school 
capture the Cosgravc trophy, em­
blematic of the Canadian high
S 'lDol' aggregate championship, 
e regatta ' drew 300 youthful
b.11, but p iie ita v e  b « n  ^ l y  .Um. to m  m a iu tn  A it Gray « y . . p  S K  w h 'S  «iiS.
This is the last Sunday they will be at home for a  month, you to the slough, the first large 
so it might be an idea to pve them a look-see. one on the right hand side one hoA
The mighty ORIOLES, those top place tollers in the Okanagan- n o r \h o tn
Mainline L ea^6| are planning a big ball tournament a^inThisj win be s o i n c t h i n g , — .........  , .......... —
First of July weekend, with teams froril the coast and the U.S.)newVlri to® dlstrlcl tor dbg lovers, oarsmen, largest entry list In the The decision was rcnderc 
nn the list of Dosslbles I hunters .and sportsmen of all types 1 history of the 12-ycar-old event, {council following the rcP®ri of
' “ i '*  X .. ............. ...  ',f!und&y Oliver will be tip heie for a double-header* but tnc big*-||^ huntcra a chonco to ucc
gest buue'wiil come up on July 5, when they travel to Penticton how a property trained dog works 
to assault the Sox for their first league game under thri lights. for hia master. u ..k
l ire  S«a t o  t o p t a j  »p to be Iheir b iayst 
the only club they have lost to  so far, and the tussle between thesejeome,
 ̂two perennial rivals should be a  dandy.
It looks like the pltmic b  over for the ddTeridlng interior 
champion CLUB 13 men’s softball club, as btrih the RUTLAND!
ROVERS and FIREMEN have lighteped up their baU playirig 
and are going to give thri champs some real (opposition;




the seasmn, but the other fdubs have been cUmbirig, and are serv-|||uiiy|dwil kigh single 
!vWe going to bri a lot (ff trouble from here on in.ing notice thev^ 
Rovers ha'ive a tijo^t fielding club, and plenty of good pitch-
Men-^Bill Ball and Doug May 
248. 248
Ladies—Alko Nakayama and
ing potential. Their hitting b  erbp and effective, and their basej r  Anderson. 238. 228. 
running'ig better than aytrage, liodivMuai high tor««
Tito Firemen ate shatkiwer In the fdteldng staff, but their M en -i^ ia  Thomas amt iiarry 
fleWIng b  slightly short of gensational attipici. It b  via the hard- ,  ^  ,
vtoqd routri, however, that their threat comes. They can explode 
at any lime fora  rash of runs that b  psetty hard lo heal,
‘ RUTL.AND ROVETTES are lop gab In the women’8 *olt- ,o,g, 003.
hall loop at the moimrit, but the battle between them and the itom  high totM 
SUPER<-VALU ACES WiU be n long and a lusty one ihik seasdri.1 lAfi:, Ruricrcsi, m $ ,  2m .
i f
TB94-AGE TERROR
H im  D E tK M  fun» plAytttg ex|UbidOfi ----- - ^  a a aw .«rt ^ iuaa
klhftW' wtom *' WWW' eiff' BhdsdUiiiî ' w (VU' ' I***** I s S S r W a ^ y a S i* n J S * ^ a o to ln r a .b a l l  clubthb year ate of betler teaUbte than they have been in feoenbyeakf.||„4j ^  t-nowiadrome and cmiit tenth ot •  second off toe traeh gatunf junior i
| « i f  « « ’Kilowito4lWiwdd^............................................................................ •kftoem-ef’tlJ 'to 'ntoiM iirevi^
AcMi
IPriiMi'
While Montreal achoolboFa 
cracked three record* In too 
Javelin, Jeff EngeL ahoye. ed 
Toronto, emerged as toe top per­
former in the Greater Montreal 
InterscholasUc track and Held
gitd Credit broad Jump, the lOÔ yard dash
Kelowna bascbair fans will not | level, 
have to get used to a new name tor 
their ball stadium, which will coh' 
tlnuo to be called "Elks Stadluiri” 
following a decision by.city couri 
cll Monday , night
e ed b) 
com
mittce chalrinan Alderman Art 
Jackson, who had been appointive' 
to look into the .matter following 
a request by the Kelowna Orioles 
to have the nortie changed. ,
The ball park was formerly o 
stampede grounds, operated arid 
owned by the Elks Lodge. KeL 
owns branch, and was changed ih- 
to a ball park by the lodge, apd 
turned over to the boll club Itself 
eventually.
This year, the Orioles’ ball chib 
under j  an able executive, hoV« 
turneff the park Into the moat beau­
tiful diamond in the valley.
They have boert helped consider­
ably in this by parks board chair­
man, Alderman n. F. Parkinson, 
and merchants of the city who 
have taken sign board space alorig 
the tonce.
The club have their own PA. 
system now, and a newlv-forme' 
ladieF auxlttary hive, taken over 
the concession, hinning it for toe 
benefit of the ball club.
’nOs year to* club has purchRg- 
I new uniforms, and has takened
over the big Job of financing andl 
coaching the Babe Ruth League fort 
toe citpe minor baseball assoda-
to. ’* ■ ' • I
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The Navy offers you 
excellent training in 
any of 50 specialized 
trades-—a career with 
opportunities foi' ad­
vancement and travri.
Get all the fads from 
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CONTROVBtSY RAGES
Judgtneht Expected Soon 
In Valley Union Battle
PacklnghousQ and oumety work- 
en  in the Okanacan and Kootenays 
are awaiting a court d e^ on  that 
will end a union war raging in the 
vafiey to r  the poirt two yean.
Coinbatanta are the Federation 
of Fi^t and Vegetable Workers' 
Unions and the International Bro­
therhood of,Teanuten. Chauffeurs, 
'VTarehoutemen and Helpen of Am­
erica,
The former, accusing the Team­
sters wilon of trying to 'Taid and 
swallow the federation through 
misrepresentation, illegalities and 
undue influence,” says the IBT has 
illegally taken over the federa 
lion’s bank account, central office 
and records.
UNION SUED
It has sued the Teamsters to re 
gain "prpperties, docummts and 
assets of the federation”.
The Teamsters, on the other hand, 
claim federation members agreed 
to affiliate with the Teamsters and 
shoidd now be forced to live up to 
their agreement 
The case was heard before Idr. 
Justice H. B. MacLean at Van< 
couver April 3-18 and Judgment 
was reserved. Announcement of 
Judge HacLean’s decision in .due 
course, should end the union war. 
Meanwhile the war continues.
W. B. Fleck, past president of.the 
Okanagan District Trades and La­
bor Council charged that the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union is no longer a re­
cognized trade union and has . no 
charter, no representation
Okanagan Trades and Labor Coun̂  
^  and no affiliation with any re­
cognized labor body.
DENIES CUA&GE
The only union recognized, in the 
Okanagan,” Mr. Fleck, asserts, ”is 
the F^cration of Fruit and Vege­
table Workera’ Local 48, IBT’ (In­
ternational Brotherhood of Team­
sters). »
Mrs. Alice Larrett. of Summer- 
land. immediate past president and 
now vice-president of the Federa­
tion of Fniit and Vegetable Grow­
ers’ Union, emphatically denied the 
charge.
The federation still holds certi-
board and is still affiliated with the 
Canadian - Labor Congress even 
though its charter has been stolen,” 
she declared.
Explaining her charge of a “stol­
en charter", Mrs. Larrett said the 
charter had been rctu îed to the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can­
ada without the federation's con­
sent
The federation is recognized by 
employers and labor relations 
board as the bargaining authority 
for 32 packU)ghouses and a number 
of canderies in the Okanagan and 
Kootenay valleys," Mrs. Larrett 
said. "We negotiated a raise for our
fi(»tion from the labor relations 1 people last August (1656),”
Return To Two Party System 
Of G ow lind Aid To Growers 
Stressed By Liberal Candidates
RUTLAND — Necessity of re­
turning to the two party system in 
the naional poliical field, was em­
phasized by two Liberal candidates 
in Monday’s general election.
Dr. Mel Butler, standard bearer 
in Okanagan-Boundary, and Miss 
Hilda Cryderman, Okanagan-Rev- 
elstbke candidate, speaking at Rut­
land Tuesday night, stressed the 
need for the Okanagan to be repre- 
on the sented at Ottawa on the govern'
RETAIL MERCHANTSV BUREAU
A General 'Meeting for all Kelowna Store Operators 




(a) Store Hours^ under new Legislation.
(b) Discussion of Hours of Work Regulations.
T. R. HiU,
Secretary.
' ' P h ,
;:#1
SEARCH IS ON FOR 
ICE MACHINE SITE'
• Kelowna Board of Trade is 
looking for a hot spot for a cold 
community.
Search for a new site (or (he 
city’s only ice machine has been 
unfferway (or some Ume. officials 
said. . '
. Presently, the dispenser Is lo­
cated on the Vemrn road! about 
one mile from the post office.
But noisy, ice bound late night 
and early morning traffic Is cut­
ting into nearby resident's sleep, 
and the thirsty little mechanism 
needs frequent attention.
Unless a suitable location, and 
a supervisor can bo found fast, 
fishermen and tourists will be 
temporarily “out df ice."
D A N C e  O l M C t l X E O
Beca«^ of th« Junior Chamber of 
Commette 'convenUon here thi« 
week, there will be no Saturday
TBC KELOWNA COUKttK
Tliaim. JiuM A liSI 8
SXlf. bM 1(D plants mpufaetuiing, 
proersdng or disUribuUnf dairy 
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Marilyn Bell Bathing Caps—
Assorted'Sizes and c o lo rs ......
Playtex Bathing Caps 
Assorted styles and colors ..........
FinS) Snorkels (single and double), Blue Masks, Goggles.
ment side of th<’ house.
The Okanagan has been repre­
sented by the opposition for too 
long. Dr. Butler said. It is time, 
even for thb sake of the Okanagan 
fruit industry, to have a repre­
sentative on the Liberal side during 
the next four years, adding that 
recent gallup poll indicated the 
Liberals would be returned to of 
fice.
Miss Cryderman pointed out no 
fruit growing area in Canada has 
representation on the government 
side of the house.
"This means they do not have 
their members sit in on the prep 
aration of government policy: tha 
the firet they see of government 
planning is when the legislation, 
already prepared, is brought into- 
the house, and being in the oppo­
sition, they can merely criticize or 
bring in. amendments, foredoomed 
to failure because they are in the 
minority," she declared. '
FRUIT protection
Dr. Butl' spoke of his con­
ferences wi, 3on. James Sinclair, 
Hon. Lester 1 arson, and other top 
ranking Liberals on the matter of 
protection for the soft fruit in- 
dusti-y, and the co-operation re­
ceived, resulting in some concrete 
achievements in obtaining changes 
in the tariff set-up.
This kind of co-operation he 
hoped to continue, as the member 
for the riding. He was confident 
that as their member in the house 
he could do far more for the riding 
than anyone sitting in opposition 
could possibly do.
CONVENTION CHAIRMAN
WOME.V WIN CfITY AD .
The Year Book of thd National 
'iî ouncU of Women wi)|l get a $50 
nsslst from the City of Kelowna, 
coucil decided Monday. Ixtcai 
ihapter of the 51-council, SQO.OD- 
strong national women’s organiza- 
Ion pciitioned council for an ad to 
be placed in the Year Book prior to 
’he organization’i  convention in 
Vancouver next year. .Council voted 
to insert a city plug.
In 1935 Canada 
factories. By 1954. 
dwindled to 431.
had 1298 ebeese 
the number had
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION
INVITATION, TO TENDER
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as ta  content and addressed 
to the‘undersigned, will be received, up to TWO O'CLOCK 
P.M/ PACIFIC DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME, JULY 
THIRD, 1957, for the exterior painting end porch repairs of 
100 houses at VERNON, British Columbia. Plans, specifica­
tions and forms of tender required can be obtained at the 
address twlow.
Each tender must be occompan'icd by a security Deposit of 
Ten Per Cent (10% ) of the amount of the tender. Such 
security deposit shall indemnify the Corporation against loss 
in the event of withdrawal of successful tenderer subsequent to 
acceptance of the bid by the Corporation, A certified cheque 
or negotiable Dominion of Canada Bonds will be accepted as 
a security deposit. Ail cheques must be made paj-ablc to the 
order of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
T. H. EXTENCE, Manager,
513 Lawrence Avenue,
^  iKelowha, B.C.
C2-2c
Ed Dickens, a past president of 
the /Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, who is presiding over 
the threc-day convention of Jay- 
cees which opened here this
morning. Business sessions are 
being held at the Anglican 
Church parish hall, lunchenn and 
dinner meetings at the Aquatic.
IN FAILING HEALTH
Prominent Local Businessman, 
A. T. Treadgold Dies In Sleep
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
this afternoon. From there the 
funeral cortege proceeded to the 
Kelowna cemetery where the burial 
took place in the large family plot.
Pallbearers; were: Aid. R. F. Par­
kinson, Peter Allen, W. K. Love. 
Charles Gowan, Jack Morrison and 
Norman DeHart.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with the arrangements
Beach Toys and Accessories
RUBBER SAND PAILS 
BEACH BALLS
Assorted Sizes and Colors
W . R. TRENCH ud
D R U G S S T A T IO N E R Y
289 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 313t (Multiple Phonc$)
PAR A M O U N T
NOW SHOWING THUR^ FRIm SAT,, JUNE 6 , 7 , 8th 







COMING MON., TUES., W £D „ JUNE 10, I I , 12th 
. S b n w a a t7 a ttd 9 p .n l,
J E N N H K R .
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‘W' lM r (  )M ' S l iU'  1 ■
A  Management **Starrod*% IHctmn • 
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SPLINTER GROUP
A vote for Social Credit or CCF 
was a vote for a splinter group, 
without influence. A vote for the 
Conservatives was a vote for ai 
party, that only lasted one tenn 
when in office, because of its in­
activity in the face of the emer­
gency of depression. Their chances 
of forming a government after this 
election were practically nil, for 
they would have to retain the fifty 
seats they now have,'and gain no 
less than eighty more, to be able 
to form a government.
The resurgence of the almost 
dead Conservative party indicated 
that Canada may be again return­
ing to the two party system in the 
national field, a good thing for the 
stability of government, he. said 
predicting, that this would cut 
sharply into the Social Credit vote. 
PFRA EXTENSION 
Dr. Butler referred to tlie pos­
sibility of extension of the PFRA 
to B.C., and re-iterated his pledge 
to work for this, and to resign his 
scat, if elected, if a project was 
nqt under way in the riding a year 
from his cIf:ction.
Lack of action on this and other 
things was undoubtedly a result of 
sending critics Instead of helpful 
government supporters to Ottawa 
every election, he said.
Miss Cryderman referred to the 
criticism of the payment of $3 per 
day of Hungarian refugees, and 
pointed out that there was no pay­
ment of money to nhy refugees or 
immigrant. Ihe money was paid to 
other persons, or organizations for 
their care, until they obtained em­
ployment. This was a policy that 
had been in effect for almost 20 
years; and she felt that it was «i 
great pity that aid to the Hungrians 
should be singled out for criticism 
in this regard, particularly when 
the false impression had been 
created that the aid was a cash, pay­
ment to the refugees.
Prior to the meeting, a half hour 
band concert was given by the Kel­
owna City Hand, which was much 
enjoyed.
R. M. lD>ymnn siwke briefly at 
the opening of tiic incctlng, refer­
ring to the good qualities of the 
Liberal candidate, and (he ener­
getic campaign he was conducting 
Arthur Dnwe, campaign manager, 
reported briefly on progress being 
made, and introduced Miss Crrdcr- 
man, who ho said was one of dhe 
two women candidotoa running 
under the Liberal banner In Can­
ada, and alto one of tlio hardest 
working of all condidates.
The chairman of (ho meeting was 
A, W. Gray, Rutland, who In com­
menting on Dr, Butlcr> address, 
referred to his keen interest In the 
needs of (he fniK industry and 
Mnderstanding of the problems, and 
pointed out tliat by co-Incldcncc the 
greatest friends of the fruit in­
dustry in past years had been the 
lute Dr. K. C.'MacUoiiald, for years 
ll.C,’a minister Cf̂  agriculture, who 
bad also been a'dentist.
In closing the 'meeting, wliicli 
was cnitrely tree from heckling, 
the chairman urged those present 
to do their part, in trying to bring 
about representation in the gotv- 
emment . for both ' Okanatpui' 
Revelstoke and Okanaffan-Bound 
ary by Uic election of Inc tviro able 
and''envr6eUo candlda^a.‘fpr In m  
doing they would hb ajding,** 
fUtuTo well-being of Uic ■ wi
VAllay, by puiUug jupporww 
govanyonent at Ottawa* to woim 
D)T tta, hutsad of being fotavar on 
tha nutaldo. looking Ui.
Death Claimed another long- 
established local businessman Tues­
day;
Arthur Thomas Treadgold, fami­
liarly known, by a host of friends 
as Tom. Treadgold, died peacefully 
in his sleep at the age of 72 years.
He had been in failing health for 
some time.
The late Mr. Treadgold founded, 
in .1912, the paint supply store that
still bears his name and has been_____________ _
carried on Osy a son since his re-j
tiremenf Actually the late Mr. I Milk production per person in 
Treadgold had been a continuous Canada is just over 1,100 pounds, 
resident here for 51 years, coming 
here in 1606 fom Eastern Canada.
Already an accomplished artist in 
oils When he canne to Kelowna, the 
late Mr. Treadgold worked for a: 
number of years with the late D.j 
W*. Sutherland, early mayor of Kel­
owna, before starting out in his own 
business in 1912. He opened his 
business first on Bernard Avenue, 
but shortly afterwards moved to 
Peiiddzi Street, where the store 
still remains. .
ARBORITE PRICES REDUCED!
Due to quantity purchasing we are able to offer 
ARBORITE at the low price of 60c per square foot
A SAVING o i nearly JJ-O ®
—  FOR A 4’ X S’ SHEET
Use ARBORITE For KITCHEN COUNTERS
BATHROOM COUNTERS and WALLS, Etc.
Yonr Choice of Thirteen Colors and Patterns
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 ELLIS ST. L IM IT E D PHONE 2016
SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT
TFON MANY PRIZES ,
Cemsidered, an authority on oil- 
paiqted portraits ahd landscapes, he 
won many,’prizes for his own paint­
ings. He, was also a capable base­
ball player in his youriger days and 
starred In; the ' game for several 
years, up .and. down the valley.
Mr; Treadgold was always com­
munity-minded, too,' and for many 
years .was'active in promoting the 
Welfare of the'community through 
tW0‘' service clubs .(Rotary' and 
Gyro), and' the fraternal order of 
the Elks.
His death, occurred, at his home 
at 1931 Abbott Street, where he had 
resided since 1927. Prior to ihat his 
home vvas on DeHart Avenue.
He leaves his wife, Sarah, whom 
he brought to Kelowna as a bride, 
and three sons and two daughters: 
Jack, Jim, Bill, Frances and Wilma, 
all in. Kelowna. Ten grandchildren 
also are left, as well as two bro­
thers, Frank and Albert, both of 
Vancouver; and two sisters, Mrs, 
W. C. (Dolly) Clarke, Eureka. 
Calif., and Mrs. H. K. (Helen) 
Begg; Vancouver.
Von. D. S. Catchpolc, D.D., offi­
ciated at the final rites at St,
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
1VED. and IIIU R .
June 5 aiid 6
uouBlk dill
'OUT OF THE aoubs'
Aik in  color
Wllb ‘ Anibony Steel, . Robert 
Beatty aild. Margo Loreni. Pilot 
boy meota girl enroute Aiix'iraft,
i lrl turn down, a rich marriage 





Aetton: OnuiMi'vt'IUi Jefin I’ayine
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'BACKLASH"
‘Y.-WegMirtl ttanuna In Color . 
i l l^  tUphaig iSttdaiarkp Dotuta 
Debt 01̂  Jobn Meinlyre.
Waa m  aigth man the aeercl to
with vrtiip-.
Welcome Jaycees. . .  W e're Glad You Came 
and Hope You W ill Come A gain  Soon
Gift Ideas That W ill Show You How to Got Further with Father
TIES -  TIES
Give Dad a new tic. Plains, 
foulards, d o t s ,  stripes, 
panels. Priced at—







. . .  in plaiit colors, whites, 
stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Priced at—
5.00,5 .95 , 6.95, 7.50 
No-Iron Broadcloth .. 7.50
GIFT PYJAMAS
. . . of fine English broad­
cloth, stripes or plains. 
Sizes 36 to 48.
4.95, 5.95,6.95 to 9.95
SPORTS
JACKETS
I f  in D oubt Use a  M k ik les  G ift  Certificate
GIFT SOCKS
No man hus too many pairs. 
Ankle or regular length in 
fine wool or nylon. Sizes 
lOTo 12.
1.00, i:Z5, 1.50, 1.75 up
"T" SHIRTS
Smart styles and colors for 
summer and lioliday wear.
All sii'.cs—
1.50, 1.95, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95'
:v
SNIRT SHIRTS
' Arroiy or l*'orsyth 
Casual comfort for summer 
wear. A  wide selection of 
colors and styjics. All dzes. 
Priced at— ,,
3;95* 4)95; ,5.95, 6.95 up
Sport slacks
111 worsted flannels, gab­
ardines, etc.'Smartly tailor­
ed'slacks of quality.
, 14.95 to 25.00
A NEW
STRAW HAT
Cool and comfortable, 




A timely gift for Dad, 
3.95, 4.95, 5.50
SLIPPERS ,
A practical gift. CoinforiAblc and easy to wear,
Packard, Romeos, pair ................;..........




An ideal gift. Mcn’$ ’‘Booster’’ in brown or blue canvas 
with soft cushitm insbic and crepe rubber soles.
Pair .... ......... ;....... ...... ...... ..........................
>*
I  ^
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GROWER APOLOGIZES
11
I SS I o n e r
" Talk Probe
JAMB K. NESBin
THE V ia O H lA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
VICTORIA — On the eve of an­
other federal election, it*a interest­
ing to took back into history and 
learn a little of what went on I ft*  
fore—in the yeart ilncfe 1887, when 
Canada was bom.
We find that Canada has been 
remarkably loyal to her Prime 
Ministers. In all our 90 years there 
have been ,bul 
Some of them today are 
pletely unknown to the Canadian
(Special to T h e  Cearfer)
PENTICTON — Dean E D. Mac- 
Phee, royal commissioner inquiring 
into the Okanagan-frul.t industry; 
roundly scored "hearsay evidence” 
and "board, general statements not 
based on‘any factual evidence” at 
Monday afternoon’s sitting of the 
commission here.
Monday afternoon's session was 
entirely devoted to cross-examina­
tion of William Basaraba of the 
Vernon area on s^atemenis he made 
in a brief prcscn'cd to the commis­
sion at Vernon. March 28.
*Tm disappointed. " said the com- 
ihisisoner near the close of the 
cross-examination. "You re pre­
pared to generalize withot getting 
the facts Jo base it on. You do 
yourself harm with me rather than 
good," he told Mr Basaraba.
Earlieh during examination on 
charges that some growers weren’t' 
doing badlv becaus ethey had "side 
money” from positions in the 
BCFOA, Mr. MaePhee asked Mr. 
Bararaba ”What are you making 
trouble for What are you trying 
to prove? Look talk like this can 
do more harm 'to the industry then 
you can possibly imagine.”
John Kofty of Vernon, who was 
mentioned by Mr. Basaraba as one
of the growers holding a BCFGA 
office, explained that he received 
no “side money” from BCPGA. “I 
get " only the honorarium set by 
BCFGA delegates at their annual 
convention." he said.
To Mr. MaePhee's question on the 
size of the honorarium Mr. Kosty 
read from BCFGA convention min­
utes setting the hororarium for top 
executive ■ of fieri »■ ah 91O61 pen year 
plus $10 per day and out of pocket 
expenses when attending to BCFGA 
business away fpm home-
Mr. Basaraba disclaimed any in­
tention of making trouble and at 
the" commissioner's suggestion, 
apologized to Mr. Kosty for any 
personal implications in his state­
ments. He said he was only con­
cerned that the amount paid out in 
BCFGA salaries and honorariums 
was as high as it was.
Also coming under fire v/as Mr. 
Basaraba's statement that “many 
growers are going two or three 
thousand dollars in the hole. This 
was branded "pure hearsay” by 
Commissioner ' MaePhee although 
Mr. Basaraba promised to forward 
the commission a statement of his 
own orchard returns to show this 
was tr<e in his case at. least.
Joe Kristoff, of 6loverdale, sum-
oned to the hearing, confirmed Mr. [ law, said the wholesaler had made 
Basaraba’s statement that in the the statement to him. He could not 
■54 and ’55 seasons he bought ap- remember cither the name or the 
pies in the Fraser Valley and sold location of the firm other than it 
them to a coast cannery for two was in Calgary, 
cents a pound. I “He gave me the clear impression
For the '50 season he was to have j that he didn't think much of B.C. 
secured 120 tons for the cannery at Tree Frui's policies,” Mr. Hoffman
this price, but there were no ap­
ples. Under questionning he said 
ie could- have bought apple.>t in the 
Dkanagan for a dent a ^und ($20 
per ton, hauled them to the coas' 
tnd still made a profit. Mr. Kristoff 
admitted he might have quoted a 
•'rice, of a cent a pound to Mr. 
Basaraba at that time.
Mr. Basaraba had stated that he 
would have made be<.tcr . money 
selling to Mr. Kristoff than the 
per ton he cleared on sales of his 
Cee-grade apples to the processors
In support of Mr. Basaraba’s 
itatetncht that a prairie wholesaler 
'iad said he could buy apples cheap- 
■*r from the U.S. and didn’t want the 
B.C. product, H. K. Hoffman.- of 
Vernon, Mr. Basaraba's father-in-̂  
which Mr. Basaraba had claimed at 
one time handled 10 to 12 carloads 
of aples but now take only one 
The latter was not able to give any 
names, however.
Mr. Byatt explained he was ask-
said, adding that a Safeway store 
manager in Calgary with whom he 
spoke to. about the same time, had 
said the same thing and had show­
ed him some B.C. fruit that was “a 
disgrace to look aL”
This was about three years ago, 
Mr, Hoffman thought 
Some of the cross-examination 
was conducted by H. Byatt of Kel­
owna.'a member of the board of 
go\'crnors of B.C. Tree Fruits.
He asked Mr. Basaraba where he 
bought the .box of Red Delicious at 
Fernle mentioned is his brief. Mr. 
Basaraba mentioned the store and 
said it was in 1951 or 1952. Mr. 
Byatt said this was. not BC. Tree 
Fruits responsibility, therefore, 
since the agency did not sell Red 
Delicious in B.C. until last year, 
Mr. Basara'oa had no idea how the 
storekeeper obtained the apples 
which he had stated,- were rotted 
to a large extent.
Mri Byatt also asked for names
of prairie wholesalers and reailers 
ing for the information merely be­
cause B.C, Tree Fruits wanted to 
know about complaints, reĝ arding 
B.C. apples and reasons why some 
wholesalers might be buying less 
B.C. fruit
Mr. Basaraba was also not able 
to give the name of the Saskat­
chewan co-operative organization 
representative who had asked him 
for apples because It was claimed, 
that the co-op" was not able to get 
them from B.C. -Tree Fruits.
Mr. Byatt denied a charge that 
B.C. Tree Fruits does not sell to 
chain stores and co-operative or­
ganizations explaining there were 
only two factors considered in the 
choice of buyers: (1) the financial 
ability of the purchaser to buy in 
carload lots and (2) ability of the 
purchaser to store the apples * in 
good condition for as long as might 
be needed.
On statements in his brief that 
people at Williams Lake were only 
getting "rotten junk” for apples and 
that people throughout Alberta and 
Saskatchewan were paying $6 and 
$7 a box for "little, measly Cee- 
grade apples," Mr, Basaraba was 
able to give names of relatives at, 
'Williams Lake and Granlie, Sask. 
who, he said, would substantiate the 
statements.
He promised to mail other names 
and addresses to the commissipn.
Mr. Basaraba was not ablP to 
give any statistics to prove his 
charges that more Quebec and 
Ontario apples were coming into 
Saskatcheman than from B.C. and 
expressed surprise at advice from 
Mr. Byatt that statistics for each 
apple market year are published 
by B.C. Tree Fruits and distribut 
ed through each BCFGA local, 
showing how much of the crop 
went to each province.
people because three of Uiem (Sir 
John A- Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mackenzie King)- stand out 
so far ahead of the others.
The 12: Macdonald. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Sir John Abbott, Sir 
John Thompson. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell. Sir Charles Tupper, Laur­
ier, Sir Robert Borden. Arthur 
Meighan, King, R. B. Bennett. 
Louis St. Laurent 
The Liberals have been in office 
far. far longer than the Conserva 
tives. Yet, by one of those strange 
quirks of politics, there have beep 
eight Conservative PAL's, bilt-oirty 
l our Liberal.
If the Liberals win next Mon­
day. it will be their 6th consecu- 
ilve victory at the polls—an all- 
;lme record- In this respect they 
have already set a record, with five 
consecutive wins.
Mackenzie King led 'ithem into 
office in 1935, and again in 1940 and 
1945.. and again they wop, under 
St Laurent, in 1949 and 1953—for 
a total t)f 22 years.
Sir John A. Macdonald had two 
terms of office—̂ trom 1867 to 1873, 
and Bgtdn • from 1878 .to. ■ 1891—19 
years iii all. But Mackenzie Kliw 
was the P.M." for a tptal.bf 22 
years! '■
The great-Laurier had 15 con­
secutive year̂  as Prime Minister.
L ..
.4, ^  * ^ < y.
In thus serving consecutively, he 
)cat the record of Mackenzie King, 
whose terms were broken.
8 B O B T  T E K M 8  
A few of our Prime Ministers had 
extremely short terms. S t Charles 
Tupper was PM. for only two 
months in 1898. Meighen had one 
term of 18 months, another of three 
months.
On one occasion a Prime Minister 
satin a B.C. seat In 1878, Sir John 
A. Macdonald was beaten in King­
ston. and sought refuge In Victoria, 
where he won. He sat for Victoria 
four years, though he had never 
been here, and did not come here 
while he represented Victoria. Vic 
toria was delighted, somewhat over­
whelmed. to have the PM. Its MJP.
All our Prime Ministers, with the 
exception of Alexander Mackenzie 
(not the explorer) were knitted, 
until Meighen came along. He un­
doubtedly would have received the
Rojtl Iranw lAf he been len t 
enough In office. Mackenzie King, 
kowever, took a dim view of titles 
fw (Pinjiidians. and outlawed them.
: L B. Bennett liked titles, and while 
he dared not moke himself a Sir, 
le did see to it that the honor veent 
to several other pronUnent C!ana- 
dians, but as soon as King camo 
back out went titles once more, and 
that has been the end of them In 
Canada, and likely it will be so for 
all time.
British Columbia gained two 
Premietra because two men "were 
once defeated for the House of 
Commons:
In 1898 Richard McBride went 
down In New Westminster, William 
Bowser in Vancouver.
McBride became B.C.'s longest- 
term Premier, from 1903 to 1915, 
and Bowser one of our shortest- 
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Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 5 
,p.m., June. 17tb, 1957, for construction of the pro­
posed addition to No. 1 Sub-Station Building located 
on Lot 18, Registered Plan 432, St. Paul S tre e t '  
Plans and specifications may be obtained from the 
Engineering Department, City Hall.
Mark Envelope ‘Tender”




AIR FORCE DAY WILL BE OBSERVED SATURDAY
RCAF on display . . . next Sat­
urday the RCAF -stages its lUh 
annual Air Force Day, marking
-the occasion with ground . and 
aerial ri^monstrations at 21 sta-' 
Uons across Canada. Aircraft
Grits Come 
Fire
WESTBANK — The Liberal ad 
ministration has treated parliament 
a$ an unmitigated nuisance and the 
p e o p W B  elected representatives are 
dominated by an ancient cabinet 
C As a result, the, restoration of 
'parliament is an issue that tran 
scenda Bit others. If freedom Is to 
be preserved and political democ­
racy maintain< .̂
In these' woids. Okanagon Boun 
dary Conscrvatlyc candidate David 
Pugh, of Oliver, summed up Tory 
I'tealB at a party rally here Satur 
d ^  night
Mr,; Pugh said Conservatives 
stood- for:
A vigorous drive (or stable Cop) 
monwealth.and Asian markets.
-Procetetlng of more Canadian raw 
materials in Canada.
, For farmers—(lexlblc price sup 
ports, protection agninsl "distress 
price" Belling, long -term, low 
» Interest loans for young farmers.
A plonncd nationol devdopmciu
scale and adjusted periodically to 
keep up; with costa-of-ilvlng.
Establishment of a ' ministry of 
housing.
Btter access roads for resources 
development. .
Competltiyc grain feed prices for 




cial-conference •,on the Columbia 
rlVer project.
age pensions on an adequate
%
Growers Confer 
W ith  Prem ier
Three officials of itlic'B.C, Fruit 
Growers' Association rpd with 
Premier \iV. A'.' C. BCnncU td dla- 
cuSs. requests for cxtorislon of the 
Dislrcsa Area AssisUince Act to 
fruit growing.
At the present time tlic -act Is 
restricted in scope. .The govern­
ment guarantees 50 per cent of 
the principal of , long term loans 
and absorbs any' Intcreiit charges 
higher Uian three per cent
The BCFGA has been asking 
Uiat the act bo extended for more 
than two years but so far with­
out succeiKS. Delegation Included 
president A, B, Oarrlsh, Oliver; 
Nigel Taylor, Kelowna, and J, M. 
Kosty, Vertwri. ;
shown here—feature performers 
In the RCAF’s year-round/work 
—are among thosb, Which will 
hold the spotlight as the'. Air. 
Force goes 'tbp display”. „ ■
Top left is’.ithe P2V-7 maritime 
reconnaissance;. Neptune, lated 
aircraft to enter squadron service 
with the RCAF. Carrying, a ton 
and, a half of electronic detection 
gear, this subi hunter-killer 
doubles for minclaying and tor­
pedo bombing duties.
The highly-manocuverablc T-33 
Jet trainer at upper right, a fam­
iliar sight at most flying stations 
across Canada, will play> a large: 
part in the June 8 displays. iTtis 
is the aircraft used to train Caii-
adiah aud. NATO student pilots. 
...Air Transport Gommand's "Fly­
ing Boxcar”, the aircraft. which 
won headlines in the UN. airlift 
toi ^^pt, displays its size and 
cairrylng power' at lower, left. 
Through;Its yawning cargo doors, 
a fire tyuck rolls into the pod- 
type fuselage. -
Star of the Air Force Day show, 
lower, right, wil Ibc the RCAF’s 
CF-100 long-rkngc interceptor, 
thc .,aU weather-aircraft which 
guards .North America's aerial 
approaches, ogainst oggression. 
Here'the blunt nose of the big all- 
weather, lighter makes a striking 
picture as. toe crew climbs aboard.
, —National Defence Photos
WESTBANK
GRASSHOPPER CONTROL ZONE
Control gUorts by Ibc Z m e  <^"oinmiUcc arc nearing completion. 
lit5Ci'lici(l« (or control on Individual pro|)crik’$ wiililn ilici 
Zono is availalde at cither o( the Wcitbauk rick ing  fHlouscs. 
BHttg ybiir own contklnct^s.
FOR SCHOOL
Tenders arc invited for the supply q(. two (?) school buses 
for early delivery to the following speciflbaiions:
CHASSIS and BODY
55-pupil capacity, forwarfl facing scats. .
Q.V-tV. not less than 19,000 lbs. —  208 in. wheelbase.
6 cylinder engine, not less than 260 c.c. Developing 148 HP. 
Tirc.s: 825 X 20 — 10 ply with spare.
011 Filler and Air Filler Cleaner.
4 speed transniiifsion 2 speed rear axle. , \
VocUum booster brakes.
12 volt, 3 0  amp electrical system.
Fresh air heater and defroster. ' ,
Painted standard Hchot̂ l bu.s yellow and lettering to order.
To conform in all respeCIH wilh'D.C. Regulations, (Reg. 21 
of the Regulations pursuant to the Motor Vehicle Act). 
Prices for extras must he indicated in detail. ^
Quote price and firm delivciry date F.O.D. Kelowna.
Tenders to be in writing (iripUcatc copies) and to be in our 
bands not later than Juno 12,. 1957.
' Please also give an alternate tender for d V8 instead of a 
6 oylinilcr engine. ?
F. Mbpcklin, Sccrct^ry-Trcasunpr,
SCHOOL D lS lR ie f  No. 23 (KELOWNA) 
599 I fancy Avc., \
Kelowna, B.C.
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IftPRlZBS
Ford Skylinar "HMa-Away'' Hanl- 
lep—most exciting new car on cartbl 
All the snug pioteclion of a hardtop 
p/«s the Bundoving fun of a convertible. 
Anothee automouve 0rst from Ford,
imniiiiiiiiuiiipiifiiy■ i i i i
CONK*? K M in
1. AHenlriMmujtlKi sutHnittedonofllclal 
vgalcs Jamboree” entry, fonns.
2 . ‘'Sales Hmboree” .«»try forms are -oto 
tainable. only (Vom your local Ford-
' Monarch Dealer.
3. Ctompleto this statement in 30,words os 
less: ''I would like to own and drive iho
' ncw'klnd of Ford bewme-————
4. To.be ell$|b1e. your "Sales- Jamboree" 
entry must be signed by your Ford-> Monsreh Dealer or one of bis salesmen.
3. Entries must be deposited In Uw oRlcial 
"Sales Jambbriee” contest entry boa a| 
ySor FordMonaich Dcsleifs. , ,
8. Any person resldentjo Canada and pov
scssing a current drives's Uanse la eli­
gible, with the exoeption of enmloymof W»rd Motor .Ckiidpaw m-Caiwa, 
Limited, lu dealers, its advertislnf 
•geiida sod llwir f u a ^  ;
' V' 'Snt.ym tr; ■ 
jrORD^IIONARCII 
D IA im
ENTRB T H IS  s e n s a t io n a l  CO NTEST!
ing to be won—an4 you could be anothing to bqyl.18 stomor- 
4 u i pHxM Will bo owordbd durina 
IhO M li Fdit^onorch "Solos Join- 
ib ifik " ; Jiliib iDth-AuflUsI 17lh. At 
iHo diMl . 41 ivory sotond wook a  
wlnnbr wOl bo soloctad from ooch
*
1 Ib fiift #r0ost Tho (our Wotlorn 




i the end 0 
T.V—, -to awarding
tbreo fttbuloiui prlzesi-a Ford Skyllner 
"Hldo-Away" Hardtop, a Moiwrch 
Lucepno Convertible and a Ford Sun- 
Uner OMweitlbiet. lust think of it, 
ibera ue IS glamorous new cars wail­
q  
winneri Oct the full details from youf 
Ford-Monarch dealer.
The glamorous Skylincr is a iJiHo* 
stone in automotive dcaign-tho lop 
car In the Ford |lnc~but every Ford 
model from Thunderbird to Station 
Wagon and from Custom to Falrjano 
300 is Just as outstanding in its Held.
Monirch too, is the success car In Its 
field. Fired with toe spirit of the future, 
toe all-liew Monarch Is 'way up in i Imi 
and, wifh its Imaginaiive styling, Is too 
surprise car of the year.
If you want to own toe leaders*,*' 
in performance , and preference . . .  in 
Biyle aV  siantina. . .  in sheer glanumr 
and newness. . .  go Fordi or Monsrchl
Rnd PRIIiS__________
MaftwcbluesanoConvoftlWo^flitd Ford
Yiiu'll get the grsalsst dsals in town during the FORD-MONARCH SALES JAMBOREE I
l 4 S 7 n S1BECT (1956 ■ I. .. i
‘ H
"KNOW YOUR CANADA"
rrepartd by tlw tCMareh ct«rf 
. «t £Mjrclo|ttdi» Can»dlaia
WAS TBE CAFE 
6&£fOH CIANTt
The Cape Breton giant was Angus 
McAskill, a semi-legendary figure 
of tremendous size and strength 
who died at St Anne’s, Capo Bre­
ton. in 1863. Accounts of Mc- 
Askill's visit to Great Britain and 
his presentation to Queen Victoria 
are apocryphal. According to one
story, he was mortally injured „„„ ... . . .^
while lifting a 2.100-pound ,^chor|^^Q MADE ITIE DISCOVERT 
to his shoulder. At maturity, he WHICH THE CANADIAN
RADIUM INDUSTRY WAS 
BUILT?
The momentous discovery
Feterborough In the centre of a 
mining, lumbering and mixed farm­
ing area was named for him. 
WHERE B  THE ^VORUI’S 
LARGEST R.%PT?
The world’s largest raft is the 
floating community of Holberg, B.C. 
situated at the head of Holberg 
Bay, on the northwest coast of Van­
couver Island. It is a quarter-mile 
long. This logging camp is owned 
by the Alaska Pine and Cellulose 
Company and the first units were 
towed into place in 1942.
was reputed to be seven feet, nine 
inches tall and to weigh more than 
400 pounds. He was credited with 
such feats of strength as single
of
w  f ts f st t  s si l - pitchblende was made in 1 ^  in 
handedly lUting enoimous logs and district by
Gilbert Adelard LeBine, a prospec-drawing ploughs and wagons load- ______
ed with wood. In 1849 ha went to ^ ‘r'^hV was born in 'Wekmeath. 
the United States and toured withio„t in 1890. He had been assoel- 
a travelling show. On lus return the discovery of the Hoi-
to Cape Breton he invested linger Mine and prospected in'the 
earnings in a .store and soverar Kirkland Lake rc-
farms. ! gjnns. He became president of El-
! WHO WAS MADOC? i dorado Gold Mines and at Port
! Madoc vvas a legendary \Vel.-;h Hope. Ontario, he.built the largo.st 
' prince said to have discovered radium refinery in the world and 
America about 1170. An O ntario  Uie only one of its kind in the Bri- 




For P r. George
SOUTH KELOWNA — Donald 
Halt and his w'ife. who are moving 
from Vancouver to Prince George, 
were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto, Halt aird 
family for a few days.
Sam Janren conducted his class 
on an all day nature trip up in the 
hills behind the school last Friday.
wIteR thoF an hid aft 
i&tKxaStibil tiibAi
MLsi ^<ira fieairsto celebrated 
her eigtith birthday last Saturday 
with a  wiener parly, to which many 
of her friends were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Duyvewaardt 
are rcihMVtng cnifrabilaU^ on the 
birth of their secoOd ihlid. a boy. 
whq was bofn on Stmday. Jtihe 2 
at KlUmat. Mrs, Dyvevraardt. is the 
former Belinda Taylor, daughter cd 
Mr. and Mrs, Claude It Taylor, of 
this district.
The June meeting of the South 
Kelowna PTA will be held on June 
10 at the school at 8 p.m.. when the 
annual election of officers will 
also take place. Mrs. Clarence Mur­
rell heads the nominating com- 
mitee.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFtEDS
LOCAL M AN WITH HELICOPTER SQUADRON
AT PEACHIAND
People From 
D istant Points 
V is it Friends
A Canadian naval helicopter 
fquadrpn. HS 50, has been in Key 
West. Florida, for tbreo months' 
anti-submarine exercises with the 
USN. Among the Canadians are, 
left to. right, Ldg. Sea. Guy Re-
naud, of Magog, Que.; tt.-Cdr. 
R, J. H. McClymont. Kelowna;.
Lt.-Cdr. George Marlow, Saska­
toon. commanding officer HS 50, 
and LL Harry Dubinsky, Clair, 
Sask,
t,t.-Cdr. McClymont has about 
4,000 flying hours.to his credit 
and about 400 hours in heli­
copters, Lt Dubinsky has flown 
T.lOO hours as ail observer, 700
as a "chopper” pilot. Ldg. Sea. 
Renaud. a submarine detection 
specialist, has been airborne 155 
hours since joining the squadron. 
—Nat lonal Defence Photo.
i  PEACm.AND—From 
' nd visiting at the 
Mrs. J. P. l.ong 
I this past week w 
i A . Logan and Mrs. T. Winter.
have returned home frotn hospital.
j
: Ivor Jackson and Mr. Hailstone.
, who were representing St. Marg 
' erct’s /jngiican Church, attended a i 
i Joint meeting held'in Summerland ‘ 
recently. Representatives from  
Westbank, Peachland. and Sum- 
; merland were on hand for the 
meeting. ____ ^
YOUNG PIANIST
OSIIAWA. Ont. (CP» — Mrs. C.
NEWS SPOTLIGHT
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
While British newspapers were 
filled with graphic accounts of 
Britain’s latest hydrogen bomb ex­
plosion in the Pacific, an Anglican 
bishop called for renunciation of 
the dread weapon, declaring that
since the nationalist rebellion be­
gan two years ago with attacks on 
French settlers.
News of the massacre ' seemed 
certain to intensify French meas­
ures to subdue the Algerian revolt. 
French military forces immediately 
launched, a vast military operationm a a a i r inui jits use in war would be worse than with helicopter, plane and armo
defeat troops to hunt down the slayers.
Most Rev. William D. L. Greer, Some French officers in the area 
Bishop of Manchester, told the blamed the massacre on rebel 
diocesan conference of Manchester: j groups they said recently arrived 
"Russia’s conventional arms can in Algeria from neighlwring Tuni- 
oveiTun us. We must possess somejsio. But in Tunis, Algerian national- 
ultimate sanction. But do we in-j ists blamed the massacre on the 
tend to use it? Ought we in any French, 
conceivable circumstances use it? in Tunisia, newly independent 
My answer is an unhesitating ‘no’, from France, the Tunisian govem-
‘•R would be better to be de- ment said French soldiers still 
fcated than , to engage in H-bomb [stationed there killed six Tunisian 
warfare, for when the last bomb soldiers in a clash near the Alger- 
has exploded you have lost what lan border. The French embassy, in 
you were fighting for.” Tunis said the clash occured when
Lord Beaveybrook’s Daily Ex- a French detachment on “normal 
press called =tha ■ weapon ‘■the[mwouevres'’ was fired on when 
cheapest destruriive imd deteri-eht[it foreed a roadblock, and that 
agent ever devised.'' It said that French soldiers w ere
the bomb was “dean-meaning that wounded, 
the amount of radioactive dust it [EERIE LOCATION
isRihd scientists from five coun­
tries are trying to learn secrets of 
the Arctic,- They’re on a huge ice 
cake occupied by the United 
States’ near the North Pole for 
scientific study as part of the In­
ternational Geophysical Year.
Dazzling sunlight alternates with 
dense fog and “ice quakes” some­
times threatens their camp.
Mt was like going to another 
planet,” said Jim Balog, photo­
grapher for Anchorage, Alaska, 
television station KENI, on his re­
turn from a, 3,700-mile round trip 
with a U.S. Air Force supply 
plane.
“Deathly quiet with an eerie, 
foreboding’ atmosphere,” Was his 
description. “Right now, the sun 
never sets and brilliant white light 
reflects along the endless ridges of 
the ice cap.”
'The scientills are from the U.S., 
Canada, Austria, Denmark and 
Germany, studying weather, ocean- 
igraphy, marine life, upper air 
temperature, and ice temperature. 
Russian scientists are on another 
ice island about 120 miles distant.
created was kept as low as 
Bible.”
MOST POWERFUL
Reports from the British task" 
•force in the Central Pacific told 
of the vicious burst of sound and 
fury as Britain touched off the 
second and most powerful hydro­
gen bomb blast in her curreht test 
series.
A four-jet. Valiant bomber drop 
the missile—estimated to have 
a destructive force equal to 3,000,- 
000 tons, of TNT—near Malden 
atoll,, 400 miles south of Christmas 
Island. It was believed three times 
as powerful as the first H-bomb 
Britain set off two weeks earlier.
, Bombing height was believed to 
have been in the high alti^des.
A huge fireball, estimated more 
than a mile wide, hovered in the 
Bky, Its centre n writhing turmoil 
of bronze, scarlet and . intense 
white. Within seconds it ckpanded 
into a bllhdih.g‘ rainbow, then It 
appeared to retract, and in mom­
ents the now familiar puf f̂ qlour 
Of dazzling whiteness begin fqrm 
Ing. " ,
Tho.Briti'h task fpree scientific 
director, WilUnn Cook, predicted 
that there would be "no significant 
fall-out activity from the high air 
burst”
The fireball, he said, would not 
touch the water, and the remains 
of the missile would condense Into 
fine particles .swept up into the 
atratosphcrc In the mushroom 
cloud.
SLOW FALL-OUT 
“These particlea will take from 
months to many years to fail back 
to ground level," Cook continued. 
"This slow fall-out will not bo 
concentrated in any one area but 
will be world-wide.
"The addition this test series will 
.make to the world-wide fall-out 
,ot fission prodticts which will oc­
cur firom the U.S. and Russian 
testa already made will Iw very 
smell Iqdccd."
In Tokyo the latest blast was 
tenned “a belraynl of world 
opinion” by Kaoru Yastul, director 
Of the Jaiian Council Against 
Atomic and H-Bombs. He said ho 
VYouId launch “far more powerful 
movemental' to bring a total ban on 
all kinds of nuclear bombs.
British Prime MlnUter Macmillan 
haa rejected the protest that the 
test would endanger mankind’s 
future health. The explosions, he 
asserted, would in no way harm Uio 
peoples of the Pacific Islands, 
AIAIBRIAN MASSACRE 
President Reno 0>ty of France 
has urged '‘all clYlU*<S«f peoples” to 
take note of the massacre of on 
Algerian vlllnge, and Uirii their 
backs on the rebels seeking to cast
, off French rule In North Africa. *
Throughout Franco horror and 
revulsion vrete stirred up by the 
accounla from Algeria telling of 
nationalists slaying virtually all 
^  manffsllow Moalcma—of a yil' 
lags 80 miles north of Algicra 
|Yasu8i ottidala saW 302 eiUsfera 
vrara WUtd. apparently because of 
„., betwifh bhUr
-...........
On a two-mile-square floating ice
grand OLD LADY
KIRKLAND LAK5B, Ont. (CP)— 
Mrs. Evangeline Widdlfield ;,of 
Savard township celebrated her 
99th birthday. She has 196 decend- 







OYAMA — A pleasant a-fternoon 
was enjoyed by the ladies of 
Oyama who attended the annual 
tea sponsored by the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church.
The tables were impressively 
decorated with seasonal flowers and 
pourers were Mrs. D. Rimmer. Mrs. 
R. M. Tucker, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
Mrs. J. Low. and Mrs. R. Bingham.
A home cooking stall, fish pond 
and needlework stalls had success­
ful patronage, and were the con­
tribution of the junior branch of 
the WA to the church.
The senior branch also sold home! 
cooking and superfluity articles. 
The afternoon was considered a 
financial success.
^o  Vancouver jj off on a tour through-
,c ho.n̂ c r.f Mr. and England with her son Ray. bril-:
’ of (jrcata U..ncn  ̂ young Canadian piano artist.̂
i*'!.** jSho recalled that he son gave up 
us. 1. winici. musical career at age five, and
Visiting at the home of Mr. and j he was nine ycar.s old before he 
Mrs. Charles Houghtaling recently! began to discover his talent Kay
was Mr. Houghtaling’s brother and 
his wife of Prince George.
Worthy matron of the Summer- 
land Chapter 63 Order of the East­
ern Star, Mrs. J. P. Long, of Grcata 
Ranch, will attend the grand chap­
ter to be held in Vancouver. June 
3, 4 and 5.
Mrs. John Pasemko, of Bums 
Lake, spent several days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Len Traut- 
man recently. Mr. and Mrs. H. Sims 
have motored to Calgary with 
friends.
Mrs. Art Topham and infant son
has performed at Carnegie Hall in 
New York.
Mining, Sawmill, Logging 
and Contractors’ 
Equipment
I I A T I O N A L  
I I  U A C H IN E R Y
nm fo
get ready for 
aGOODCROP!
invest in higher profits 
front your farm! Buy 
high analysis Elephant Brand 
fertilizer n o w . . .
.,.have it on hand 




S O L D  BY
Growers Supply Co. Ltd. 
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd. 
Westbank Co-op Growers Association 
Westbank Orchards
Granville Island 
✓  /ancouver 1 B.C.'
M*f0
G E T  W O R E  F R O M  Y O U R : L A N D  W ( T H  E L E P H A N T  B R A N D
_ Hearty western hospitality is an i 
unbroken tradition in the home of | 
the world’s biggest annual competi­







LOUIS ST. LAURENT sees tfor Canada’s future 
ah exciting adventure of national development. . .  
to provide here in thb rich land a more abundant 
life for all our people.
Under his leadership, our population has in­
creased over 25 per cent. . .  a million new homes 
have been built. . .  our standard of living is higher 
; . . and national developments underway will bring 
great benefits to every part of hur land.
Above all, Louis , St. Laurent knows and 
understiuads the needs of our people. The Govern­
ment he leads has provided greater sociol pro­
tection to the Canadian people . .  /social security 
benefits have been increased . .  . federal legis­
lation for a nation-wide system, of hospital insur­
ance has been procIcuqEted.
Canada’s progress shows that Louis St.
Vote
for your Liberal candidate and' keep Louis St. 
Laurent at work helping to create a better life 
fo r  a//Canadians.
Laurent is the right man in the right mb.
For a greater Canada. . .for tomorrow's opportunities...
When Mocken*|e-»flrat of ; our ex­
plorers to reach the pacific over- 
Idndl—scaled the RocbiHes Ip seardi 
of a trade route West*, little did he 
dream a fliatit aluminum ireflneiy 
would one day rls^ la tha moun­
tain wlldemcm.
The llank of NoYa iSc;otla—thi® 
year marttlnjA its ISUIth hlithday-"- 
has shai^ In CanadaV Wltlng 
resource deVhlopmint. From a 
•InAle branch In llatlfai; baa fĵ rown
a nation-wide organization, pro­
viding courteous service through 
more than 500 branches In Canada 
and abroad,
Ae over a million Canadians dô  
consult your BNS manager for 
buslhess or personal financial in­
formation* Feel free to cfidl upon 
him for advice on mifngs, trans­
ferring funds, or the safekeeping 
of your valuables. You’ll find him
and the staff friendly and helpfUL
( ■ 1, , ■
Iflifrttd by national UDtNAL fEOERATIOM
IN OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY ELECT
off H W J k  S C d T iH .
f o r  m j r t M i t i  p a r t n e r  1(1 h e lp in g  C M M d tt  g r o w
BN$ people ate friendly i^ p le —set to know them 
a s  branch. K. B. MocNeil, Manager.
In loimby, IkiUtlctoa acid Vemom \
\
i . i '








(Special i»  T k t  O u k r )
FENTICTON — Mulictt for Ok* 
•nsfari apples at the coast and 
other B-C. points are being lost to 
California and Florida citrus fruits 
and , Washington apples because 
"high prices and inferior quality'’ 
are .causing B.C. housewives to 
Icwe folUi In B.C. fruit- 
' So charged Mrs. EUzabeth Mills, 
of ViCtofia, president of the B.C. 
tUvlsion. Canadian Association oi 
Cdtmunert, in one of three briefs 
(resented fo the Macllvee royal 
fotnaission inquiring Into the Ok 
•nagan fruit industry.
When naked what she meant by 
inferior quality. Mrs. Mills said her 
experience showed color was not 
8s important as size, maturity and 
Bminesa.
She suggested that Vancouver iwHh the wages paid by 
might proye one of the best mar- dustries. 




T&C SEtOWNA COtfiffiS 
thwra«4i»ta«, m i
AT WINFtllO
other in-1 Growers keep in touch w'ith Mr.
Ko?ty and any students not turn- 
....... ............... ........ .....  har-U''8 “p to pick are sent back to
haul" appearing a combinatfon that I vestlnFiabor shortage wntinue, the! promptly. Only boys from^^st\ye<*k. Bulman succeeds F
should benefit consumers as wellLost of picking will keep going schtMil are recuited. [Devlck. of KemUiops,
A well-known Kelowna rancher. 
W. T. Buhnan. will head the 
Dritish Columbia Beef Cattle 
Growers Aisociation. Elected pres­
ident at a directors meeting
A.
Form er. Kelowna 
Wolnan Visiting 
Valley Frmnds
fussi at th« hezhe «f her dau^h^,
aSrs. J. Dennke.
Ifo rout# to tqndom. IliigUeid. 
Mrs R. P. Qoodhttrn visaed in Van­
couver with her daughter and fam­
ily. Mr. and Mrs. T. 'Townsend. Mra. 
Goodbum will spend the summer 
months in Cugland, wher« she will 
visit relatives and fritnds-
Mr*. A- Kennerley la spending
three weeks in Edmonton visiting 
friends.
liiiiitfk iiliw t
U TM  TO PltOH
as .growers.
Mrs. Mills complained th a t  
peaches and apricots reach co^t 
markets “notably lacking in flavor 
and that tomatoes from the Okan­
agan are not seen at the coast
“We ^plore the generally low 
returns reported by powers par­
ticularly in view of the very high 
retail prices which we are asked 
to pay for Okanagan phxlucts when 
they are available.” Mrs. Mills 
said. “Experience with these high 
price.s without comparable quality 
have led consumers to favor the
and it will soon prove unecono-, 
mical to hire pickers if that p o i n t  j dent 
has not already been reached.” Mr.
King said.
He explained that much of the 
picking shortage is often solved 
by recruiting Wgh school students 
but this presents a problen\ in that 
not all students who stay out of 
school to help pick apples, are so 
engaged.
In the Penticton area, however, 
students w'ho slay out of school for 
the picking season are mostly 
growers’ sons.
Mr. King further stated that
WlNFIEl.D-:Mrs. C. M. Homer, 
formerly of Kelowna, and now liv- 
jing in Edmonton, was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dean MaePhee suggested the stu-i M. Mayfair. Cariboo, and _G. p-oviously spent
picker problem at K elo w n a; Guichon, Nicola, were elected first weeks visiting friends and re- 
might be ironed out with M r .  “ĵ d second vice-presidents, respec- Û ewing acquaintances in Kelowna. 
Kosly’s help without wailing for ̂ lively. Directors are; W. T. Bulm.m uejoj-g j-etm-ning to Edmonton, next 
a commission recommendation. “’’d V. R Elison, Okanaganr G; Uyĝ jj Horner will visit friends 
The brief presented by Mrs. Lar-;|^*i^- Waldo; J. R Lane. Coast Oyama. 
rett said “conditions under which £̂ 111*̂ “ *̂̂” ® i a u
our members work at the pacldng-1 
houses and canneries require many 
improvements that would contrl-
H8EFU1, WORK 
MONTBEAL (CP) — Clxty cord 
of wood prunded from city trees 
this spring have been cut into fire­
wood lengths by city ixirks depart­






Hease accept tha alneiefi IhAitk* 
of the auxiliary fo r the wondetfol 
publicity and coverage you gave us 
during iho annual hospital ta lf. 
Sincerely.
KF.LOWNA JVNIOR HOSPITAL 
AUXIUARY 
Per Etla Armsirong
products from across the border.”
At Bean E. D. MaePhee'a <̂̂ 0031* ê DlaOieci re-
Mw. Mills agreed to have a sur-i T erreo o a  ^
Vey undertaken among the 1.000 p .L  * .J. only on tndj. j labor shortages which cau.sed grow- 
ttousewife members of her o r g a n - .  oDin!o,.g „t variims execu-- ”
izatlon In B.C. to determine whe- i o r o p  too soon before cold weather
I any CAC study but only 
jviduai opinions at 
tive meetings. She agreed to have; 
a questioixiro' circulated among 
ICAC memU-rs on the Uiree points
on c .nu,oan. .nd
commission eorUcr.
thcr they felt color was important 
in apples, whether they had any.i 
preference between wooden boxes;
In theother two briefs presented 
at the sitting, Avery king, of Pen­
ticton,-representing the BCFGA 
orchard labor commit/.'c, explain­
ed that fruit growers were finding 
it extremely hard to get enough la­
bor at thinning • and harvesting 
times, suggesting importation of 
short-term help from Mexico, the 
Phillipines or elsewhere, while Mi’s. 
Alice Larrett of Summcrland, vice- 
president of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers unions, 
urged that “Jong overdue wage In­
creases to cannery and ixtcking- 
house workers be “not excluded by 
any policy that may result from 
tttls investigation.”
Hie Canadian Association of 
Consumers brief charged that the 
B.C. coast retail trade and that of 
other B.C. centres is not being 
fully developed in apple market­
ing-
• "We believe that eveiy possible 
outlet in B.C. centres should be 
developed for the featuring of Ok­
anagan fruit and that with a plenti­
ful supply of good quality at rea­
sonable prices, consumers will be­
come acquainted with the excel­
lence of the Okanagan product 
and purchase it in increasing quan­
tities,” Mrs. Mills said.
popularity ot home pro­
cessing.
In the orchard labor brief, KIi*.
King recommended extpnsion of
? r S . - “r s 5  = » -= "  s r .-.=
orchard labor on a parity with
sets in or to pick it too late when 
it was getting overripe. Kelowna 
area growers last year- suffered 
a substantial toss be'cause enough 
pickers were not available, he ad­
ded.
The unemployment insurance 
coverage problem, however, was 
aggravated by the fact that growers
only 
stages.
question of controlling 
inau i y. student pickers John Ko.sty of Ver-
STUUENT PICKERS ' jnon. an executive member of the
Asked how the latter point j BCFGA and assistant to the Ver 
might be achieved. Mir. King said non placement officer, said he had
LRUin-BQV
f H I  S tN S A T IO N A l
A U T O M O W E It
he could offer no suggestion but 
explained that the shortage of 
orchard labor is aggravated hy the 
Inability of growers to compete
organized a very satisfactory ar-
croft; H. G. Cornwall, M. Mayfield, 
W. R. Hargraves, R. A. Moore and
^  X  Wl'llctord, Nlwla: D. C. Dorrdl, 
proaucuvuy 01 me ^  Martin and F. Farmer, Clinton;er and the workers.'
IMPROVED JIACHINERY
Asked what conditions might be 
improved she said there could be 
Improvements In the typo "of mac­
hinery used as well as in the hand­
ling of fruit which requires extreme 
care.
She cited figures to show that 
cannery and packinghouse work­
ers “exist on incomes that are less 
than 60 percent of the average in 
B.C. hourly rates industries” and 
said that female workers are dis­
criminated against in the present 
wage structure.
“Although returns to producer 
and cannery and packinghouse 
workers are very low, the costs of 
B.C. fruits and vegetables to the 
consumer are often higher than the 
cost of imported fruits and vege­
tables.” Mrs. Larrett said.
“The federation feels that the 
problem of distribution and dis­
tribution costs must be thoroughly
F. A. Devick. R. M. Duck and G. B. 
Wilson. Kamloops; G. Bowers, 
Tunkwti Lake; W. R. Forester, 
Grand Forks; H. T. Tweddle anu 
R. M. Brown, Southern Interior; 
D. A. Fuhrman, North Peace River; 
H. BgnUy, South Peace River; 
J. Hi^on, Quesnel; and E. A, 
Buch, Vanderhoof,
Guest speaker at the banquet, 
Harry Hargraves, Lethbridge Ex­
perimental Station, emphasized the 
ing quality beef. He referred to 
performance testing of animals and 
the benefits derived by cattleman. 
Mr. Hargraves commended the for­
mation of 4-H Clubs and the job 
youngesters are doing in develop­
ing cattle strains.
Requlre.-nents for top quality 
beef will be much greater, Mr. 
Hargraves warned, adding that 
B.C. farmers are not producing 
all the beef that is presently being 
consumed.
rangement in his area. Students are reviewed in order that the producer 
asked to volunteer for picking and and workers receive adequate re- 
then assigned to various orchards.' turns,” she declared.
91 Candidates Contest 22 B.C. 
Seats In Federal Vote June 10
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IS04 W ate r S t,
Ritchie Bros.
poll Pondoal S i. \
Bennett's
*ip«9 B M o a to  A v « . riio n e  b o i
U nne's Hardware
m  Bomato Avo.
B.C. voters will go to the polls 
June 10 to select 22 inembers of 
parliament from among 01 candi­
dates representing six political 
parties. |
Nominations tor the federal elec­
tion closed Monday at 3 pan. with 
only one last-minute entry record­
ed in B.C. He was Irving Finkel- 
man, Vancouver, salesman, who 
contest Vancouver-Burard as an In­
dependent.
Liberals, Conservatives and CCF 
will contest every seat in B.C., So­
cial Credit all but Skeena. Labor 
Progressive has entered only two 
candidates and the new Canadian 
Democrats will be represented only 
by their leader, UBC student Gerry 
Goeujon, in New Westminster.
Cam^i# Press reports 868 can­
didates;' across Canada have been 
nominated for the 265 seats at 
 ̂stake in Parliament, down 30 from 
the 1953 election. 
ONÊ ^ACCLAMA'nON 
There was only one acclamation 
—in Burin-Burgeo in Newfound­
land—where Liberal C. W. Carter 
was re-elected at the May 13 nom­
inations.
The Liberal party has the. larg­
est entry with 265 candidates, Pro­
gressive Conservative second with 
257 (up R) from 1953), The CCF 
has 162 candidates compared with 
171 in 1953. The Social Credit has 
shown the greatest increasing, field­
ing 115 compared with 71.
The Labor - Progressive party 
whose 100 candidates all lost their 
deposits In 1953, have only 10 enter­
ed this year.
The number of women candidates 
dropped to 30 from 48 in 1953 when 
only three were elected. This year 
the CCF have entered 13 women. 
Conservatives 6, Social Credit 5, 
Liberals 4, Independent Liberal and 
Labor-Progressive, one each.
Early studies of nqminations in 
dicate B.C. has come up with only 
one first in this election—Douglas 
Jung, the first Canadian of Chinese 
extraction to enter federal politics. 
Ho contests Vancouver Centre for 
the Conservatives.
Two Canadion Democrais, a 
“party” born on the UBC campus 
who~had been named to contest 
Burnaby-Coquitlam and Burnaby- 
Rlchmond failed to file nomination 
papers. They were students Charles 
SShannon and Victor Simard.
There are three women running 
for office in B.C,, Jane Kilmer for 
the Conservatives in Burnaby-Co­
quitlam, Hilda Crydorman, Lib­
eral, Okanagan - Revcistokc, and 
Mrs. Evelyn Fingarson, Socred, 
Cjoast-Caplianp.
Only three-way battle is in 
Fliotte Mil Skeena, where the Social Credit 
candidate Arthur Murray foiled to 
file papers in the May 13 nomin­
ation. Ho did not disclose hia rea­
sons for withdrawing.
The 8W candidates nominated 
Monday for the 265 scats, although 
lower than the 1053 total of 808 be­
cause of the .drop in Communist 
candidates, comi^red with 848 
nominees in KM9 when 262 seats 
wore contested. The record for 
Canada was set in 1945 when there 
were 054 candidates for 245 scats.
When parliament was dissolved 
April 12 the Liberals held 168 scats. 
Progressive Conservatives, 50, CCF 
22, Social Credit 15 and Indcpcnd- 
Phone 3015 enta 3. There were seven vacancies, 
nrub SLATE
The Î lberals have a full slate of 
263 candidates. The Progressive 
Conservatives have 257 candidates 
and the CCF 183. Social Credit con 
dldatea total 110.
There ore iSS other candidates, In­
cluding 10 Communist LPB. 
Felolwlng Is the list ot candidates
___In B.C.. Northwest Territories and
PhosMi Yukon. Figures after the cenriitu*
Social Credit, Ind. - Independent, 
Can. Dem. Canadian Democrats, 
Lab.-Pro.-Labor Progressive.
B.C. (22 members) 
Burnaby-Coqnitlam CCF 2.245— 
C. Enhart Gerhart SC, Miss Jane 
Kilmer PC, Fred M. Philips L, 
xErbart Regler CCF.
Bpmaby-Richmond L 640—John 
Drysdale PC, xTom Goode L, Tom 
J. Irvin SC, Robert Prittle CCF.
Cariboo SC 402 — Angus Car­
michael L, William Close CCF, Wil­
liam Ferry PC, xBert Leboe SC, 
Coast-Capllano L 6,522 — Hugh 
C. Clifford CCF, Mrs. Evelyn Fin 
garson SC, William H. Payne PC, 
xJames Sinclair L.
Comox-Albemi CCF 1,506 
xThomas Barnett CCF, A. C. FRin- 
ger L, HaiTy McQuiRan PC, Ben 
Wright SC.
E^uimalt-Saanlch PC 5,466 — 
Noel,Bell SC, Alistair Fraser L, xG. 
R. Pearkes PC. J. M. Thomas CCP.
Fiaser Valley SC 300 — Eme^ 
M. Adahr PC, Ken Pattern CCP xA, 
B. Patterson, SC, Douglas Steinson
L. . * ... ......
Kamloops PC 3,798 — A. M. 
fleck L, xE. Davie Fulton PC, Aus­
tin Greenway CCF, Walter Smith 
SC.:; '■  ̂ ■
Kootenay East L 1,114 — xJames 
A. Byrne L, J. R. Chabot SC, Ho- 
w«d Day CCF, Murray L, McFar- 
lane PC, ,
Kootenay West CCP 4,996 — Don 
Brothers SC, xH. W. Hprridge CCP, 
William McLoughlin L, Charles H. 
Wright PC.
Nanaimo CCF 2,388 — xColin 
Cameron CCF, Harold Hine SC, 
Walter F. Matthews PC, Frank Wil- 
fert L.
New Westminster SC 35 — Gerry 
Goeujon Can Dem, xGeorge Ha|in 
SC, W. J. Jones CCF, Theodora 
Kuhn PC, Hugh J: McGlvern L.
Okanagan-Bonndary CCF 543 — 
Mel J. Butler L, Frank Christian 
SC. xOwen L. Jones CCF, David 
Pugh PC.
Okanagan-Revelstofce SC 197 —
Miss Hilda Cryderman . L, Jack 
Dyke CCF, Stuart Fleming PC,
xGeorge McLeod SC.
Skeena L l-,608 — xEdward T. 
Applewhaite L, Frank Howard CCF 
Duncan K. Kerr PC.
Vancouver-Burrard L 1,972 — Vic 
Torster CCF, Peer V. Paynter SC, 
Clare Skatfeld L. John R. Taylor 
PC, Irving Finkelman Ind.
Vancouver - Centre.. L 3,313 — 
xRalph Carapney L, W. J. Dennison 
C(I!F, Douglas Jung PC, Maurice 
Rush Lab.-Prog., 'Cyril White SC.
Vancouver East CCF 5,307 —John 
Chmelyk SC, Norman Mullins PC, 
Alex C. Sharp L, xHarold Winch 
CCF.
Vancouver-Kingsway CCF, 4,552-- 
J. Fergxison Browne PC, Everett 
Crowley L, Alex B. Macdonald 
CCF, Tommy Williamson SC.
Vancouver Quadra PC 4,983 — T, 
R. Burnett L, xHoward Green PC, 
Christy McDevitt SC, James ‘ G, 
Lorimer CCF.
Vancouver South L 3,791 — H. H. 
Beyersteiq SC, Ernie Broome PC, 
Cliff Greer CCF, Tom McEwen 
LabrProg, xElmore Philpott L.
Victoria L 5,019 — xDr. Frank 
T. Fairey L, A. DeB. McPhillips PC, 




Mackenzie River L 378 — xMer- 
vyn A. Hardie L, H. E. Parkes PC.
'  YUKON TERRITORY
(One Member)
Yukon L 1,178 —Erik H. Nielsen 




One of the last public sessions 
of the MaePhee royal commission 
was held last week in Kamloops. 
In the afternoon only one shipper 
appeared but at the evening ses­
sion more than 30 gro\yers, includ­
ing two women growei-s. were 
present. Representing the BCTGA 
were Alan Claridge, Kelowna, and 
J. M. Kosty, Coldstream.
Kamloops was one of the Interior 
districts most severely hit by the 
1949-50 winter kill. Almost 100 per 
cent of older rees were killed.
The commissioner, Dean R D. 
MaePhee, was primarily concerned 
with testimony from growers and 
other experts as to the possibilities 
for sustained production in the 
Kamloops district.
Other visitors from the Alberta 
capital arq Mrs. M. Holitzlcl and 
family. They have been ipen«Rn| 
a few days -with the ehUdren’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Holitzki. En route to Edmonton, 
they will visit friends In Pentic­
ton.
The Evening Branch of St Marg­
aret’s Guild held a rummage and 
home cooking sale In the parish 
hall. The afternoon branch ^  the 
guild served tea. i
Mrs. A. Seltenrich and Mark 
have returned from a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy French 
in Lorevure, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Harold Gee and baby 
daughter, Cheryl, from PoweU 
River, were visitors at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G* 
Shaw,
Mr, and Mrs. Ous Witzke and 
Kenny, accompanied by Mrs. M. 
Bolbecker, have returned from,a 
trip to Vancouver.
Recent visitor at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Edmunds was Mrs. E. F.
Goss of Vancouver.
Mrs. McMillan of Edmonton is a
More than IJSOO buffalo (bison)- 
the largest captive herd on earth 
are paslurcxl in fenced Elk Island 
National Park near IdmoiUon.
P I U Z E  E S S .^ Y
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rev. D. R. 
Chassels of Vancouver won first 
prize in the Vernon Wo»ids, Mem­
orial essay competition, open to 
aU Anglican theological students in 
Canada. A former Lieutenant-com­





Sanitation and Mamtenance for 
Motels ♦ Hotels * Cafes * Garages •  Stores
w  D. MIDDLETON l t d .
PhoiM 2<dS1131 ElHs S t Kelowna
At many of the sandy beaches  ̂
throughout Saskatchewan, camp-" 
sites with kitchen shelters have been 
bliilt for the convenience of visi­
tors.
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY




Inserted by National Social Credit Campaign Committee
A V J U I I I B I I
A hew banki ng service
CHOP SUEY
Take out order save time 
. . . .  are delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVE. 
Phone 3445
W h o m  MU
Phone 2172
Mc&Mc
JtonMHdi • 1H m m
T
ency nnmea indicate patty majority 
in fait election or hy-ill^on. The 
“X” denotea the Ineumbenl. Le­
gend: L-Uberal, PC-PfOfFenlve 
Conaemtlve, C<7FCfoqptpiUve 
pomtnonwMlth Iinlenitlwcb .tK >
S
W ater Reveals
Water .(plain or aparkliog) is your moat reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detraaa nothing, but rcycalj a 
whisky's true natural flavour and bouquch
“ 8 3 ”
IWt ndvartiMinent Is not ptibllihed or dliplayed by 
lha Ikpior CoMral Boerd or by tha Oovofiwient of Bililih CoMnblOi 
■’ t  '  A f
H
it y o u  tim e
guid m o n o v
I
 Your new, low service charge 
of lb  cents a cheque 
is prepaid when you get your 
book of 20 cheques.
2  No passbook-Quicker service,
3 Deposit slips are In your 
cheque book—for banking b /  
mail or speedier service 
at the bank.
i- • ,
M A (quarterly statement Is 
mailed to your home.
5 Your cheques are held for you 
at the bank as a permanent 
record.
G You pay your bills 
the modern way 
—by cheque. ■
rO R  FURTHER DBTAILO 




branches m o s s  C anada readif to  serve y o u
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Penticton Housing Development 
Will Proceed Again After CMHC
COUGARS STAY QEAR OF THIS TRAP
Constructed of heayy wire mesh 
Tilts cougar trap was designed to 
rid RCAF Station Holberg on the 
northern tip of ; Vancouver Is­
land of the hungry wildcats. In­
cluded in the trap are bait, pulley
and stainless steel door. As the 
cougar enters the trap it bites 
the bait. This sets off a chain re­
action ■ and tiie pulley closes the 
door. Flight Sergeant G. 'W'. 
Garbutt, son of Mrs. B. Garbutt 
of Vernon; said that so far the
cougars have not come near the 
trail. Within the last two inonths 
the dog and cal population at the 
station has been reduced to four
cats and five dogs.
—National Defence Photo
THE WEEK AT OTTAWA
^ By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (Cn>) — A total of 868 
candidates are contesting the Do­
minion election, dyne ,10. Voting 
will be held for 264 seats, since the 
o^icial nomination produced on̂  
election by acclamation—in Burinr 
Burgoo in Newfoundland, where 
the Liberal member of the last 
Parliament. C. W. Carter, ŷas re- 
turnied without opposition/
The Liberals have a complete 
slate while the Progressive Con-; 
eervatives are running in 257 seats, 
compared with . 247 in the last 
election. The GCF has 162 rahdi- 
dates, compared with 171 last time, 
and Social Credit has 116 compared 
with 71 in the 1953 vote, ^ e  re­
maining candidates are of various 
shades, including 10 Labor-Pro­
gressive (Communist) party. The 
100 Communist candidates in 1953 
all lost their deposits.
At dissolution of parliament last 
April 10, the standing was: Lib­
erals 168, Progressive Conserva­
tive 50. CCF 22, Social Credit 15, 
Independent 3, vacant 7.
ATOMIC WASTE 
The mines department and a 
crown company—Atomic Energy 
of Canada Ltd.—disagreed at least 
tehiporarily last week about Atomic 
^orgy’s disposal methods for 
atomic waste material.
But in the end the department 
said it would revise a May 30 press 
release that led to the disagree- 
, ment. and reissue it later.
TTvo relcnso said the Geological 
Siu'vcy of Canada—n mines depart­
ment branch that studies the 
country's geology—will study tlic 
company's atomic energy site at 
Chalk River, Ont., this summer 
“to determine a possible area where 
this waste material may be safely 
elored.
Tiro wording raised eyebrows at 
Atomic Energy \yhere an ofRclal 
said a satisfactory disposal pro­
gram has been in operation for 10 
years. The survey’s study forms 
part of n continuing examination 
Into disposal of the wastes, the of­
ficials added.
The press release said the crown 
company had "appealed" to the 
survey for help. In answer to the 
appeal, geologists would try to 
learn whether there Is an area In 
the Chalk River district where 
there Is practically n6 movement 
of groundwater or, better still 
none at all.
GENERAL PROGRAM
“Such on aroo b a must for the 
safe storage of (he radioactive 
wastes." the department said 
"Whether the Chalk River district 
contolns such an area will not bo 
Knoym until the study of 'ho dU* 
trtet's geology 1s completed."
The Atomic Energy officials said 
the fieologlcol survey's assistance 
forms part of a genpral program to 
find better disposal method-s. 
Geologists from the survey also 
inode tests Ih the Chalk Rtecr area 
last year, the olHclal added.
Highly radioactive wastea at 
Chalk River are stored under*. 
groMnd In statetes" *** *
epeetel disposal ground. Wastes not 
consider^ dangcroui are duinlped 
In « burial ground within Iho pro­
check on spreading. None has been 
indicated so far.
RED CHINA DIFFERENCE 
A government spokesman said 
Canada regrets ^at there has been 
a division ‘ betwren the United 
Kingdom'and the. United States 
ootlcoi îng.'trade with Communist 
China.
The spokesman was r^erring to 
a statement, by British ■ Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd that the 
U.K. had decided, to relax controls 
on trade with Red China..It..npw 
would be placed on the same basis 
as British trade with Russia and 
eastern European communist count­
ries.
The spokesman said Canada and 
other countries in the North At- 
lantid alliance had sought means 
whereby agreement could be 
reached among all NATO members 
on trade with Comm,unist China.
The UB. however'; had opposê -’ 
any move for major relaxation c 
controls. Curbs apply mainly to 
shipment of strategic goods.
Officials said Canada's own trade 
with China is small and the matter 
is not of major importance to this 
country.
SCHEME FLOPS
Immigration authorities have 
dropped plans to set up Canadiaq 
immigration offices in North Afri­
ca to handle about 7,000 applications 
from residents who want-to come 
to Canada.
Officials said lost week . main 
reason for the move appeared to 
be the unsettled situation In North 
Africa where Algerian rebels are 
continuing their revolt against 
Frapcc.
A thrcc-man Canadian fact-find 
ing mission was sent last fall from 
Paris to Morocco and Tunisia, two 
ncwly-lndcpendont North African 
countries, formerly. French pro­
tectorates, which ^nada formally 
recognized lost June 19.
However, the French politely 
asked that Canada not establish im­
migration offices in the two 
countries, nor in Algeria which is 
part of I^ancc, !,
The Canadian government went 
along with the French view that 
maintenance of the French popu­
lation would be n stabilizing factor, 
The ncwly-independent . liatloi
Another year of trials is ahead for 
it before the decision to put it in­
to production is finally made.
The army said Uappers. foresters, 
construction crews, surveyors and 
possibly hunters and fishermen may 
eventualy find it the answer to 
their transportation problem in the 
north. Canadian officials said they 
hopo’ to bd able to produce the ma­
chin'd “ at a cost of between .-6,000 
and $8,006 eack
Mission Boat Ends 
Services On Coast
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) 
Recent sale of the motor vessel 
Eagle Wings is the end of a 12- 
year story of devotion to duty on 
the British Columbia coast.
Rev. R. Elliot McAllister, who 
began his evangelical career as a 
youth, died during last summer’s 
cruise near thd Gulf Islands. For a 
time, before the boat finally was 
sold*, his widow had hoped that 
someone would take up the evan­
gelical work the couple long per­
formed on the Inside Passage.
Free-will offerings k ep t the 
clinker-built craft sailing each year 
from May to September along the 
inlets between Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert
The work .of the McAllister was 
based on the “fundamental gospel 
of truth” of Ihi Plymouth Breth 
ren, who have more than 1,000 fol­
lowers in the province.
When asked what success she had 
with the evangelism, Mrs. McAl­
lister said: “I suppose wc shaU find 
that In Heaven,"
PENTICTON — The city's build­
ing boom can resume full speed 
again.
A change in policy of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
releases the brakes on opening of 
at least one new subdivision in the 
city with sites for more than 200 
hon'jcs. A further expansion into 
new areas is also possible.
Tlie new plan was revealed at 
city council meeting and received 
coimcil’s endorsement 
Aid. H. M. Geddes. reportteg on 
an interview with CMHC officials 
during a recent business trip to 
Vancouver, said CMHC has hp- 
proved use of a large septic tank 
and drainage area in the new sub­
division until a permanent sewer­
age system can ^  Installed.
Construction of 20-30 homes in 
the subdivision this year is .antici­
pated with another 60 over the next 
two years.
The land concerned Is the N. W. 
Hullah subdivision of land formerly 
owned by Janies Clarke.' More than 
two years ago Mr. Hullah, through 
his local rgprescota.tive, S. A- Hodge 
of Penticton Agencies, acquired 51 
acres of land on the upper reaches 
of Carml Avenue! .
Plans were formiUated whereby 
a unique form pf Eubdi\Hsion would 
be developed, providing sites for 
approximately 220 homes. These 
obtained both town planning and 
council approval.
Then it was stated that until the 
area w)as undet sewer, no National 
Housing loans would be available 
to it. It was hoped the sewer would 
be proceeded with at an early date, 
but further procedure appeared im­
possible until then.
The amended policy by Central 
Mortgage &  Housing Corporation 
is understood to have been made 
possible when council’s plans for 
sewer too wan upturn recently, 
when site for the new disposal 
system was cleared. '
Some time will yet elapse before 
the new system is in operation, but 
in the meantime work will be pro­
ceeding on the subdivision, and 
construction of homes will be pos­
sible.
In discussiotf with the city, Mr. 
Hodge has agreed to lease the land 
required for the disposal area, 
pointing out that when the sewer 
system, is available the land, where 
the disposal is situated nqw, may be 
available for further residential 
development at cosiderable profit 
to the city.
Askbd ab0ut th new develop­
ment, Mr. Hodge said that vintil the 
matter had been revealed by coim- 
cil he could not comment, but as 
it had now been announced, he 
felt free to .do so. .
“I ar.a glad to see it is going 
ahead. It seems a big step forward 
for this community, and one that 
is appreciable after a two-year 
wait.
“We shall ccrtaiply avail our­
selves of the opportunity arid have 
already takeA steps to initiate
work for this year, despite the fact 
he. building season is now well 
underway.
“As he first mo\’e, we are call­
ing a meeting of local builders, so 
they may. if they wish, participate 
in the home construction that is 
now to be opened up."
All parties concerned, both city 
and the owner of the land, are in 
agreement that the septic tank- 
drainage area plan is but a tern- 
oorary move, and that sewers arc 
definitely required. Soil conditions 
are such that, despite the gravelled 
subsoil, compaction and a .sealing- 
up of drainage pores occurs, as it 
has done to other areas in the city, 
where conditions are similar.'
City council will ,it has been in­
dicated, continue to work toward 
the new sewer system.
Dairy Dispute 
Again Postponed
VERNON — Arbitration proceed­
ings between the SODICA organi­
zation and the teamsters’ union 
which were to have been recon­
vened Thursday in Vancouver have 
been postponed again.
New date set is June 11. Reason 
for the delay has not been an­
nounced locally.
The dispute concerns delivery 
schedules for milk, drivers in Ver­
non. '
Canadian Shared 
In New Drug Find
MONTREAL (CP) — A Montreal 
research chemist. Dr. K. R. Henery- 
Logan. is credited with helping to 
produce a new synthetic penicillin 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. .
Scientists say the new-type drug 
may eventually revolutionize anti­
biotic treatment in medicine. Ori­
ginated by Dr. John C. Sheehan of 
Boston, the project occupied an 
MIT research team for nine years. 
Dr. Hencry-Logan, a McGlU uni­
versity graduate in organic chem­
istry, joined the team in 1951 after 
obtaining his doctorate at the Uni­
versity of Chicago, He is 35.
The new drug can be produced 
in 10 different forms. Dr. Hencry- 
Logan said in an interview. It is 
expected to be effective in com­
bating disease organisms which 
normally resist antibiotic drugs, 
and it is hoped it will prove haAn- 
Icss to the small percentage of pa­
tients who are allergic to penicil­
lin in its natural form.
One drawback however is Its 
cost, much higher than natural 
penicillin.
Dr. Henery-Logan was visiting 
his mother here when he explain­
ed. the developmcoU,.
nmii n r  JWMPA rtfitnurott HUUS SJBs«UlWrlA vVUKUBJIk
llimim, JttM I W
Vernon Stores 
Plan to  Close 
A ll Day Monday
VERNON — Vernon Retail Mer­
chants' Association has set Monday 
as all-day closing for the city.
The Monday closing day decision 
was almost unanimous—only one 
merchant dissented.
The new closing date will come 
into effect July 8. July 1 (when u>o 
new municipal act officially be­
comes taw) Is a lUhitorf hoiUdty.
The rest of the week, e«c<^t Sat­
urday, stores 'will close at 5:S0 pjn. 
Saturday they wilt remain open 
until 9 pm  as usual. ' . ’
No opening times have been set 
and the new Muitidpal Act makes 
no mention of when stores may 
open in the morning.
Commenting on the defeat re­
cently found in the shops closing 
act, chairman of Uic RMA, Q* M. 
Scarrow, said he didn’t think any 
store would remain open beyond 
the set of closing hours.
He declared that so far as the 
RMA was concerned, store hours 
wc; '> “wide opcn",*̂ but added that 
stores contemplaUng staying open 





For Your Irrigation Requirements 
See
Knox Mountain M etal W orks Ltd.
930 Bay Ave.
MOVING BACK
BROCKVILLE, Out. (CP)—After 
living In the same house more than 
5 years, two Brockville residents 
have decided to pull up stakes. Miss 
Jenny Baker and her sister Lou 
are going back to their native vil­
lage. ^ston Corner, Ont.
Saskatchewan’s rivers, lakes and 
streams provide some of the finest 
fishing in Western Canada, among 
which are lake trout. Northern pike 
and pickerel.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING




... and now for
a PILSENER!
M i l l i o n s  R e g a i n
The whole province of Alberta 
is an excellent hunting ground for 
ducka, geeso and upland birds. 
Later In the season deer, moose,, 
elk, bear and mountain goat arc al] 
fair game for the huntsman's rifle.
Lack of good food bulk a 
common cause of eonstipation. 
When nothing seems to  help, 
why not try  this fdmple, pleas­
an t way to regularity enjoyed 
by milliona? Ki^ogg’a A U -B ^  
restores the natural laxative 
bulk you need daily to  keep on 
schedule. You’ll like the old- 
fashioned bran muffin flavor of 
All-Bran. And it  is inexpendve, 
nutritions, effective. Kellogg’s 
—th e  original ready -to -ea t 
bran cereaL Try All-]toan for 10 
days. If  not entirely satisfied, 
return empty carton and get 
twice what yon paid. Kdlogg’a 




n l iu 
would need the commercial, ‘jlblUl- 
cal and technical knowledge and 
abilities of their French residents.
In 1056, only 3,106 French Im­
migrants entered Canada compared 
to 51A19 British, 29,800 Italion, 26, 
457 German. 0,777 American ond 
7,956 Dutch.
NEW-VElriCLE 
The army last week demonstrated 
what It calls the Rat—a ,now 
vehicle,-five ycarf in (ho making, 
that travels over land, snow and 
water. , . , ,, ; '
At least'9300,0(X) has been , spent 
on developing the all-weather ve­
hicle designed primarily for in­
fantry operating In tho Arctic
jeei property. 
The burial site was«1 fTOund's
cbooen allef aiudlea by Indepepdenl 
llsU). the wastes had
____hurled there was no appraent
undeargrwmd movement *a â reeuU
geolofi ts Onru 
been ho 
' im argr
o f  tho iwntiment of groundwater 
H o ^  ar« thlUed periodl«U^to






Shgor .& Saowidl ,
ffi/pfi*TTP[wrM '
hswiiyiilttfila
Som ething s p e o ia l  to celebrate  
our 125th an n iversary
CtnsdaVi/l»»l bottled whWty—G A W 
Ry*--“now cotaM to you la a disUiw:ilTO 
f iltte BroiMi . So join os la our I28tli
G d lV in m  MiWR jm  oiD m r
; This- odvcftiomciit b not published or db| 
U ^ Q m A B o m A m h y i h a Q o v t m a m p l
HOMI OWNIRS • SPORTSMIN • CAMPERS 
HUNTIRS FARMIRS • CONTRACTORS —  
AND ALL WHO
CUT FIREWOOD •  C U A R  LOTS 
PRUNE TRiES *  M AKE KNCES  
BUILD CABINS o i  HOUSES 
OR 101 OTHER CUTTING JOBS
Y O U  C A N ' T  A F F O R D
N O T  10 m n
A  PRO FESSIO NA L C H A IN  S A W  







Even the thought of a tall, 
dhilled Klsener should speed 
' your-efforts. For here b  
genuine Pilsener beer, with 
mellowness and character in 
every refreshing glass. 
Enjdy some now 1
TRY ONI TODAY & PROVI FOR YOURSILF • AT-
TREADGOLD RUTLAND
SPORTING GOODS HARDWARE




TIE C A R L I N G  BREWERIES(B.C.)LilllTED 
(forntrif Vancouver Brsweries Ltd.)
BLACK LAb EL lager  b e e r  • RED CAP ALC 
UBC BOHZMIAN LAGER BEER • OLD COUNTRV ALC • 4X CRCAM BTOUT
Mtr«
th is  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Colombia
RE-ELECT 0 . L  JONES
A Man of Experience and Action
Owen L. Jones has served you well in Ottawa (luring the past 9 years.
0\ycn served with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers during the war of 1914-18 .when 
he was severely wounded. During the last World War, he served with the Armored 
Regiment Reserves.
In the civic field, Mr. Jones was Alderman of Kelowna for 10 yeurs, followed by 
four years as Mayor. He was chairman of the Okanagan Regional Library 1936-48. 
He Is a Past President of the Union of B.C. Municipalities, and also a Past President 
of the Kelowna Canadian Legion. He has been a member of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club for many years.
all
O. L. Jones was first'elected to the House of Commons at a by-election on June 17,
1948. He was rc-cicctcd in 1949 and 1953. A man with such an all-round 
experience would be hard to duplicate anywhere, and he is recognized in 
circles as a great credit and asset to the Okanagan Valley.
All requests placed before him during the past nine years, whether from individuals or organizations, ̂  have rectilvcd Ills, 
careful attention, regardless of creed, colour, race or political afliltaUon. Such requests have met with a higi degree of
'success.  ̂ '
Whitt more can you expect of any man?
His record of performance is deserving of your support before and on Election Day.
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Sbha take Ptiitiping System 
Plan Shelved At Penticton
P.EUTKTTON — Plans for a per* 
tnanent Skaha Lake ptunpinn plant 
wefe foftiuOljr 4ttuled by Penticton 
city CQUhcil «rtien termination of 
thy city's aiireefnent with Associa* 
n’t! Eneinecrin* J?er\’ices was au­
thorized
Draping of preliminary plans for 
Skaha Lake pumping was the big­
gest item for which the firm had 
bcHfn engaged.
Council authorized final payment 
of flfiOO to the firm. A letter from 
Associated Engineering Services 
suggested the actual fee should be 
$3,500 but indicated willingness to 
accept the. $1,000 as final payment.' 
per previous agwH^ent. if the 
pumping, bylaw was not put to the 
electorate. •
Mayor Charles E. Oliver said the 
City should meet this obligation, 
but did not agree to a further con­
ference between the engineers and 
the city. AM. H. M. Geddes had 
suggested that a meeting between 
representatives of the firm and tl»e 







s ta rted  By CPA
VANCOUVER — Canadiaî  Pacl 
fic Airlines last weekend started 
Vancouver - Penticton - CasUegar 
Sunday flights.
The new service will continue 
through the, summer until Septem­
ber 29. and will feature 40-poss- 
enger Coniviar airliners with pres­
surized cabins.
Sunday flights will be a time- 
saver for Okanagan businessmen.
OKLAKAGANf Mt^lOll -  Mrs. 
Peter Edwards and children, Caro­
lyn and Ross, left last weekend by 
train for Montreal where they 
sailed Tuesday for Inverness, 
Scotland.
They plan to be atvay for three 
months arriving home in time for 
school in September. Mrs. Edwards 
will visit with her parents, brothers 
and sisters whom she has not 
seen for eleven years.
l.a<5t week friends of Mrs. Ed 
wards gathered at her home for 
bon voyage parties. One was held 
Tuesday evening and the other on
N ottm  smicAttJtE
SAINT JOHN, N il <CP) -  A 
cludtrbound anthology o f poetry 
published in  1945, a m iniature 
Yolom e fro m  the lib ra ry o f the late 
f T a h k lla .d  tioosevelt. w ill he at* 
Ut ^  N e w  Brufisw lck'a H i 
fo rk s * Focie^y’g eoUectioru It  car* 
I r W  tJte ‘.Ig’it lu h f o f the form et 
UjS p. «;*id''nt
Q tnE te (CP) Thd provthclbl 
goverainCht hM put a $3 boiinty on 
foves kUleM in or. .luAr any. in- 
habited rMon. Authorities say 
foxes have been killing numbers of 
farm anlmalg, and constitutes a 
rabies threat.
To adventutow b̂tsk'
atchewah visitor, the retnarkahle 
pMwcdk of bkes and rivers in the 
Prince Albert National Park offers 
by Cbi
First shipment of steel pipe from Britain, for the Trans- 
Canada pipelines Is loaded in Montreal for a 1.000-mile trip to 
llaitli, 64 miles from Port Arthur. Ont, Pipe scclion-s are 40 feet 
long, weigh cto.se to 5,000 pound.s each. One railway flat car can; 
carry 12 sections ' -
Penticton Adopts New Plan 
For Repairing City Streets
CPA %)thorities predicted.
Traffic between Vancouver and, -
Penticton has shown great in-l W ^ es^ y . One groû p fw^fited 
creases." Said K. Razzell, Cf*A i
sales and traffic manager. “In order i ® bottle of cologne. The other 
to tap ■ this travel mrkel when it! k^ve her a camera, 
reaches Its greater peak, CPA has! ^  and MrS. Don Hubbard and 
lncrca.sed its. services. | family spent the long weekend on
A journey by automobile be- j g fkblng trip at Shu.shw'ap t,ake. 
to the tween Kelowna and Vancouver. * ,
•takes about eight hours, under fav-1 Mrs E. Gruenke and daughter 
ifi. u ij M. 1 road conditions, ĥ avTr; Judy, left last week for Edmonton,His WorsWp held the yew that g ^  , . .̂ ^̂ ere she will visit with her
hifl I Kelowna businessmen « n  charter i parents.
J id  he tcu'the preem e h ,' en-i ‘X , f  Alme, end Kobert. «,», o( Mr.
. t o  Ju n . r«q»lr«l. ' 1 fS .  V a v t V.^Lule?^ , . „ i  plUl lor the p » U .«  «eelm AimerGRAVTTV RIIPPIV • I K* Sht tea cs V^cou at ‘-"jhas since returned home after 16
'P*"*- will land in ^nticton at 2:30|jjayg j,̂  hospital, but will be laid 
The present plans. Mayor Oliver ,p.m.. and arrive in Castlegar at 2:30  ̂ ,̂0̂ 6 weeks and will
said, is linked to gracny supply pm. jilLly miS the rest 7 t  the ^hool
from'the creeks, and this will mean —•>'
only a simple lay-out is required.
He remarked that he could not arrive at the coast at 6 p.m. 
deal with the matter of the $1,000.;
I but any previous agreement should | 
be lived up to. |
PENTICrrON — Di.ssati.sfaction patching material. All costs will be j yWsociatcd'̂ ÊnTinŵ  ̂
voiced at la.st week’s council meet- borne by the pip<dine firm. Port of,
Ing with regard to temporary re-; it will be charged to Ford. Bacon sJo d
pairs to city s roots i.-ftcr pipeline i & Davis to Datton-Wiillmms Bros.. I 
laying, has led to an entirely new | as causable from normal, pipeline 
plan between Ford. Bacon & Davis, i laying; part will be borne by the 
engineers for Inland Gas Co., and gas firm itself,
the city,
An immediate start will be made 
on repairs to city streets, the coun­
cil and city engineering staff 
agreed after a tour of the route of 
the pipeline. This Is the second
The work will follow the same 
progressive route as was taken by 
the pipeline crews. This will mean 
that repairs will be made first 
where lines were first laid, and 
time for settlement has been long-
such visitation undertaken during est. Similar routing will follow un-
the past ten days.
Removal of the ̂ temporary coat­
ing that was applied by the pipe­
line people, and, replacement of 
earth fill wi’.h crushed material to 
a depth of six tp twelve inches was 
ordered by the city and agreed to 
by the pipeline engineers.
City crews will carry out this 
work, and then will apply a hot-
til the job is completed.
Use will be made of the tamp­
ing machine of Dutton-Williams 
Bros., and possibly of other tamp­
ing equipment as well. Should 
further subsiding of the trench line 
occur, this is to be filled in with 
hot-patch material, until such time 
as a positive smooth seal has been 
obtained.
Mayor Oliver said the present 
gravity supply system in tie city 
had worked well for many years, 
and with the existence of adequate 
supply, it would likely continue to 
do .So if stepped up.'
He agreed, that when a tempor­
ary'pumping plant is inslalled to 
serve a small portion of the Skaha 
lake area the mains installed should 
be of a siz6 to mee.t permanent 
conditions.
AT OYAMA
Fam i|f Reunion 
Corniplete W ith 
A irm an's Return
OYAMA-i-Visitors from the c o a s t . club rooms, on'- 
this wMk are Mr. and Mrs. menibei -̂'^Ore
Potter and small daughter Debbie: f Su ŝts. for She ;evening and, ; also 
They are staying at the home of contestants in the dart, snooker, 
Mrs. Potter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.' Mllards, and cribbage games. Lum- 
A. Spencer.Completing the family by’s only win was in the • dart 
circle at the Spencer home was the game. Refreshments were served
by the ladies auxiliary to the Le­
gion, and an enjoyable evening was 
had by all. ,<
The regular monthly meettog of
1 president of the B.C. Drama Festi­
val Association, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Thome, co-adjudicators of the 
B.C. Drama Festival. Several mem­
bers of the provincial board were 
also enjoying the afternoon in the?*, 
pleasant sun-oundirigs, and tga was 
served On' the lawn.
A round robin games tourna­
ment was held in the Canadian ;l<e-
was going to go on a Skaha pump 
ing''Scheme then the layout would 
be one way, but if ttie gravity 
scheme is being .stepped up, as pre­
sently consider, then it would be 
the other. His Worship agreed, in­
dicating that sizes of mains are 
stepped down from the source of 
supply. ,
By council vote tte plan to meet 
with W. t t  Rbiston of Associated 
Engineering at some time when he 
is: passing through the city was de­
feated. on a split ballot.
The resolution' caUing for pay­
ment of the $1,600'passed unani-' 
mously-
Return flight will leave Castle- j 
gar at 4 p.m., Penticton at 4:55 p.m. I ‘
St. Andrew’s Guild, afternoon 
(branch, held a successful garden 
I tea at the home of Mrs. J. B. Hall 
last Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
Snowden opened the tea with a 
brief talk. He mentioned that the 
Guild was making a great effort to 
finish the parish hall. There was 
a sale of home cooking and aprons 
and the ladies took in over $100.00. 
Members expressed appreciation to 
Mi-s. J. B. Hall and to Mrs. Dick 
Hall for the good deal of effort 
they put into this event.
George Olson has returned to 
his job at Simpson's Sawmill after 
a two month absence due to illness.
Congratulations to Mrs. William 
Fa veil, who became a great great 
granmothcr for the second time 
last week, with the birth of a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Glower, of Westbank.
SOUTH KELOWNA
M rs. Fred Rea 
Heads Kelowna, 
D is tric t Council
SOUTH KELOWNA—The annual 
general meting of the Kelowna and 
district Parent-Teacher Associations 
Council was held at the Kelowna 
Junior Higk School, with E. C. 
Mugford, president, in the chair.
Representatives from Kelowna, 
Glenmore, Mission Creek, South 
Aid. F. F. Eraut said if the city Kelowna, Rutland and Ellison were
CITY IWAtl INVOIVIP
W ill Discloses Man 
Feared M urder
VANCOUVER-An elderly Van 
coUVer grocer, whose recent fatal 
stabbing has involved a 23-ycar- 
old Kelowna man, foresaw his own 
mufder.
'Thlii tact was gleaned from his 
will, written March 17 and fOed 
for probate in B.C. Supremo Court 
last week.
translated from the CSitnese, the 
will.of Lee Ylck Yung, 63, made 
two months before he was stabbed 
to death in his confecUonery store, 
said "I fear my life is in danger.’’
He wrote that due to unsettled 
conditions in Vancouver and be­
cause many of his countrymen, who 
operated -grocery. stores bad been 
robbed and murdered, he feared 
for his life.
This is why I* am making my 
will," he wrote.
His will was made to his bro­
ther, Lee Fook Wah, of Vancouver, 
to whotp he bequeathed all worldly 
possessions, including hIs store and 
monies in the bank. .
Meanwhile. Kelvin Henry Kling- 
bell, 23. of Kelowna is charged with 
Lee’s murder and is awaiting a 
police court preliminary hearing.
a wide choice of trips 
motorboat.
anoe or
niEDEWCtON (CP)-filU swan* 
stm of Sacramento, Calif., a pUM 
flying in tha apfaylng operations 
against budwonns in New Brilns- 
wick. says pilots are relatively* safe 
although they fly at tree-lop level. 
He said pilots escaped without in- 
Jiury in IX crOiilica in five years.
Alexandra Tails on Hay Rlvar 
hear Cleat Slave Lake provides a 
scenic thrill for motorlstt on the 






•  No bus r id ^
•  No train changing 
•  Convenient schedules 
•  Smart, .modem equipment
T ravd  C N R  T H R O U G H  S L E E P E R  . . .  
the relaxing, «asy, overn igh t way to the Coast,
The ONLY  “Through Sleeper" Service to 
Vancouver from the North and Central Okanagan
CANADIAN NATIONAL
f o r  fwrfhtr t n f o r m d i l o n ,  p h o t o  ' t o o ,  w r i t o  or caff
Agent, CNR Station — Phone 2330 
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
present.
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read, and the treasurer, F. H. 
Watson gave his report Mrs. N. C. 
Taylor, secretary, who was a dele­
gate to the 35th annual convention 
held in Vancouver at the end of 
April, gave her report, and cor-j 
respondence was read.
The meeting adjourned to re­
convene for the election of officers, 
which was conducted by Walter 
Ratzlaff.
Results .of the election were:
President, Mrs. Fred Rea, suc­
ceeding E. C. Mugford; vice-presi­
dent, Art Harrop, succeeding Mrs. 
'W. T. Bulmfm; secretary, Mrs. N. 
O. ’ Taylor;' treasurer, Mr. F. H,
For the boating enthusiasts a 
chain of beautiful lakes in Sask­
atchewan’s parklands makes pos­
sible a web of routes extending 
for hundreds of miles with only an 
occasional portage.
arrival-of the eldest daughter, 
Rcba Ann, her husband Art, and 
son, Billy, who have just returned 
from Britain and the continent, 
where Art was stationed with the
RCAF. The nei. posUng tor the 
family will be at the coast.
Play Day for the three elemen-
Anglican Church met at the honte 
of the Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Brown." 
Mrs. R. S. Brown and Miss J. Rob- 
tary schoo'ls of District 23. namely erts were hoste^es for the evening, 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre,, and General business was discussed and
the date for the next meeting was 
announced as June 18 at the home 
of Mrs. K. Ellison.
Otto Rea and RobeHa Rea have 
returned to their home at-Portland 
Oregon after a visit here with Mr. 
Rea’s mother, Mrs. W; H . Rea.-
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Elliot and
Oyama, met on the community 
sports field for their annual event 
(j. Fast, of the Winfield school, 
organized the children's outing this 
year and the weather man, co­
operated favorably, allowing the 
children an enjoyable day. Teach­
ers and parents helped with the
races, and a soR boll game was __  __  ___ _ ____
played in (he nfterno^, Winfield | family have motored to the coast 
vs C>kanagan Centre Oyama, with  ̂this week to spend a few days at 
the later schools winning the game. Crescent Beach with friends.
Approximately 25 people attend-1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor left for 
cd the garden party at the home saskatoon, Sask. to attend the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aldrcd. Mra. funeral of Mrs. Taylor's mother, 
H. Aldred and members of the Ejliot.
Oynma Players Chib acted as hos- | . ’
tosses for the afternoon and guests' Four Oyama students particippt- 
of honor were Mrs. O. Rushton, cd in the graduation exercises on
Friday: evenjng at the Rutland JBglv--f t̂sieo*, Hon. vice-president; W‘al-
ter Ratzlaff.’■Ŝ iCOir Cotnpleting'ihtir grade-12. 
were Barbara Brown, Ruth Neitsch,
Barnard Gatzke,. and John Tow- 
good, Highest academic average in 
the graduating ela^ was awarded 
to Ruth and also the U-ophy from 
the Women’s institute lor prpficL- 
eneji in home economics. Bernard 
Gatzke is the past president of the son estimated in a report lor town 
Student Council. , council.
BEL.\TTVE COSTS 
DAUPKCTN, Man. (OP)—Piaving 
500 feet of a 28-foot street with 
asphalt would cost $1.78 a square 
yard, compared with $2.38 for con­
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INLAND NATURAt CAS CO. LTD.
6%  First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds, Series Ag 
To mature June 1, 1982 
IDdeet HHT to jdeld: 6 %
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. will build and operate 
natural gas transmission lines and distribution 
systems to facilitate the supply of natural gas to 
some 37 communities. The area to be served con* 
aists principaTly of the interior of British Columbia* 
Through subsidiaries, the Company is engaged in 
the transportation of natural gas and in thr - 
ploration for, and development and production of, 
natural gas.
For Investors seeking a quality investment com* 
bined with excellent income, these bonds are 
recommended.
A copy of the prospectus is availahle upon request '
a 'm r /  ' .
tillM IT E D
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities since 1901
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USE THE
0 ^ 0  ( D  ° PLAN
THAN ANY OTHER PLAN
When yoii buy your car on the MERIT PLAN you 
can do so with full confidence. The record speaks for 
itself —- for over twenty-five years this all-Canadian 
company has served . . .  and satisfied. .  . more customers 
thaii Any other financing plan. /
M E R IT
f l a n
' Watch your budget when you buy "on time".
Avoid “easy terms" and “low down payment" 
financing —  they’re more costly In the end.
See yo u r M E R IT  P L A N  d e a le r ,
He'll recommend the best terms ffH* ycHi«
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home. Let’s not gamble with what we have and cherish. Elect a
Increase British Columbia’s influence in directing Canada's future.
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